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candidate for congress. It lias been
disclosed that the two democratic
politicians are not making many
speeches. They are working at an
tates was reported, and was found
to be almost unanimous in favor ot
an investigation by the Interstate
Commerce commission. The C"liam- -
tier of Commerce resolution was sent
NEW ENGLAND
NOW SOLID FOR
JUDGE POPE LAID
TO REST IN FAIR
VIEW CEMETERY
the elders of the First Prysbetcrian
church.
Floral tributes came from the state
I3ar association, a pillow of chrysan-
themums with the inscription, "Most
Just" in blossoms: front the Santa Fe
bar, a gorgeous cover of orchards,
'ilies and gladioli; from the fellow- -
effort to get some semblance of a
"GOING TO DO A
CERTAIN THING
THAT WILL WIN"
WAS IT A POLITICAL FRAME- -
to President Wilson. He ignored it.j
It was presented in congress. Chair- -'
'man Adamson of the bouse commit-- I
tee on Interstate and Foreign Com-- i
democratic organization started in
the two counties. The reports of
their progress are calculated to cause
j sorrow to the democratic managers,
jfor they have met with no luck at all.
!ln Taos county the lines are solid
and there have been soi.ic important
accessions since the democratic slate
inorce is a close political friend ami
isunnorter of President Wilson On
REPUBLICANS
NOT EVEN CONNECTICUT IS
FIGHTING GROUND. PRO-
GRESSIVES PRACTICAL-
LY ALL BACK IN G. 0. P.
DEMOCRATIC
FUSION FAILS IN
FIVE COUNTIES
EFFORT TO SPLIT REPUBLI-
CANS OF SANTA FE ON
STATE TICKET IS A FAIL-
URE
MORA COUNTY
PAT AS USUAL
UP OR JUST A COINCI-jjul- y 12 Mr. Adamson arose in hi.,!
ship class of Judge Pope's, a magnif- -
'icient floial curiam ; from the barEVERY SECTION OF STATE of Colfax county, a shield with the
REPRESENTED BY MEM- - inscription 'Law Lght": from the
AKTV1'"'"" CU'"y hT' a" a,,c,lori fromOP THE BAK tne various Masonic bodies, the Ma- -
OTHERS WHO KNEW AND sonic emblems of immortality in
WHAT IS BACK OP l,act " explained that he was opDENCE?
IT? WHY?
LOVED HIM
convention made its list of unfortu-
nate selections, while in Rio Arriba
county Sunday, one of the old-tim- e
democratic leaders, living at Park
View, announced that he was tired
working with the party of disorgan-
ization and no results and that he
flowers, and from other bodies and
officials wreaths and other appro-
priate designs.
posed to the 4 hatnber of Commerce
resolution because he and Mr. Maim,
the republican leader, had investi- -
gated to see whether there would be
any strike. "I will nut say where we
'
went," he added, "but we were as-- J
surod by the representatives of the
employees that there would be no
walkout ,and they did not mean to'
MASSACHUSETTS AND
NEW HAMPSHIRE
The nation naturally continues to
ask itself what could have caused
Preidcnt Wilson to adopt so extraor-
dinary and unprecedented a course
in dealing with the railway wage
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
PLEASED WITH TRIP
Every section of New Mexico was
represented among those who Sun-
day afternoon paid their last tribute
to Fi'lli'ral llllh.e Wi1li:int H Pnnp
was from now on a republican. He
aid to have wide influence and
Taos. N. M., Sept. rank A. question. What is back of it
? Why
stop the wheels." Mr Maun promptto be worth an additional hundred. rlowers rare and and sweet-sccn- t-
votes to the already huge republican ed in almost measureless profusion
Hubbell. H. O. Rursuni and 15. C. Her-U'- "' n iro!1(IS1' :"!" ,M:,sl ,nat- - w,ul ii.. .i ...... i. i it i . .!
. ,
..l i: :t1cf;,,i,;,.. r.f Hm ' m:iiicu inai ne nan lano'l willl.nn. l.anr... , 1. 1.1:..,... . 1 .Ul I itllV l.lll'llt. ill.llVIK1'!' '" " 1VB. M. CUTTING OUTVOTED: majority ill Rio Arriba county, of the employeeattested how near to the hearts of . V ,c f .
..;. ;.oW,.d ,, radwavs representative,WHEN Probably the most serious situa- - ncKei, an au-oa- y - J. compiciea urmng Ti,many the eminent lurist had come.: .. . . . L. ... . :.., ; "c strike vote v.a, actual! beingTWENTY TO ONE
SO STRONGLY REPUBLICAN
THAT THEY ARE "LOP-
SIDED," AND ONLY DIFFI-
CULTY WILL BE TO GET
THE VOTE OUT
. .
.speaking trip through nearby "" mui.i i. ... spre-- ,In harmony with the s.llinic.lv (if . . ....... ... - :u: r Llkeil and yet rept csertativr ; ofjtion tne repunncans nave nan to con- -HE SEEKS ENDORSEMENT; front in republican counties has ', . . ' ' 'cmcts today, and will leave tomor-- ! amounting in many nuns ""- - '.i.mi i ... i. ... i i . i l . t.:i. i "ins uie huh cumiuci mere was .. ... ... . I'jrs rn mi-- wi n ' ri' I v r L' i administratiibrotherhood;
n and h a.'c
continued tcIbecn that Sandoval county, where iuw imtriuiigi lor uuauaiupc county,, J thv
: i i a,, ,
.ia ai,l ..,rliii(Tiiii.n ill Ameriea?!the funeral ceretno- -ostentation UK IOF M. A. OTERO AND DEM-
OCRATIC STATE TICKET e.Miig mei.ee io Muuqucrque.
wnere r" ' " ', . . , lout statements that thev WW i'f nn'i-
. . thev ivi sneni severa i :ivs at the " umuen win in. ..n... . . . ..nics.At the house, i i i ident that therew here
lscnahacio Montoya, the nominee
for state corporation commissioner
on the democratic ticket was thought
te hnvi a ronsidernhl follruiMm Tn
IIIIII...IC v , . led on to the consuming puhlic. Why!
i 4L , i (nic spokesman of the a!nfnitr:t- -friends ann associates came tn gaze j c In rbalkiiK.' t.i t!.e political map of
the eastern section of the country,
all New F.nland is now of whatever
llir laillifor the last time upon those bcloveH - . n t...,i t,nn rrivo " reason to.oi tne republican counties of north vulctl '" rt 1,im" that in . . ,was themthe democratic convention democrats
Ijoyfully told each other that Monto consuming public without giving that .t... i t.of the brotherhood s;;id th y were uue inai is nseii m repuo- -ern New Mexico, has turned outlarge audiences for every meeting
and the campaigners express them- -
lican territory, am! harmonizes withsure there would be no strike because
the railways would yield. 'the color scheme of the great north-,.e!wc- st
at this time. The political car--selves as being well satisfied with II. A. Wheeler, chairinau oi
features, even youthful and beautiful
strong men were unashamed as they
turned away.
From the residence on east Palace
avenue, a house the deceased had
delighted to call home and where he
tended the many flowers of his own
planting, with such solicitude, the
remains were taken to the church
which had been a second home to
him. There the pastor, Rev. B. 7..
McCollougih repressing his emotion
ya, who is a freighter by profession,
bad a following of 400 votes. It now
develops that this following, if it
ever existed, has dwindled down to a
mere score of near relatives and em-
ployes. The county, it is now cer-
tain, will deliver its customary re-
publican majority for the whole
ticket.
While some further efforts may be
made among democrats to stir up
public any chance, directly or indi-
rectly, to he heard?
We do not intend to make any
charges against Mr. Wilson. We do
intend, however, to present a series
of facts, the knowledge of which has
forced us to reach certain conclu-
sions regarding his conduct, and
and which we are confident will
cause most of those who are in-
formed of them to draw from th.
same conclusions that we have-Som-
of the facts which we will
railroad committee of the Chamber '"graphers were Put waiting tor
of Commerce of the touted States, Mainp to fi" a'"' now that " done-finall-
sent direct to President Wil-- i Massachusetts, it is generally con-so- n
a long, telegram pressing uponce,lcd' wiU P heavily republican, the
him the seriousness of the situation estimated majorizes ranging a!l the
and urging action on the Chamber of way from 50.000 to 100,000, dependent
Commerce resolution. This, appar- - lP" ,lle interest shown by the vot-ent- ly,
was received at the White ' cr'i oi" to ,,,e P"s- - New Hamp-Hou- se
in the same cool spirit as alli'!nire and Vermont are solidly er
renresentations fr.,m the publican, as is Rhode Island. While
witti rtiffiilttv ntiifl a nrtrtuntiir fri- -
trouble in republican county conven- - hu,e , Judge pope
Tremendous efforts put forward
by the democratic campaign mana-
gers to effect fusion line-up- s in five
New Mexico counties have failed in
.every case and failed with a com-
pleteness which has discouraged the
democratic campaign managers !rom
further serious attempts of the kind.
The catastrophe to the democratic
fusion scheme in Santa Fe county is
now a matter of history. It was
wreck of plans laid at great care and
with r.o little preliminary expense,
and the wrecking was spectacular m
the extreme.
By working on an aroused local
sentiment concerning county affairs
the democratic campaign managers
brought about a strong alignment of
independent republicans, progre.
etc, with' the few democrats
who live in Santa Fe county. They
held a convention in the state-- capi-t- ol
and nominated I county ticket
which is not without elements of
strength Thus far the scheme went
welt.
But the real object of the whole
bogie undertaking was to secure a re
ttons, the miserable failure of the One who never turned his hack, but
their reception and with the county
situation.
Last night, following a hand con-
cert and parade of the recently or-
ganized republican club of Taos, be-
tween 700 and 800 people packed the
Taos courthouse to hear the speak-
ers.
Mr. Hubbell in bis address dwelt
upon the importance of the livestock
industry of the state, emphasizing
the need of the wool-gatheri- in-
dustry for protection.
Mr. Hernandez continues to attack
the administration on its Mexican
policy. Mr. Bursum is sticking to
state issues.
From Taos the party leaves for
Las Vegas, which they expect to
reach Wednesday evening., and the
following morning will leave on a
speaking tour in Guadalupe county.
present already have been published. iQiamber of Commerce on the sub- - 'democratic managers claim that Con-Oth-
have not been. It is those ject Incetictit is fighting ground, republic
which have not been which are the vinulu. . ,,. f. 'can investigators who are keeping a
careful tab on conditions report to
their headquarters that the state is
in this connectionmost important ishcd U was to be presented to thebecause without them the chain of . ...
., ... ,,
, 1. ,circumstantial evidence is incom- - ; , u
five biff fusion schemes on which
they based their brightest hopes has
put an end to any hope for results
from that method and it is said the
managers have determined to re-
turn to work among their own peo-
ple, in effort to save something out
of the wreck of the democratic par-
ty in southern New Mexico and to
try to heal the bitter differences
which have ripped the Pecos Valley
democratic stronghold asunder.
a. limy 1 mini n,i u.I wo days before.i
marched breast forward,
Never doubted clouds would break,
Never dreamed, tho' right were
worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fail to rise, are baffled to
fight better.
Sleep to wake."
It was toward evening that tthc
cortege wended its slow way to Fair-vie- w
cemetery. Clouds had been pil-
ing tip in the sky during the after- -
ui suuai u.
ion the evening of August , theplete, while with them supplied it
seems to be complete. The courts
sometimes nave neiu u.ar crenm- - ; Ncw york a whicll
stant.al evidence sometimes bmay adurMwd by SOIm. morc or lcs, ,,,s.
conclusive than direct evidence,more j tim,uishl.j s,)Cakers. Ilut tMc mostbecause the witnesses who give di- - mark(.d succcss of tl cvcaillg was
In Massachusetts the situation
might be called "lopsided," and sr
much so that the republicans feet
that it will be necessary to do some-
thing later to stir the voters to come
out on election day. ' The only dan-
ger in sight would be one of possible
rect testimony may lie, while circum a speech by Dudley Field Malone.
noon but the setting sun broke jThey have been requested to hold a
through them triumphantly with a 'meeting at Las Vegas while there,
message of hope and light. The ce-;b- ut will probably not be able to meet
l emony at the grave was brief. Lit- - the desires of the club there, as they
erally buried in flowers rests the will arrive late and leave early on
. i i
.i . . i overconfidenee on the part of the re
stances do not lie.
This controversy between the rail-
ways and the labor brotherhoods is
. J 1 . T . 1 .
.'wv , iii. naj mi 'v s"i'i
representative of President Wilson
at the inauguration of the president
of Cuba and, by President Wilson's
publicans, leading, to negligence on
election day.
The progressives in Massachusetts'
long ago returned to the republican':
BURTON TO SPEAK
FOR REPUBLICANS
AT STATE FAIR
eminent jurist in the same God's their regular itinerary, which brings ""l "rw
arre with ,n.niv asneiMes whom he them hack to that eonntv Liter vear a'- " wns "'ready acute MV
months ago. When the brother-- ' ,, C)f Ncw York, M r. Malone
hoods announced they were gomgi also advocated the eght-ho- day de- - .
.''.""Sunnier Bird, helped in Maine last- -
had known well in life and who Sec Romero Joint Party
preceded him to the beyond. To The latest report by phone from
bis left sleeps William! the party received at 9 o'clock this
T. Thornton: across the way Abram (Wednesday) evening is that the
demand a basic eight-hou- r day the v maud , of the brotherhoods.i When
began by saying they would not speech was read by rail- -
bitrate, but would tie up all the
pudiation by the independents of the
republican state ticket. That is the
main and only reason the convention
was held This the two hundred re-
publican delegates sitting in the con-
vention flatly refused to do. Col.
Bronson M. Cutting, the ambitious
young millionaire owner of the Santa
Fp New Mexico, who asserts him-
self to'be a supporter of Charles K.
Hughes for president, and who is do-
ing his utmost to defeat Hughes in
New Mexico, made a vehement fight
against the adoption of resolutions
unequivocally endorsing both the na-
tional and state republican tickets.
He had but eight votes with him and
the resolutions as adopted are as
hearty and as loyal to both state and
BRILLIANT every uireenon one raiiflidates Have reached Las VegasORATOR WIIL! transportation litie of the country
of the companies did not concede
what thev wanted. The rriilwms
...-.-
. v.. ivi r. nuuneii is;ani givmcr a supperDISCUSS PRESIDENT WlL- - who walked life with him part way, there at the Castcnada in order to
SON'S FOREIGN AND MEX-!"1'- 1 arc sill'nt,.v awaitinis the;mePt a number of the lorat eommit- -
week to bring in the lagging pro-
gressives there Nf;ithew Hale, the
only bull moose holding out. was at
democratic national headquarters re-- i
eently conferring with Chairman
lie realizes that the lull
moose support of the democratic
ticket in Massachusetts will he of
negligible effect.
Next week's primaries in Massa-
chusetts for the selection of candi-
dates is largely a af
way officers there was considerable!
consternation among them. Did lie
express the views of the admiuist ra-
tion? The railway officers made one
answer tluu which w:is creditable
to the rectitude and fairness of Pres-
ident Wilson. They don't answer the
same way now.
The next day was Augiust 7. On
that day a man in Washington who
ICAN POLICIES AND DEM-
OCRATIC BLUNDERS
iv.n iniiiiu. iu me t..M aim inn in teemcn miring their short stay,
j loom the majestic masses of the About forty are in attendance.Illlood of Christ mountains which Messers. H. O. Bursum and Secundum
called to him even on his deathbed Rnmero are the "nets nf hmmr
were determined to give them noth-
ing without arbitration. d wri-- ,
therefore foreseen from the start hv
all close observers that the dane;
therefore, foreseen from the slart by
all close observers that the danger
of a terrible strike wns real and se-
rious. The railways spared neither
effort nor money to get this fact
the administration. Concrress
in far-aw- Atlanta, when he said: Mr. Romer0 will accompany the
The republican state committee "I wish I had a drink of the ice cold party to Guadalupe county and laterhas just been advised from national waters on the other side of the Lake, to all precincts of San Miernel andnational candidates as the most e
acting among them could desire. The headquarters in New York City thatipeaks. That would quench my Mora counties, and assist in putting
result of the convention will be a; Senator Theodore Burton of Ohio thirst." To the south stretch the n the camnaien for rccord-hreakin- ir
flower bespangled plains. It is a majorities in those counties for the
is usually wen mtormea reyaruing fnir ; advance.' Gov. MeCall is at
is going on behind the scenes opposed for the nomination for gOT--in
that city wrote a remarkable let- - frnor. T!e democrats have two as-
ter to a prominent business man in p;rnnN for w h;lt promi!! to he anNew York remarkabie because of
cnipty honor .since Coy MeCall's re-t- he
accuracy with which it forecast election seems assured. Gen. Chas.
subsequent developments. A copy of JT Cole has the backing-- of the demo
fight over the local county ticket, will be the first of the republicans of
with the regular republicans certain national note to tour New Mexico in place ot rare beauty and ot marvel-- . entire ticket and particularly for ;anrl the public. But the administra-tion and congress were apathetic.T...ln r t r--i t r . tof victory, and the normal, or better behalf of the republican national and.ous vistas and it was Judge Pope's Bursum, whose opponent is a politi- -than the normal republican majori-stat- e tickets. Senator Burton wi'l unshakeable belief that some day he.cally unpopular candidate there,
ties for the national and state repub- - deliver his opening address at the would again gaze upon his beloved!
j.m.-.i- - tv. i.. i.iiamiK rs oi in' ietier.il
mediation and conciliation board,
even gave out statements to the ef-
fect that this body was watching de
cratic machine. Fred W. Manfield
is supposed to be the favorite of thelican tickets in Santa Fe county. state fair grounds in Albuquerque Santa Fe, for up to the moment thatIn San Miguel county demoeratic ,jnn Monday afternoon, September 25. be entered the valley of the shadow
fusion plans have blown up without at 2:30 o'clock, being the first speak- - he had the faith:
even a loud noise. A. A. Jones has er on the state fair management's."! SCe my way as birds their track- -
ROSWELL MEET
,
OF DEMOCRATS
A BIG FROST
velopments and was confident there
would be no strike.
The chamber of commerce of the
United States, the greatest
tion of business interests in the
country, became concerned about the
situation, and submittal to its ei
this letter was handed to us on Au-
gust 8, and we kept it to see Iija
good a prophet the writer of it was.
We quote from this letter as follows:
"1 believe there is an understand-
ing between Gonipers, l ead of t!ie
American Federation of Labor, and
the Administration, that this strike
which is threatened will not hurt the
administration. I am further given
to understand that Compers has as-
sured the president that an opportu-
nity wi!l he given him 'o make eani- -
used there all bis prayerful clo-- . forum proeram. He will be followed j less way.
qnence and persuasive powers and later in the afternoon by a demo-I- f shall arrive what time' what eir- -'
the whole box of democratic tricks crat from another state, who will Cuit first,
has been unloosed. The demoeratic probably be Senator Owen from Ok-- jl ask not: but tinbss God sends hi
state organization has done its best. lahoma. hail
hers a resolution asking tin- -CANDIDATES RANT dent and congress to cause an
SCOLD. BUT MAKE NO ligation of the e.uire wage situation
labor element.
Senator Lodje to Be Choten
Sen it'.r Lodge is unopposed f,,i the
republican senatorial nomination,
while John !'. Fit gerald ("llonew
Fo." tiny liini), is the denio-errit'- e
ear.1!. Lite Senator I.od';e
is eoeeede.!. It is esfi .
mated lo ; me that he will run far
nhea 1 cc the sl-- 'r ti. k t Tt is said
that many democrats will vote Sir
him in November, by way of tribute
his services to his sia'e iti his long
senatorial career.
Mr. Fitzgerald, it is said, does not
expect election, hut is looking for-
ward two years hence when Senator
Weeks comes up for
"cinching" 'lis own nomination with
fie fight h. makes this fall.
iz nas seore.i anniner nai ana some mirron Is well Known injdr blinding fire-ball- s, sleet or sti- -'
what ignominious failure, since it has Ncw Mexico. He toured this state flint? snow,
been unable even to get a fair start.jin the preconvention catnpaicn and In some time, his irood time, I shallSome small encouragement had been made many friends at that time. Tt arrive;
held out to the fusion workers priorjis indicated that he is to be followed ;He guides me and the bird. .In His
to the nomination of E. C. de Baca!by several of the biggest men in the good time."
This is toVnn . interstate Commerce commis-lfa- ! out of the difficultyGOOD ARGUMENT
THEIR ELECTION
- sion. Meantime, on April V. meeting!
of members of the labor brother
bo done in this way: The men are to
re.iert all comj romise offe.'S by ihe
railroads: they are to look askar.ee.hoods were held at St. Loins t,
which addresses were made by W.
for frovernor on Governor McDon-- j republican party and that among j To witness devout Catholic and
aid's understudy ticket. But sinrr 'these may be former President Wm. zealous Protestant stand totrether at is.ww.ial :.,. p,.,.t on the mediation ottered hv ti
mat time tne nitter personal opposi- -. latt ana Lot. meoriore Koosevett. ;the bier to say their prayers: to! Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 20. 191..! rlo,lc. Kral'u tmei or tne r.rotner- - hnaru of mediation and control (cw,- -
non tone naca in nts nome county it is especten mat t.oionei Kooe-watc- h political adversaries hand in The democrats nulled off a meetin" engineers, anu cHiation), thus giving the picsnlent
. . . . ... ' Sitt: r" T .,A : i . r . i. n,i ...fand tn the presence ot death; to nere a,t night which proved a frost. f ulc Dllltr- - a cnance to intervene personally aej
see an entire commonwealth join in p.. C. De Baca, W. C. McDonald, and1"""1 of Rai,wav Trainmen. At one bring both sides to the White Hou-e- .
tribute to one man, is indeed in-'- A. Otero were all here andthcviof ,licse mcetinl?, DOth and The proposition which he will subr it
has soldified republican lines and has,ve!t, if his schedule can be properly
brought about a democratic indiffer- - arranged, will deliver two and possi-enc- e
which has rendered further ef-ib- ly three addresses in Ncw Mexico,
forts in San Miguel county useless, inn his way through his western tour.
The Mora county fusion also had iin behalf of Charles E. Hughes.
In New- Hampshire there is but lit- -
spiring and an incentive to live upjwcre honored by a house about half. r anc nc sa'omr"t ,n1t they.w.H in all probability be accepted ly tie interest outside the contest over
10 me nin nieais inai always De liaca declared he was sorry! . . s - . s. ,,, wuhihk mc tne governorship ami the fight 10
he was nominated and he looked and!0'"' they Zin to do onus of rejection of his services on "O Sn'lov, ay's congressional di- -imatcd Judge Pope.
Honorary Pallbearer
.
...
.0.. t , .,
The state committee is making
careful preparation for the reception
and entertainment of Senator Bur- -
something of a start, through local
differences of a wholly local nature.
But de Baca's nomination by the
the railroad men (officcrsV If a trirf The -- enublicans nut itn Kraicrrla'n ,mnR wmcn om' l,1eacted it. Gilley say he was now o
,,;nts of fm,r brotherhoodsthe. knewa democrat he wouldThe honorary pallbearers were the
members of the state supreme court, support any democrat no matter howla,0,,t' one tbHt ,,ie-- v d,1 not ProP"--detnocrats served to bring republi-- j ton. He will be met at Albuquerque
can union and harmony in thatihy committee from the headquar-eonnt- y
Vo. against the common rs organization here who will go
emy. When the republican ram- - over the general situation with him
Mtgner. went through Mora c and as to his speaking engagements
last week, they hunted as with a oi.. r than that at the fair, wh'le a
foot h comb for dissension, for traces large Alhtiqtierque committee has
of rehetlion or chances of fusion. been arranged to look after receo-The- re
nothine with which tojt'on and entertainment of the dis- -
con. mission is appointed tinder 'hese M. Keves. a wealthy man. for their
circumstances it is easy ti see how gubernatorial candidate, and th-- it
will not he entirely friendly to the democrats named John C. Hutchins.
radroads." jye statc is regarded as safely re- -
Now. then, was the man who wrote publican on the presidency and the
that letter a prophet? He certainly governorship.
was (1) Gompers is supporting Wil-"Cy- " Sulloway Hat Fight On
son for and has ben in; "I'nr'e Cy" Su'toway, however, has
close touch with both the While a real INltM on his hands. lie had
House and the labor brotherhoods, contest for the nomination in the
(2) The men did reject all offers first place, but beat his opponents
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts, As-ha- d, against any republican no mat-- 1 0 ,e" any on" what tflIS was- - n,,t
sociate Justices Frank W. Parker and ter how good, thus proving his de- - t,,at ' wo"M be ,he dcc'dlnB factor
Richard H. Hanna; Judge Pope's Mac ranted about the aw-,- n w!nn!nff "t in this fight." The
sociates on the territorial bench. !f,, liars at the head of republican roport of thls meet!n''- - containing
among whom Were Supreme Court affairs and had it in especially forjthe wor-- nnoted. has been in our
Justices Roberts and Parker, also Bursum, Hubbell and Cillenwater. p0,ses"on four montn'- - Until with-Jndg- e
John R. McFie, District JudgeJHe said any republican who would. ,n the ,a,t two weeks we were nevcr
M. C Mechem Judge Edward R. vote for Hubbell and Bursum after :a.me l" K" a cluc to lne ma"'"s: otthose words.fose an1 no one inclined to do so. itingnnsnea visitor, a special invi Wright, Judge Ira A. Abbott being .hearing what he said about them wasi:a. i. f.. & . r 1 tThev left better satisfied of the sol conferencesOn June 10 theunable to be present, and Chief Jus-n- ot fit for citizenship in New Mex-- bv the railways. (3) Thev did '" on t,lat handsomely. The demo- -wi'w.i naa urcn SCIH uni iroin nran- -
atiarters here to all republican eoun- - theidity of Mora county than republi oftice William J. Mills and Judge E. ico. the tedcral and county office " representatives tne , . n ,
.j;,: j crats nominated Warden Woodhnrv.holders and the nominees for office brotherhoods and the conference! ... ...,
.: :...a kinsman to Levi Woodbury, whom-ty chairmen, state committeemenand to republicans generally to at-
tend" the state fair Monday in order
to hear Senator Burton's address on
the issues of the campaign.
" "
.
'" Thomas H Benton called "the rock
asking for it. HVThey did give theof Ncw Kngland democracy." Mr.
president a chance to intervene per-- Woodbury is popular, voune. and
and bring both sides to the ercetic. and is going after Mr. Snl- -
Vh.te House. (S) The president didj,ow:lv in ,ive,v fasnion '
. .
I The district is close, the vOto l
make a proposition which the labor - .1914 for renresentative in rnnrrr
eans have ever had reason to he e.
Practically the same conditions
hire heen enconntered in Taos and
Rio Arriba eounties where the heads
of the republican ticket are conduct-
ing their eamnairm this weelt. Thry
re traflintr closely A. A. Tones, the
democratic candidate for the senate,
and W. B. Dalton, the unterrified
A. Mann having preceded him to the
crave; and the present district judg-
es, Judge Granville A. Richardson
Judge David J.. Leahy; Judge Colin
Neblett, Judge E. C Abbott, Judge
Herbert F. Raynolds, Judge T. D.
Leib, Judge John T. McQure, Judge
E. L. Medler; Gov. W. C McDonald,
former Gov. M. A. Otero and Jose
D. Sena. The active pallbearers were
committee of the railways becran in
New York. Disagreement resulted,
and the railways offered arbitration
either by the Interstate Commerce
commission or under the Newlands
act. The employees refused both
and went ont to take a strike vote.
Meantime, the vote of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
cheered him to the echo, hut the au-
dience was cold.' If we can have an-
other democratic meeting like this
one we can carry the county for the
republican ticket. The republicans
will have a rally tomorrow night,
when Judge Lindsey will address the
voters, and an enthusiastic meeting
is assured.
Adjutant General H. T. Herring
has returned from Denver, where he
spent several days on military leaders immediately accepted, thuslbe;n(f Repnblican 20,67. democratic
(Continued on page five) I (Continued on rage five)
committee of the V. M. C. A. of Nc- ROOSEVELTRtitte, is in town now, intending to light in Valencia county and the
grantees at least are making the
preparations for the plant. Helen
News.
for the erection of the ney $22,000
county high school building which
is expected to be ready for occupan-
cy about February 1, the contract
covering a period of 120 days from
date.
NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEW
From Special Reports and State Papers
The new structure, which is of a
.
.ir , . . i, ., modified mission style, is to he con-- ; and will be modern in every particn-structe- dof red pressed briek, andlar. The rooms are very large and
when completed will be one of the well ventilated and lighted, having
finest buildings in Socorro county. Tnlthc whole building a modern steam
York City, will be appropriately de-
dicated next Sunday afternoon. Im-
mediately preceding the services the
First Arkansas band gave 4 con-
cert. Detning. Graphic.
New Auditorium
Dcnihig. now boasts of the largest
auditorium in the stale and it didn't
icst the town a red. Prie.-il- iml. -
vidtials arc to be thanked for the
whole building and equipment. Dc:n -
can now entertain any kind of!
a convention and can accomodate the
rowds that are now part of our
civic life. iiiiug (haphic
rVVKINLEY
CallupV New City Well
The lest of city well No. a wiih
..1'lla I'"rs ai ill testing equip- -
.".: !". a fb of btiwicii 145
! '!! s and Ml gallons of water prr
or mail, 2.(m gf.lh.ns per!
The country home of Enrique San-
doval, two miles east of town, was
burned down Sunday afternoon. No
one was at home at the time and the
house and all it contained was a to-
tal loss. It is supposed that mice or
rats ignited matches and caused .he
fire, as a few days previous a b"
i..r ...t,... i I ... I..,.,,, t... ...ill ill,. 0. 1.. n.i. I'uiiu 1" iar. i'.lii
scattered about the I .i ...u -
;,e Enterprise
".'lie commissioner., of Roosevelt
lo
meet with the Slate Tax Hoard am.'
thal board rn.-.n- ' ih" variation 'it
deeded Ian 1 from $!lJ0 t $4.00 n. r
lace. l.a I.andc Enicr;.!. .c.
New Creamery
The TConscvc't county creamery
will ship Friday of this week their;
first shipment of 1. utter since the
fire that destroyed their other plant.
da v. .iiuii.ii'ei:! for drilling thcjThis shipment will consist of eight
thousand pound of the very hestjured in the solid rock the great
butter that ever saw Ihe inside of 'stone face called Mary Magdalena.
K Hr
country. Indications are the acreage
in C'nrrv county will lie more than
double lliat of last year. Wltll a
good season, next years crop may
reach a million bushels in the coun-
ty. The crop this year made from X
to ,i.i litt.sltel., and the dryesl year in
ten al that 'I lie hi;; rains the latter
part nl Augu-- t lias pill ttie coi'iitiy
i ieal h.mc for win at. ami a luini- -
pi r i roi s s e d.
Nearly all the farmers who can
dig ni the price of seed are planting
wheat, the chief topic of rm '- -
llotl III olv llolil ( a ten. New M ' Mi
- w heal w heal, w In at.
lo i e's ri reason for this. It's
t p: .ii:oi; the hcM bet in
th- guile It i - rea sor ,i !,'e , -
hi'.l p: itnue
a, re is little hi. ihoo.l
the war , nih il l.y tl t mie
e'er ,1 s harvested. The
'
riiai, t .tiii 11:
w
.' r .p ieel pi ii e
ar- l iddell I'n'illl
wheat just the - !UC
lor n. W -
IVTore Fine Rain
" ton.-';- v 1" .'.I i .1 hite; r,, !'l
hi-
- vie v in a a. winch 011
tl III - aa la , of water f, II
heii an h.ua liu.c. r i a m
:;,. d I .1.:! of lalllfall for l! ,
' o nice .1.1 If
im In :. '! hi , auiolint oi p: a 'j ,u
i. : email .able at thii I in,. . ...
car. and . - .. t ' n i,
with ec-- l .0 i kv the win a 11 ,
.1 the in ty. 'h ,vis J r n
DONA ANA
7500 Acres Sugar Beets
las Once,, V M ., Sept. IS. At a
any town. They are receiving cream
from eastern New Menicii and va-- i
prions iioinls in Texas. The price
paid this week was 28 rents, the,
same period before the creainerv j
. . . , .,
' '
was mint in rorraies, me price was
'
18 cents. To tkosp who have
skeptical or only half-heart- in
ir support of the home creamery,,
the following extract from a letter
sent out hv Mr. h. li. 1'utncv. presi -
.
every way tne management mu
-
equipment will be of the best.
There will be three floors, includ-
ing the bosenirnt, the latter con-
taining a large gymnasium' and
stage.
The manual training and domestic
science departments will be unusual-
ly well planned and equipped for the
teaching of these subjects as well as
the laboratories for the sciences; li-
brary, study rooms, offices and rest
rnnms are included in the plans
The Magdalena county high school
wi', occupy a fill I block, commanding
a view of the famous Magdalena
mountain, on w
TAOS
Feast of San Geronimo
Preparations are being made for the
larp-es- number of visitors ever in at -
tendance at the annual cclehral ion
of the Taos Indians, known as San
nTonimo I ay held at tile pnetilo ot
'Taos, rm September .10. The legend
Division, als-- i certain stations 01
1 mm s.v ourt invisioi,, ami
fdenwood, ( o!o., to Taos Jimci i m.
Torrance County Fair
The directors of the Torrance
Ident of the Albuquerque creamery. of this occasion, and deseript ion "f
Imrv )iove eiilii.htenii'g, He says : the rites and ceremonies were brief-"V- e
have made arrangements with 'y en 111 n.r Aipnisl issue. Special
the Roosevelt min iy rre.'.v. cry at induced rates have been authorized
;Portatus, New Mexico, wh ich, 'while from ilen-r-- r. Colorado Springs, :Yc-'-
rrw concern, we consider restion- - b!r., and rt) rr stations on the '1st
DcnNALILLU
j.cnei, .iM.i f ' '" "
ion coining to i.nrrior .. r..
..f tin Ta rs" Associat inn of
Mew imlii a'e lli.il there will
ir a large aiiem'ancc .it the aimiial
inciting "i 'he as iori.it ion in Albu
, ... I' 'II.....
J ti C 'ti nl i -- .s aim ,
.l..v ami r i.l.. v "I fair w
IU elm: to l.e hi-l- m tin'
Mil. ,,., u.ditorinni and the
nil . I lie.
t: t T.d
Vie. . tin
h the
all.
'i!7.
el t e ' f n ira.
.V I di-- i it- ,,, ,ehool ,eral ilna.
lively in- -e ire aim -
1, I..- paver-- , .ei v lii in
..1 in , it, 'i to atti id the mi iia--
':, tin r n . i.ibei ..f tin vocia lion
or not, Meniher, will he veil prcf- -
erenee in ealiie; arran a il, ill (lf:
It
University Invites Visitors.
While (lie University of New Mex-i- c
is extending the customary inv-
itation to visitors to the slate fair
this year lo isit the state university
the invitation now carries more of
.strength and plea,ure because for
the first time during a stale fair elec-
tric street cars will he running to the
university The ride up the bill on
the trolley cars is a pleasant one and
ihe vew of iiiountan and valley from
the iiiiversiiy windows and campus,
is magnificent. This makes the trip
worth wdiile to every visitor to Al-
buquerque.
An additional inducement is the
ifw buildings going up on the uni-
versity campus. These are now fair-
ly we'l under way and eive some in-
dication of what Ihe big .WO-ac-
campus will look like when the prcs- -I'll" ... I. i
siblr to hand'e our stations ami ship -
menls of cream. They are so lo -
rated that the maiorilv, or fidl Of)
per cent of the cream wliich we have; N. M. As previously stated, T'lo,lnbeen receiving heretofore, will notjia" be . each.d quickly and REID & HERVEY
be over two hours in transit. Thisltahly- - by .sptnreobile from Tms Inm LAWYERS.
same cream would be from fifteen 'ton at fare r, M0 per passeng-.- in
to twenty hours in transit before 'tarh ' rem ion Rio Grande Gifft.
reaching Albuquerque, and you wdll
t'urefore readily see that thev will! TORRANCEmeeting
ot I. as t.ruces citizens and
farmers of the valley, held in Kou-iatil- l,
hall, II. II. I loh , .resided, with
jtieorge Frcnger secretary. A com
ICountv Fair association are now!Cof"f Palace A Washington Awe.
mittee report that 4400 acres had
already been igned for sugar beets on
and that several hundred more acres a
will be signed as soon as the persons
who have verbally contracted can in
I.,, si, m.d W H Mandeville wired
the llollv Snear eomnaiiv thai the'is
acreage of 7500 has been guaranteed.
new well is and (he work
lo In- slat ted w ithin a few .lavs,
MORA
Archbishop's Visit
ic Calho'ir l'eoile of Roy mil
.'riniiv" enjoy1 d one of tin hi.uK.cstj
chin ch event, of the sea-01- 1 at St.
r,e,,rgv's Chapel in Roy Tuesday.
IIU (irace the Archhi-ho- p of Santa;
I'e, aeconipanied by Rev. h'r. Celieri
and hi, brother ami anoiner priest
ai rivid Monday evening. Karly
111. iss at .s a. 111. ami solemn 111a ,s .11
10 were followed ' the me l irniat ion
ceremonies at which over a hundred
vonm- people weie received 'ito the
oaa.ll.
More than tic hen. had visitors
w e in town for the i .ciit and all
tl people of K'oe united in welcom- -
i'1-
- I'"' distinguished guests and
those who attended the services.
Roy Spanish-America-
OTERO
SS to 7 For School Bonds
Iu addition to the sum of thirty
,Mons;""1 '"Ulars in 11011.1, voice, 101
i"001 !"rlose by Tntarosa a few
months ago, an a.i.ntionai issue 01
iW10 was v"c,i ,asl Saturday. 1 he
last sum vviil ,,c
,ls,:'.1 to f,n,sh he
building, ihe original issue not being
adequate for all purposes It was
or 'filial intention to use the
old location for the new building, but
new grounds were finally purchased
and the location changed from the
first intention, so that the drain on
the fund was more than at first con-
templated.
The vote on the bond Saturday
was 88 for and 7 against, which is
sufficient evidence that the people
of Tularosa are deeply interest d in
til,, :md :iri. willilu. fo linv
nioiiev for the sake of tuvii.g
, . , i
.1 v- -
' '
"
;,. f ro,,.,...,'
., . , . ... , .,
,
,,,,;1.t;ro ., r ,i!
tion for incorporation a: villa .re
and in accordance with the petition
the commissioners have ordered
County Surveyor J. hi. Kdgingtoti in
make a survey of the town and also
ordered T. A. Race to lake a ecu, us
if the population
Thi, will form the basis tor a
number of other things Hi,, town of
Tularosa will go after, and it will
. ... .
imw be possible to grant franchises
'
for water, light and other civic im-- 1
provenients. Alamogordo News. j
Eudy Found Near Tulnrosa
be able to make a much better grade
of butter out of the same cream than
would he possible for us" Portalcs
Valley News.
SAN JUAN
Fruitland Scouts Organize
FYttitland is to have a troon of P.ov
Scouts. Rev. Wells of this city, the
scout master of Troon 1. and several
of the local scouts left this morning
for Fruitland, where they will or-
ganize the new troop.
This is an excellent move on the
part of the boys at Fruitland. and
thev will never have cause to regret
Enterprise.
Three thousand years ago cotton
was raised in northern New Mexico
land woven into cloth by prehistoric
A sugar beet day, with a barbecue.
'
shooting and fatally wounding a sev-wi-
be held September 20 in I. as en year old boy at Santa Rita.
C'ruces. The mayor of the city of Another murder case for this term
Las L'ruccs was requested to declare of court is that of the state against
a half holiday on that day and all George Carlson, a United States
houses to close. jdier, charged with shooting John
.White, a soldier at Harhita.
net at work soon on the spillways at
McMillan. Mr. Charles, in speaking
of the work, said :f
"These spillways are about the
mly construction work of any iin- -
itiation serviie. There is a small job
being done in Oklahoma, and some
repair work in Arizona, but the Mr- -
Millan spillway is lite largest ctm -
stri'ition job in the service. We have
.in i. r H a ' i.' piece of work there, al- -
M h it i, not big Von ha; slicll
terrific floods in the r that it
require clean woi k to handle them.
a:n siirp:i-'.- d to learn of the floods
in the I'cc k are over t.viee as large
as the largest ones that come down
the kio 1, 1. Hide, although the latter
- mm h the l..iu;-- stream." Carls-- 1
ran-- .
Big R.mch Deal
I ir. ('. y. W illiams sold hi, .57
section ranch and f.lKI head of cat-
tle to .1 W. Tin knelt for ?.)7,om
The v. e thi el; I'e
':
Full Up
It iid that every residence in
lh occupied, and that there
are about --'0 tatnille, in the hil'-wh-
would like to mine down if
tiny could get house, IV, a., al-
ley
-
I'ress.
Artesia School
hi fore ha the piddle sch -
.v. ,iarl ed off with a 4 v
1" "- - t fo-- a sm ( a s ,1'ul year a ,i
preenl. We believe that this wil
he the banner year in durational a f
I'i i'I who live iu the cot-;-
tr oui of ri arli of i;o, school
would h, w.-'- to hear Shi- - iu mlial
and it move in where their
chodicn wil' have tin: best of school
advantages. Artesia i, prepared 10,
take care of all coiner- - I'acos Val- -
ley News.
GRANT
Boy Tried For Murder
r City, N. M., Sept IX. -
year old Grant county boy will be
tried at the present term of court
a charge of shooting and killing
seven year old hoy. This is ,u.
first juvenile murder case to be tried
Grant county and is at trading
much attention Rmeterk, k'odi-;- ,
in the count v nail - tl,
calling of bis case on the charge of
New Engine En Route
The new five hundred horse nowcrt
Dciscl enirine purchased l.v ike S;
iMiMiug company 01 in(. Lyons Atlas
hnguic Company is expected to ar-- k
rive here from Idaho in about 4
days George Stephenson, l.vr.ns At-- j
las Engineer, accompanied ,vt his
wiv arrivt.,, ,,. Saturday haviip.!
seen to tin- loading and shipping of
the big engine.- Lord, burg Liberal
A realty deal , f more than usual
importanec. was rousnmmafed thi.
week when the firm of Cosgrove
Inc.. bought the bii,ines, block on
Rnllard street at p- -. ent occupied l.y
them and known as the Cosgrove
b'.nrk. of Mrs. Ceiitl t'osgmve In
..1...1i t'l.1 11 ne en , c n . . I .... 1.: .
, .. . .
1 ;
warenouse a.ljoining, f ,. Santa Fe
. .
GUADALUPE
The U Boat
I he s,,, marine ;, l..t '.dYr,
which l.is .,. doing such fine
work, transferring rock f.g- the fel-
lers working on th,. dam. was ac-
cidentally sunk at ihe mouth of the
Head Gale Tuesday morning. No
casualties are reported but there
was some mighty tall cussing after
the accident.-Fo- ri Sumner Review.
Going After The Prizes
County f niiiin ssi,,1u.- - - p-- map- -
man is o, lectin-- s imnles
. , .
101,11 crops
ami trims w hie s lo he e.lo'.lid
a. ltc Alhu.pier st , ,
...... ...
.n '"V J.J.'r' :S,1,t- -.hum. 10 ,ii inclusive. Mr. It (1
Wade, of the Valley, i, assisting in
making the collection Fort Sunnier
LUNA
Better Train Service
i. eg,,, mug w. toiier 1st tl.e hi Pas..
.s
.mini estern !. x. intends map- -
gnrating a regular dailv nassenr-e- r
service connecting with the
r , - ,hit, vniiin riaraiieis t 1,. M..v,,
norcter, and lyrone. where is located
the properties of the P.urro Moun- -
...in
.i'ihht .o. it is ail a part of
tne nrips-norlg- e syndicate and
heretofore trains have on'y been run
to the mining town thre times a
,
..n. r nays tne trip was
The County High School
This building is Hearing completion
, ...
I'mm iii.smucu. ucicn rsews
NOTICE
OF
PROOF OF WILL OF DAVID
S. LOWITZKI, DECEASED.
State of New Mexico, )
) ss:
County of Santa Fe. )
In Probate Court.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that there
has been filed in the office of the
undersigned Clerk of Saula Fe Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico, and Ex- -
Officio Clerk of the Probate Court
of said County, an instrument in
writing, purporting! to be the last
will and testament of David S.
deceased, late of the County
of Santa Fe, New Mexico; that by
order of the Judge of said Court,
the date for proving said will has
,ccn fixed for Monday October 9th,
V)Uk , ten jr., the same
being an adjourned day of the re-
gular September term of said pro-
bate Court.
Witness my hand and 'seal of said
Court.
(SF.AT.) M. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
pjrs, ,,!, Scpt g 1916
Last pub. Sept. 29
Albuquerque and Roswell,
New Mexico.
M'FIE, EDWARDS & M'FIE
ATTORN E YS --AT-LA W
Office:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a n nriiriuiiih. o. nenennra
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Capital City Bank Builnding
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD R. WRIGHT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Spits Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HARRYS. BOWMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Laughlin Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
E. P. DAVIES
CITY ATTORNEY
Lamy Building
Santa Fe New Mexico.
CATRON & CATRON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
T. B. CATRON
REED HOLLOMAN
C. C. CATRON
F. J. LAVAN
A. M.
Notary Public
Suite 6 Catron Block
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. H. CRIST
ATTORNEY AT LAW
-- H" ""x ""'""'
Ianta Fe, t-- New Mexico.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office Over Paris Theatre
Santa Fe - - New Mexico.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
CITY PHYSICIAN
X- - RAY
Phone 233.
Office First Door West of Postoffice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
DAVID KNAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
i A rinn. sr..1. rs,.sA"""" rr ' - -Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1 iyo jj.i.'i..
i"p-"- f iiK!-- ' ..itli li..s d
.iiTi.n'i r. u in, .itsl itioiia
S li M i H.s;l A.'.-- lt in. Als b4
.1 I'lrco ..ui .Mm r MUMi mulo--j lldU, 9VII suimii l. s. h
ti tn :.tit. wi I'.s. y- - b j.- -. iiII S.m. Ik, M.r,. Al.,.... (
'1 Shor A,ii)Drr IfMl Onmnm. Tis G .Mfim. f i111 Un-t- n Fwn,lt. If1 i 1 fna l..r I ki, nlnalik frrm hk; sb IllB primawiHMpUwcffari.-ailelenrf- . alii lMsmiiitlv MilS'4V 0Ur.SC C M$
- ThMS for CAPSUUt
are superisr ts Baliasi
Ctujim, tuksM sr
.
.j ltkm,sst-- I RELIEVES ia IMIDYI
Ti 24H0UnJt) N
I assM oissssn witk- -Mfflilf CJt tel.MHS.HKS.
Aztecs. Also they made rope and !cn,,nly : " wl" DnnR mo5t ' tn"
twine, nerhans. even thread, of D'e of the C""ty together, new
' (. riirt's soiiifliinc tins month. Mavor
been carried out. More improvement. ,,;.tri,a((.i, (,,p ffi(.(.rs .,,,
Entertained Officers
mayor jonn 11. May (leiigntiuiiy
entertained the committee of offi- -
cers w ho were here Thursday on a
., ...,,, r, er 7 .u
practice march ot the three thousand
troops who will pass through I.as
j;t(.s( . ,o n,;,, , ,p .fasl, j, ,,,! fri,,,
chwkt.n (1M,ri .,, ,,is lian.Unm,
n.
.....,. Tl.nc.. .a " t"" .
iovine the masor's hospit-ilit- vc"
John J. Murray, Captain 2.hl U. S. In- -
ifantry; ('. ('. Jones, Captain 7th ('. S
llnlantry: Knhert I. nomas, I aptain
S. F.ugineer Corps: Robert IT.
Rim-hart- 1.. L. Rutlcdge of Fl I'aso.
Mark P.. 'I'iionii sf,n. V 1?. Re- -
F. V. Campbell. C.eo. W. Fran- -
.1 ie:..i .... t T.. ... ,. n 1. .11 1. an K , r em. 11.
'
.r,ivinccm 0. may. uiinni; ine iiims.- -
.. .
ton. and of the vncca ,.!,:,. Lv.n
i:..t., i...
as soanweed or ;panisl 1, ,1
and chiefly used by small l.ovs for
the manufacture of toy d iggers.
The cotton cloth has l n dU.-oe- .
en d in explorations directed bv Farl
11. Morris of the diversity of Colo-
ado, acting for the American Mu- - lre ,n ,T tMe-- v K("' .llar,
semi, of Natural History, New York.
0r''-M-
Morris negan work lulv 20 on
four year excavation of the' famous Settlers Keep Coming
ine evening air. aiay was innirui- - iracis near tile depot. lie eonsider-c- d
by the officers that they had been ation is private. The firm of F.. Cos-jtol- d
by F.l Pa;, people that I.as Cru- - grove Inc.. is composed of Henry
could not care for so large a Ceitz. Frank l ight and J. W. Pinker-ibod- y
of troops, that water could not ton, Jr.. dealers in hardware Tularosa,
N. M, Sept. IS. A had- -' The cotton closely resembles the tnro""'1 y anto. This makes the
ly decomposed body was found in common upland cotton grown in:''1'1"'' can o locate here, and we
the sand dunes west of here and an,,'(' southern states today. Already '1npe "1nre wil1 follow,
effort is I cing, made to identify the "lc ranchmen in the San Juan basin J- ' "''"? "d J. F. Ti'lery. of
t,o,i.- - 'are considering l,n f..,. n.i;. .. r Hot Snrinrrs. Ark., ramp in fs.itiirdfi.- -
ns I. i.unrn on, a, ,ne .... ive.-- ;
s.,j iiuriu, ine ,ias, e,
liirii:. any other year. Ihe mil vor ,
sity c'. vera men t i, anaious (hat the
I. ,,d of ihe stale become .icquaiut-- 1
wiM. the grow Mi ,f t he institution
h ,t'i n eitunineut and n istudents
I ai re need he no formality whal--- . jl
rr d.out the i The adniinis-r-ii.,- 'i
wi'l be alibuilding opin at and
lime; and attendants present who
,ber.
he glad to sli,,w , i t , over m
grounds. ..
.
;oi
CHAVES
icesThe Chnmpion Weed
1,1. largest si.uk ... corn yrc (,
.rti " ruin, ; irotu which
full 16 f.et and 2 inches to
II, w.-'- develop.., with a good e ir
c
ro'-'- on it
Tl" 'ar.'i-s- '.'.il l. however, is re-- !
by 'l.'li'd Clayton Raker. and
e :e tl id.irhs of Frog find
Tl,,- M eed i via wine in
i.al this writing'i s at
' in , u i:n '"era nee and is still
111. a !,
Sell, Herefords
P. !" " !:.. sold his heI of for
!.'. I lb " f. t.. J P. Vnr-- I and
Tl rr.- a1- twelve head in the
"id ll" v ai e a m ule the finest
tf ti e i"-t-- Mr. I'latt has fair
"1"n :,i the ;r"'1 business with W(1
brother in liv, C. Harter.- -
T'l". -i- i'-in f"ss.-ng.'-
and
COLFAX
- '" ruins on the ranch of II. D
.
.'Mirams, within an hour's walk of
riec.
"e discovery of the cloth, which
!bas been found beyond doubt to be
c tion, I.,is amazing:.. to scientists.
Protect The Game
Forest Ranger J. A. Simmons was
in town a few days ago boostin fori
the organization of a (ianie Protec- -
M
....
Asstx iati.Mi. anl we regret to
say he did not receive encourage -
busy making preparations for the j
annual fair, which will be held in j
jWitlard on the 5th day of October,
1916, and from all indications, it will
:1c a record-breakin- g incident. This
every-fa- ll festival has come to be an
actual part of our existence as a
town, a fact that has been recog-
nized by the business men of our
town, as is evidenced by the adding
of many new features in this year's
T"s f:l,r be success
he:ause everybody understands its
purpose and intention. It will in- -
struct and improve; it will be a busi- -
"ess proposition as well as public en- -
'""......r... , u w..i ic a vmiihi auvcr- -
t!s"ment of the resources of our
""'ends will be made, closer relations
of mutual helpfulness established.
ani1 a general good time will be the
result. Inquiries are now being made
,as to tne ,,;i,"r" a"" the date of
' t,l!s rning event. The people
f thc co"n,' arc '"'"R to us for
ia ro'a'
.
time-
- "'' V'm wi".
1 a11' D,';in :1"d family came in last
week 'rom Seminole, Texas, to make
.inetr nome ann nave taken up rest -
'" lne nouse on the
east s,c'c- - &en brought an cmi- -
'grant car. wniie tne tamtly came
looking tor locations. Mr. Tillenv
will file on the Adams place in Moim -
itain valley, while Mr. Panning ex-- ,
fierts to return as soon as he can
'wind up his affairs in Arkansas,
(Moriarily Messenger. j
UNION
Rnlr riiinnas 14. n J
.
rw
.if lit-- I ti t tf iris i.tn.
, ,
.,,'. .,, p ... , ., .
, , , r- . ,
,ht Na"nal Rank
Clayton and are an exceptionally
strong aggregation of financiers, j
Under the reorganization H. J. Ham-- !
mond, Sr.. becomes president. Her- -
bert J. Hammond. Ir.,
and L. I.. Pryor retained as cashier. I
. ., ,v .ine nirecrors arei ine ilammoiuls.
h
"V' W' T- - H"K,1CS- X,'!"
,"r c- dc Haca, and C. C. Hammond.
. , . , .
" c
-- ,v '"""-.- , mat ine capital I
MOCK ' ,nc
.,,!",k w,!l "Hreased ;
at once to Sill.tKK) and that a loan
company will be organized in ron- -
. .
. ,
- -
necr.xn wun a canitai stocl, ot mii- -
000 to loan money to thc farmers on
land and other good security. This
.....
i 1 li.. errrA nu,. . , 1. n .......! . I.s. ,,vn, ,,i(- - it.
..
.1. T : . . . t, ,iiuiiii v loon vi, ..my as ine naiiK oi
... ... . .
will tn the future be able
needs ano it wi ve he necessary to!
tro elsewhere ! monrr- - fine
- -
c... ,n
VALErJCIA
The Eler'ric Light
The county commissioners have
granted for the .n of twenty-fiv- e
years to and Otto Schwedler
the franchise to establish the electric
The body was discovered half bur-- . p'ltting in cotton plants there d
in the sand by Messrs. Champion ,l'1' ndependent.
aud Nctherlin. Thc e ntiling was1 -
ihiirnid from the body and the front; SIERRA
teeth were missing. These were the'
only- - possiiue clews to ttie identity
of the man or the manner in which
he me! his death.
The disappearance of F. I..
Makinsoii two months ago and his
riiiitiniicil absence caused tin of f ic- -
.
'" s,"mM"" tllc' members of his
family lor identification or any oth -
,.
''' tn,'-- v ''"ht 1,c :''lc to throw
,
' ' n'.oo-i- .
"f '".inior. that
i, U , ,l,e l.odv of Mr M I:.. -
-
and as no evidence to prove
;ment worthy tjie cause For
'Moines changed hands. The newyears the P.lark Range was the 11111- -
--
.i:. , ... owners are the same men that are
W'1; M,,""',u'' t,lc i'lr' made thebcrs of antelope that roamed
frMl(.rI ind various other un
kind and untruthful statements. Jn.t
show the army officers tint Ins
Cruces can and will care for these!
men, Mayor May secured the ground
plan of the camp as it is established
when the troops arrive thev will
water in abundance, pitied to
within fiftein fi t of every company
kitrhei..
Something For The Fair
Tie Dona Via county Fair As-
sociation will be chad to arrange
the ran port, inn of all fruit
perishable products to F.I I'a-o- .
where free co'd storage will he or
ided to preserve them for the lor ,'
and the F.l Paso V.y posit ion as
Thc Av,.iriatiini will enter
,hr, ,.,,.,. ihv ramp, ,,f the
respective products in both tic local
the F! Paso show, and will re-
mit to then, all prizes wo., on indi- -
'f yon live too far from I.as Crucesii- - -in inais- - im. omo-iiiriii- , mu jinn
prom nets in l.y express, in as goon
shape a pos.ilde. and they will he
...o.i.t,.i.,i i.m j....inKc r, uni.i- -
lv I 'us applies to surn tnmgs as
peaches, summer pears, plums, wa- -
termelons. cantaloupes, summer rrra- -
m ,. . ,,
he in season when the local fair
opens on October 10. or which would
,i ui i;,..,,,
a time
DO YOt'R PART!
EDDY
Spillway for Pecos Prefect
L. J. Charles, who for six years was
the man on the job at Elephant
vidral ehil:', and all special pre- -
The fost rati',- shipments of the miums awarded them.
?a,nri w; ,0 I, ,,1,'d r.f of Cimar- - More than this, if you live wiilon
rin al out the fir-- , of October it i reasonable distance from I.as Cru-sn- id
by stockmen The Urraca ccs. IT. P.. ink. the fair manager,
ranch lias engaged l. stock carsiwill arram-- e to call for your pro-fi- r
the first of V ..fiber when the ducts if you cannot bring them in.
,,..,.,,,,,1-- , game aiiounnen in
endless nmnhers. Where there were
once hundreds of ,1...,. ..... ......v
now tn e found; the' great
the
plains are practically exterminated
v, long ago a forest service. officer
said that it is safe to say that there
: ..... ., ., , . ..
now where there were eight or ten
vnr or (,.,..... i, : .-
..s-'- ii i, wo, Know.,
that the P.l.-.rt-- Pan.. ; j...
each huntimr season bv
.,....'!n
.. , i .......mis. win. ueuner spare
1. ... . .iiuck nor nop : neitmr no thev con -
1 .
...
....v.-- . ,111,(1 ,JI ,,,- -
deer to the season Game bird; are
son. Why! t! se invasions ?
cause otlier coui'ties i.nave came nro- -
tective sociati s and the came),, j,:,, to such sections'
following report and the bones were
'buried.
"We. the undersigned, justice of
,i. .. . . ,. .
the impiest held this the 11th day
of SeoiemKer 101; 1, r ..ai - '
"".,
'person whose name is ,,t,,.found ni.re. mct No. X of the conn -
i,.... r,f. rii,r, ....... f .,,v mi...i:a ..... .1. j 1 . ..in. iii.ii me ueeeasiii came to ins
,l...,,i. 1... ....1
"
QUAY
Cowboy Roundup
Extensive arrangements are boinp
made by. 0"ay county citizens for a
nig owtiovs Kounnnp to ne nein in
li,,,, an, . ...o.i.r, ...I A., 5, which
II provide three days of Wild
West entertainment tn tne snape ot
jbronro busting. contests. steer
roping, steer g, horse
races, wild mule races, novelty races,!
'etc, $2500 in cash prizes is being
offered and the affair promises to
be one of the best entertainments
ever staged in Eastern New Mexico.
Logan Leader.
,to take care of al their ftnanrtal
.
made south connecting with th main.Tn
line at Hermanns. The train has beeniwi
ca!f crop will be .,;,,,,,) riniarron
Xews-Ci- t i;'en.
Bear Are Plentiful
Rear are mmiir.' .town trom ine
mountains to the low er plains and
are said to be p'entiful. Hunters
are after them im! are reporting
luck in hairgmg a nruni now huh
then J C. MrTxvitt of Miami met
three of them a few days ago and
tie was unarnicn. run nor stop
to inouire of them as to their
iness in the neiahborhood or why,
CURRY
Wheat Wbeat Wheat
Eastern New Mexico if rapidly
0i .1,- - coentrv thai .'low them Im
. .
, rrt ttyf . ,nnh., ... wild me
nmr,i-Si- H In ;;-- ,-
:n rrnrj
hog's paradise' Hills.r dvo- -
'cate
SOCORRO
Magdalena High School
Ground was broken here Tuesday
,..i.-.- i
.n,c wun a nttie tliree -com -
jpariment baggage and day coach at -
tarhrd as a sort of
:!Jeming tleadlig-hl- .
New Y. M. C A. Building
The splendid bui'Ming made pos-
sible at Camp Dcming through the
noble efforts of the international
as the newspaper of the democratic
candidate for auditor is fiercely
the English publication got $5,275.84 to that convention do not resent
while the Spanish publications got the acts of the men who have set
only $3,211.49 showing that the Engr themselves up as bosses, the Slate attacking Wilson, just the same asSTATE EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS
Sharp Pencil Pusher's Musings
iness men in Lincoln county in re-
gard to the candidacy of Hon. H. O.
Bursum, candidate for governor on
the republican ticket. This party
who fought Mr. Bursum in 1911 in
the class with a great many others
is now one of the greatest admirers
county would indicate that the gen-
tlemen of that party are anything
but scrupulous when it comes to han-
dling ballot boxes and election re-
turns :
We are sorry to note that all el-
ection crookedness is not confined
it was before the trade was made.
Democrats generally are not' dis
lish publication got $2,0b4.33 of "et-
ceteras" that the Spanish publica-
tion did not get. We are not respon-
sible for the record and have liber- -
posed to accept the deal as of ad
vantage to the party, unless there
and gives the following reasons why is something to gain besides the to ulhei parts of New Mexico asThat rent in the Democratic party here for governor. Democrats asi" construed it. The same record
ol Colfax county will need attention well as republicans crowded about snows that S200 was paid "for cor- - election of Wilson. State Monitor evidenced by the .crooked returns
made from the Dexter precinct in(Dcm.)at once, or it may require a patch. him, eager to hear Ins talk, eager to!rfc,,nB ,ax ro"
OI lvle wmcn correc
jtion arose on account of an illegal
Monitor dots for the little bit of
the voting party it represents. So
far as this publication is concerned
no man, set of men, party organiza-
tion, or anything else, can put any
thing like that over without a pro-
test from this source. This protest
may not count for much, and must
not be understood as condemning
the entire ticket, because there are
mien on that ticket who deserve
election, and the voters of this state
will serve their own best interests
by electing them to office ;and also
there arc men on that ticket who
the primaary election held in the
Last Grin third commissioner's district June 13.
Springer Stockman (Dcm.). grasp his hand, and eager to advise
their friends that they were going to
Frank A. Hubbell is a very much vote for him. Bursum will pull a
abussed man in these days, but tc in this county that will make
levy made by the board of county
commissioners. Incompetence is al-
ways costly. Clayton Citizen. About a year ago, a lair dame In the general primary held May
he is for Bursum:
"I am for H. O. Bursum for gov-
ernor because he is better qualified
and more competent to fill the of-
fice than his opponent, Ezekel C. de
Baca.
"Because I know his attitude of
heart and action toward every good
cause. Because he is a gentleman
at home, n public and in the con-
duct of the campaign in which he is
nunciations of his political enemies some people we know open their
Farmington Enterprise.do not diminish the probability that, eyes- - Democratic Optimum
Having, been greatly encouraged byhe will be elected by at least three
down Cruces way proceeded to pub l''h C. NT. Moore and C. W. Curry tied
lish in the Rio Grande KVpublic a fir commissioner from the third rt
article relating to the excel- - j trict. A second primary to run off
lent method Herb lira Me had of the tie was ordered by the county
extracting coin from the dear pub- - committee ami was held June 13th.
lie. Josephine went on to tell how 'Mr. Curry filed a contest against
Ive fleeced the Chamber of Com-- I Mr. Moore's title to the nomination
mine of I.as Cruces out of several alleging, .aim mil' other' things that
the loss of Maine, Mr. Vance JJcCor-thousand votes majority over his op-
ponent Jones. Taos Valley News. mick ami his colaboraters now an- - have been and will he nothing but
nciwe their pleasure over the Mi- - party wreckers, 'and the democrats engaged.
Tli" weak spot of the Democratic
state ticket is that it is a miscela-neoi- is
collection of odds and ends
got up together to bolster up the
no.s primary, which discloses a re with the interest of the party, state "lieranse hi ueigihhors in SocorroGo a lectlc slow, boys; don't twit
the good old Texas Democrat just publican vcte of approximately 410,. t A A T -nones ami asmraiuns oi vv. t. nines nnn i ..r' - ,:r,i. I,, it m-- luirui c oi 111 a. ... , aiiprnxi I e vvl nltniit Iheir st:inH:irrl nearer for ., r. ... tt c
ami nation at Heart wnl ,lo well toj-'- .y, wnere ne i.ves, wno Know hundred dollars and how he sold the election was not held accordingdefeat them. These men and their htm best, and in adjacent Counties, am. lf,.r .ur(. , lf I,,, ,,,,,. promulgated bv the
records will be f nil v discussed in arc his enthusiastic supporters. t.. , . ... . f : : ..: n j .With this encouragement a- " ' in tne race ior a piavc m me j.governor. Give him a little time to Senate. There is no man of com- -
rurnvtr irim tU etin'tr atirl lit Willi .1. i: great drive is being planned to carry these columns before the canii.aign
'
"localise all binds of defmu.Mory ' ,,.,. ,,,
.,;, ,.,,..r ,, ,,, ,,, ;.. ,..,! r n-,-
,n.Ml,iiR ininienre among tne cam..- - tlu. UllK fr Wilson .stories were told ami on';' ,i;....i.,closes. published u. (l,..,t ,h.. i.t... :,.., A it ,.,,,,.., I :., r..i...t,..av,wu ...... -- w. ... . 5 vaney news, ti... i . w r--iii- - i i inijn s .ill. IMLi hi mil K A large number of cl.mocrats are:llinV'" "'"M ' accomplish jWi,vn ..,.,. ..wate1ifii! wail- - had been voted bv the election of-- 'Stockmanof things. Springer
(Dcm). thinking txactlv as tins article says,!,MS '','f'':i1' ,""k ,hn" a" K0'"1 ii.g." ifieers ... l!.e Dext'er precinct. Th'':
. . lliilnr,-- K. :.,i,l ,i:,t .,,..1,., r.,..U. .. .....
vv Rl.t more encouragement of the
Swinncy gets nominated on the same sort. It seems that Illinois
state ticket to keep from getting do- - women ami Illinois wage earners arei
lint the party lash is a dreaded in-- 1 '. v' 1 are having our grin, and route si vv;is ,h n.ed bv the icun'y
MriimePi and many have franklv ad-- 1 "'cal1;1' ''' "Hellectnal gifts, ay .( SIniI, ,at Sapdio won't eonve.ition ,, ld Aug. ix'ih. thc
mimd their fear of !osi,. party ""' """I" ndeiice to be the gov-- ;. ,. Wu wj ,,av,. a,1.r K, eonnty e. ... , .,! ion a re,..i,l ,,f th- -feated on the county
ticket
reminds ns of leading the lamb to.ces, presumably on the theory that giilarity. No such fear assails J'
slaughter, h would have done us the ,'
" ' v,,... :c.ini,because be ii ,i jreat man whom Cl ,mi v
when deal
nit and tells
all tin- prei
id it - il.iim
J. I.. G. .Swinncy has been nomi-
nated by the Democrats for state su-
perintendent of schools. Swinncy
stands about the same show of get-
ting elected as a German submarine
does in steaming up the San Juan
epb
1 hi l.lde.
lillle
us ho
and unadmire and ;ii wIk iii belli v oe s il a Mestr.uled ibat
in i - ha - bee i
d that the I
t'liirv leieivn
in the di-i- 'l
In v ot
bile
more good to have bad him stay here
'on the county ticket, where he would
I,.,,-,- t .iiti unrh stiiunmr defeat
( arrixo ( )ui!ook.
the former disapproves of Mr.
flu."Iks' indorse. nent of their early'
complete enfranchisr-- nt by the na-- ;
I. and t!. .1 the lat, r are reloiring'
'.
,t mi eii''" h eir lav '. !.
V i! I talllisil ll',. , lMt ,,,,, ,jav aM,l
fa-- t lil
State Moniloi, ami tin- - protest is
entered, n it only for t'le'ii. but for
the people of the state, the deinocrals
of the t ;i t ' , who desire e od goveni-nier.- i
first, .mil good go.erMin ni by
the den.oi rat ie parly ii possible.
the ciiv 'inn'
g ling vv hen
that lira Me
and
ran
hi to
il trict.
- i a
iver the
the dear
river to torped
ton Enterprise.
Co:iins.-f-arming-- ;());i )p vnM he (r) a jo)
apprentice to Bill. Farmington En u.a'if i.ili,.
Ml lid
11.
p.tllCV
' urn --
r( urn
Mr
kmlie. We would also lik
he one of P.ra Me'ofterprise. ih ilnap-
be tr. iv the lever into hh b
Pa- - ega-- lso whv lb, in I. h
These
';o v ( iv,"
e a rei ni ii t
ii r i i e i v e
meg ."1 l hit
..r Moore. '
v e.-- ,t. !
'If h
bring un-- ,i
il ' liial
'tt tiiekery
irickerv
di inner, o
a r - ,. ges vv 1. ieb ll .
t ; . i r will i.wt i
II help to pa)
e lu a v w vh i i i j,
m.ic v it to: ., . JJ ih n ,,
!
.
.on! '' u re sii i
id mi ni and the Mil, . ,,'
pu t t'liii,.-.- 'J'ril.it-i-
hi,'lls
llld
here - but one w ,.y d
. party bosses to tuui
- to defeat the ineii tliev
b r, and 'In re should be '
oi tin man. ii incut oi i:i
in party.
Wiiu did the dcim cr.it
,1 pi
Hilled
Politics is becoming the all absorb-
ing question of the day, even taking
precedence over the strike situation.
This precinct always overwhelming-
ly Republican, promises to give a
larpcr majority than ever before to
the ticket that was recently nomi-
nated by the G. O. P. Mosquero Sun.
All i"i.l.e.itio.ls. precinct, eounlv.
or state, are hkelv to leave sore spots
and both the republican anil demo-
cratic conventions made records that
way. There is no denying the fact
that hnnd.eds of republicans are
finish
i, go p. V. g.,s to r
lohib I 'mm' on li
- lln-- , we want to
"ii ban Pill l.al'i
lul oiirs .is vve'l,
: prise.
el'
pelIMi li i dill
w-
- ae
sore, and will cralcii, but there arcj
also hundreds and hundreds of dcm-- I Rats!
ocrats who will be more than iusli-- ! ,,u' Santa I;e New Mexican has
iintii'ii ,inti
r.idv Willi
Win n di-- ;
(invention i
ll le .1 c Ill ',11 e i
L pro.LTl - n s ?
the di mm t i i l
er-- it- -
,ir1 '. ,n in
The democrats deserve all ihc bail ll-
:,--
'II
ni'llee mi:
eoir.- -
d:'--
luck they pet. but still it d seem ,i ; t,.r.,,,.i,;,. ,,,.;,. ..i And W hole basket of sour cranes. Tin Crooked Election Riliiins
' folb !, ing i r, .in on,- , i
oeiMic paper- - of ii.,. b.n
tierhard lines when of ranging the t of nroo.it ii .11 -tney nan Miguel must h(. home in mind all the ttime;''"''-- ' ''"(? to run the entire stU( to
Poor Stuff, Thi,
'l odav, i very ileiiu ci al i'i New
Mexico is proud of hi- - state ticket
It is a goo, thing have a ticket
against vvhiib no word oi censure
can be spoken. It u an honor io
support and vole for, such men as
I', dt P.
.c.i, lolly W'.ot.'.i, Ni-
lgai I (Hero and A, A. Jones. Hon-e-l-
and ability wile the two things
demanded by the to the
state coir, i "f ih dcmnctalic
anil r ' g r c - v c pasties, and all good
citiens re.ion i lhat it is so. In re
isn't a man on the uikit who has
to threaten lil siii'o, a.-- ,i dodge lor
pa-- t misdeeds, as is tin ca-- e with
Hubbell and Puis. mi. We stiongly
felicitate iM't only tin parlies hut
ihc peopli- on tin- ile. in, hoie-- t and
efficiint tn kil nominati d. Clay ton
News.
There is iioihing lo th, .dmvt i la-- s
oi ol. tii. il bunk, in t tbi-- e days,
a:nl in llis paituuan ca-- e it in-
jures, us more th..n it does
The truth is, known to all old timers,
that it has been but a few short
years since the democratic party of
Otero wished on to them. Mexico, and woe be to himthat the democratic communities cauit-- madi
i:a'll lit
itioi, ha'
What anth
i bairn, an ,
to hold .
the
I'oll- -litdo the scratching more effectively dares to rai a ' o ce in pro
than some of the republican coninui-- 1 ti ' t'nder the tiu.se of tonkin; a;-
ran, progressive, democrat, anything
to be at the feed trough for Mike
There are still the socialist and the
prohibitionist, and Miguel is not such
an old man.-Gall- Herald.
?coc9ococcoeciC-oseiecoirio-onil ies. State Monitor. lltillol;.! Ulllll
111 h - , U
.1,
maiii s;:f( -
,i:r the interests ; : ':i "dear peeiiid
ihey are going to vag" war on
the Iv'epublic in cai.didates for oi
.Hi r be 'nled
d tin IimIi -- l.i,
late . Moiiito- - -- FORWhat Did He Mean?
gl i publish their
ni'! to defy lihil
li'O; raise .'.i ii
lice. They arc ,
records, they ar--
suits and they ar
'
" A democrat at Artec told liu- Fn- -
The democrats threaten a mud- - terprise editor last Satnnjiv (hat
slinging campaign. Nothifg but )is wav uoilll, ,,, ),t. republican year
what one would naturally expect, ;,, ,ilis ),('.,.,- - ,,:it ,l.leopard cannot change Ins spots. m,i,i;,,,,, ,vn.,'(i ,vi,i, t..c
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDS
lels ol
li.it he
i lor I
' OVI .
ci.ld h
ov t r in
Mi
ha
In
loll- -
il the
hadin general.Such disgruntled yelps out
whipped sheet gives u a pain.
of a
Thevneither can the Yahoo change
ton Oil
tin.- ton i
nut "i his
l"ckh, ddel s
-- SEE-ms fr.ur on tlieir ronnty ticket, and that I'e.iltv
the state would win with at least .tril'd running a Republican paper W winch
d tin- lion
pn
fiesevi n Whe questioned he merely a while and when they were not re-
dirty tact-e;- . However, it will do
denms little good to follow unclean
methods, they are beaten no matter
what they do or say. Gall.ip Herald
the
iiized, they flopped ' the. Progres 1,1. HAYWARDwill "I you, ;. Ill
; to ii"
e mm PHONE 5J-W- , i
sives. They then iost out with '.he
Stand-T.itter- Now the Progres-:,nc-- ,
have gone up. and not. knowilK
which way to turn, llg-- start in
panning a couple of Kepublican can-
didates. Next thin-.- ' V'"i "ov 'h.n
rap. will be mib'ishtug a socialistic
or prohibition sheet (that is if Hron- -
said they were, tired of being prom-
ised a lot of things, tired of Ii, lin-
ing to a lot of talk and nothing be-
ing done.
He said that two or three demo-
crats had tried to run ibis count'.-lon-
enough and that they would
find out their fr:'r p' sition after the
election. What did he mean? n
Ent Hrge.
New Mexico made and substianatia-te- d
charges againts one of its pres-
ent candidates which established the
fait that he was not a proper man
f r public office. I noi l the lirclllli-:- ,
, hi i.."CI Ml, re. - papel -
i km-.- V i h i ioii of i he entile
it k. ; bould 1. ep qiii t about me
'
;J - in", i ,.l e pii'l did fit II on
In '1. in. i i a In ticket. mole d
in, ii on lh.it n in t t Ii.. ii her, ire
Mr. Pursum made a hit in various
talks in tin's county bv the nice, clean
way he spoke of his opposition. He
did not hurl accusations at them in
a dirty manner, he d'd not throw
mud, or speak insultingly of any of
his opponents. His speeches were all
well received and even the democrats
conM not take exceptions at any-
thing he said. Farmington
JOOOOC
sou's money holds on-.- , and he v.d'
throiR'h the shoriage ea.-'-
aIU ll'olltll) for the bport of .llbli.s!lilg
OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS
OJO CALIENTE. r:iV ."IXICO
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Baca has no use for his political ene-
mies and never unbends from his re-
serve and hauteur to conciliate a
mm of the opposite party. Ptirsum
is a very different man altogether.
Taos Valley News.
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assured along the lines of indus-
trial advancement and education.
Agitators and demigogues may howl
hut this state will follow along the
lines of its destiny to become one
of the great states of the Union now
that the Republican administration
of its affairs is assured. Gallup
Herald.
will stand by the party, and not pet
pei onal with any man's record. '
Something the New Mexican 'Ui"'.'t '''"
to do. Before they go to publishing w;i
men's records, they better look a!
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60 miles North of Santa Fe, on D. &. R. G.
New Hotel now open, every modern conve-
nience.
Automobiles meet all trains at Taos Junction,
upon request or wire eleven miles from
springs.
RATES.
$2.50 to $4.00 per day
$17.00 to $20.00 week
$65.00 to $80.00 month
Private baths, steam heat.
"A trip to Ojo Caliente Hot Springs will pro-
long yonr life"
For further particulars address
Mere we see the evil of the nroxv lis- -
kpractice wielding its power and
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home There is an old story about
people living in stone houses should
not loss bottles. This applies to the
". w Mexican as well as Hubbell or
Bursum.
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along gathering in all f,P jn ! suits
it considers nece-sar- y ns adveri.e-ment- s
State Motoior.
'111bv hov erdrall- -side of the ravine that divides
the Democracy of Colfax county, f'e
smoke of contentioi rising has be-- j
N, w
n, to I" lor political pur- -
th. ir gillu i un'Those Tickets when h, ;,.!,. no st.-p-
l the staM the M."i'!- r t, ...rrnl lhi-- e i! en whatrh noxious I't'c scene is an in- -If. B Field, Democratic nominee d Ii 0006one ta the Reptiblt'cr. rfor the siioreme court n.,.,-i.- i n. J agreed to be fri'lik with its read' r- - vv rds ti ..uy hnig-- r, ll blow
hoi:
hoiu
bohnomination after some delay caused
,t'-r:-t.- Quay county 1 asn't got Col "ml cl
iiill-bor- .land independent, with democracy a to expres- - t'e liniousne
'..x beat a foot :n the "ring" rule
race, not by a Inivr shot. Springer
hy his rearranging his private af-
fairs. It was a useless waste of lime
as his private affairs will net l. ibtiian (Dcm.'
its basis of political belief, and it .q siiib ..n oifen-- . ijam-- l puldie
proposes to keep that proinisi 1" morality and decern v If there
full extent possible. .no criminal statute oit'd lo such
The republican ticket is not t-'an offense. the t.itc legislature
iisfactory, and neither is the demo-- , could pirform no uioie pious act
jcratic ticket, and the best thing lo.ihaK to enact one that would at
do for the state is to get out your once proteit the ptihlv and transfer
terfered with after election. The' .
many friends of Judge Roberts ? he PrpU K?W
see ,o it that Mr. Field, has nothing' We ,,aVe,. '7 i!"?.1". 'but private busines SVo attend to!TaXPT,-- "?,."u' I'u,,,,ca-eithe- r
before or after el,,f; :,,on U",on .contingent!
Onrridling Over It
Th, i publican new p.. pi i - are
charging that the deiiimrati'c con-
vention wa- - lir.-vi- and the dem-
ocratic niw-p.ip- an di nying it,
and the democratic new-pap- are
wrong, because there wa- - -- omething
doing ir. the way of n in lhat
convention, at least enough of it to
t
fX
.. , , i..r..r..' (,r.. ,.,..rn,,r inultv of like
New Mexico
STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of the "administration" got W.334,3 t'u,.u a"u ' " J "ill rwell Mail.
. . . . voting. iransgressioii nuni on -ior piiiuisning commissioners min This publication felt no disappoint-- , f ices to quarters better suited toutes" while the Spanish publications
'ment when the republicans loaded, men of his stripe. Socorro Unttain. make a basis for the charges of thegot only $1,690.21 for the same serv . . . - wjr
Ralph C. Ely, the expurgated
of the republican central com-
mittee, is yet publishing his cantings
ice. We will state for your edifica- - tttc,r IUU'nS1n U"". ' republican newspapers iI'Mcs, but the making ot The mdep.-nde- the vot er his..ytion that some of the items that go since yo (,f t,u. SEPTEMBER 26th to 30th 1916"u ravings in the press, and talkii . ... . Ptnnrratir iiCkft tt IS SliniilV WMJ Ktn HUl ui im. iim .sism complained of were ample'bou, ct and other thing "' e "jdisgusted. The democrats could have thinks and acts as he thinks best and lats The &in connection with those who refuse done Better, must nave Known uet- - " -- ..s,i "' 'permanent cbairman, after the con-- .three are marked "Printing." Now,
rer, and the only explanation i.sjthe deciding ballots in lNovemnrr. i. p had f pcc;ficalIv and Jclil,er.ht us assume, liberally, that all of that some very nasty political deals, I he lay ot tne out poimcai naik; . cr,anged the order of the nom-L- i.
' tbe I ii r ni titc ninv ,. ..... r aoff hv the nartv hosses. getting . t-- j m.ifion. siinrilv tailed to rail lor iof his' . t . VThe convention was bossed: alberause he is tbe nominee
t
tVt
to vote for Hubbell and Bursum. Elyis not a competent judge of these
maiTcr?, because he has proved thathe had not a titch of ct
when he chose to remain as chairman
of a party whose leaders he was
stabbing on the back like a Venetian
bravo Taos Vallcv News.
nominal iin ir '.'ii'"iiun'ii .ummi.-'-- isanskhas passed. Because the dem- -statement permitting of no success-- j party sinner m its proper turn
such items are embellished hy "etc."
and that the real cost of "Pub. Com.
Min." without the "etceteras," or em-
bellishments, for four and one-ha- lf
years, at the legal rate, would amount
to $1,260 for each publication, then it
is plain that the Englsh publication
Xocrats in this county elected every H tl); ,he place had--i. ..: - :i... ......rc - Xcanui.mie
.i - vi)0rI, ,r,vcn to the progressives, and,o
One Fare for the Round Trip
From all Points in New Mexico to Albuquer-
que and return.
Return limit October 2nd 1916
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ful denial. Administration leaders
office holders by appointment!
made several attempts to induce the
convention to go into secret session
1ago is no criterion. The county po-- 1 . . f . k lhe t)iarc.
Th i"1 ''""m ot etcetera, ornomination of Gregory Page lishment, while the Spanish publica-Mo- r a dcaI' or to aPPoint a committeestate treasurer met with instant : ifor
btical leaders will .to well to neeaTI)e samc proce(lllrc was followed
this warning. It may be a tempor-J.- n conncction wilh fhe nomination
ary shock to some of the families ifor am-tfi-r
who have furnished a candidate orl u '.s vcry mucIl ,ike hosf,Um when
two for every election held since the an officcr of ,he ronvcnlion ,ciii.r.
Vrr tTYy
eountv was formed. Dut tney win
Santa Fe, New Mexico.nave io oe snown iomc.ii.it ""."Wires of the convention, and it is athis is a good time to begin. It s
,t,f y. . ,,.: Ilrirr
winy sfjuu:i worm, or 3i,-i- " v"' -approval al lover the state. He will 644.42 less than the English publica-- . the convention ; defeated severalpon a heavy vote as his ability as a tion. There is also another cute such attempts. Then the bosses nudenusines sman is well known all over little embellishment, or "etcetera," their slate, ignored the conventionew Mexico Mr. Page did not want of $127.00 marked
"Printing for Co. land put their trades through. An
.o acPt the nomination, but was ' Supt." in one quarter which the Eng- - 'attempt was made to arrange thepersuaded to accept by the leaders of lish publication got and which is not 'order of the nominations to suite party who wanted a strong man included in the above items. It!the convention defeated severalfor candidate for treasurer. It is might be well for the "Co. Supt." committee of .rules land order of
very evident that the Democrats fearit.. explain why his office is so being changed by the con-- tu nominee, as they have already j travagant of "etcetera" embellish- - vention. and the bosses simply ig- -
safe to say that there are more thani' . ' i,- -, ,u .rV 1
two hundred democratic voters in was extremflv 0( for democrats. VyAeastern Guadalupe county who will what ,Titrf u mi u.e hap
pened, and many democrats resent it.not vote the straight democraticticket at the comina election Fort
Sumner Review (Dem.) j particularly
as but little improve- - j
ment w.is made on the ticket by the)"(... i mrow mud, Dut that is tobe expected Gallup Herald. NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
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mints. In the matter of publishing jnorcd ' that by changing the order
delinquent tax lists we have shown 'back when the permanent chairman
that the English publication got $!,-'gi- ot to the work.
941.21 while the Spansh publications! There were other things to which
got $1,521.28 for the same work. Thus'the State Monitor seriously objects,
of the $8,487 JJ included in the above but this is enough. If the delegates
jbossism. j
A High Tribute To Bursum It has not yet been shown that j
The Outlook editor had a con-- . the democrats, as a party, did rec-- ,
versation this week with one of theleieve or are to receive a single
most prominent and prosperous bus-- , political benefit through the trade. j
The reception that Hon. Bursum
received in this county proves thatlie is the choice of the people about
A BUSINESS MAN NEEDED lessness or the vanity of the object of his at-
tentions, to the serious detriment of his purse
or his credit, or both. The average young
man at college is dependent upon remittances
from his father for revenue, and the average
father of a young man at college is making a
sacrifice to enable his son to obtain an educa-
tion without taxicab fares thrown in.
After all, viewed from a practical stand-
point, the main thing to be considered in get-
ting to a dance or a party is to get there, and
the street car, if it is on time, is a highlysa-tisfactor- y
means to that end. Furthermore,
eminent while furthering the development of
the country to the benefit of the entire state.
Another booklet issued by this office that has
attained a very deserved popularity is the one
entitled "New Mexico Cookery," which gives
a large number of receipts for preparing dishes
of which chile is a prominent ingredient, many
of which hail never before been published,
and other dishes made principally from prod-
ucts of New Mexico . These receipts were
compiled for the purpose of creating a greater
demand for the native products of the state
and to encourage a larger production on the
part of the small farmers throughout New
Mexico. Judging by its demand from all parts
nf the United Stales this booklet is destined
to serve its purpose even with greater success
Glancing casually over the situation, and
giving a little thought to the present condition
in both the state and- - nation, it will readily oc-
cur to any intelligent person that New Mexico
is in need of a business man in the United
States Senate at the present time, more than
ever before since the days of the rebellion.
The nation today is suffering from a plethora
of politicians and lawyers, a multiplicity of
laws, and a flood of legislation most of it
negative.
We have every requisite here in America
for the greatest prosperity the world has ever
seen, yet things halt and we practice the hes- -
itatioii. Stocks of merchandise, mines, live
stock and general business of every descrip-
tion are reduced and tlirown on the market,
yet money is not plentilul. and brooding is a
. , t .
.1', .I".'. - .psycnoiogicai condition, i lie coneuiion is one
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THE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Now that the publicity bureau of the Stale
Land t )f lice in hi nit nitr
year, it may ' of interest to the people
New Mc.xict ' it am something concerning
operations and hat has actually Urn
plishcd throng - rk (hiring this .short
period.
villages; that in the hurried solution of the
meat problem this increase of range contains
the possibility of the lowering of cost to the
consumer; and provides a vast region where
wealth and contentment will abide; that the
troubles of the homesteader will be over, for
the fences will go tip all over the plain, and
that it means the elimination of the range wan
in the future.
The above is certainly a beautiful picture
of what an Eutopian land law might do for
some sections of the west. It is a very clever
presentation of the points that would natural-
ly interest and appeal to the stockman and land
speculator.
Put the trouble with the whole thing is that
it is not true. No such land law was entacted
at the last session of congress. There is no-
thing to indicate that a law which will ac-
complish such wouderful results as set up by
Mr. Jones, will pass at the next session of
congress or at any other time.
It is true that a bill carrying the provisions
enumerated by Mr. Jones passed one house
of congress. A similar bill passed the other.
The houses disagreed and the hills were lost,
just as thousands of other bills have been lost
at the end of a session of congress and never
heard of again.
The 640 acre stock homestead is yet a
dream, a jmre mvlh. which New Mexico can
do no more than hope for.
Mr. Jones representations th.lt such a bill
had become a law was a pure bluff. It cer-
tainly showed neither dignity nor statesman-
ship. It was an insult to the intelligence of
the people of New Mexico. Tt was certain
to he discovered. It was one of (he ptitterings
of uncertainty, ap)rehension and doubt. Ihej o
reign of the calamity eackler docs not makej BURKHART FOR U S JUDGE
waste places green, imr does the pedagogue1 p
make the pay envelo,e pudgy.
.
Iio.h of the Albuquerque elaily newspapersThe biggest thing in America today is bus-L- ,. ,,f K, ,.,,,, ,.
.,;mt --;,-,
.f,a- - well as others to a number of magazines
its'and papers ont'ide the 'late, all of winch have
ac.com-- ! treated of some .,.ecial feature that would at- -
iness ami what New Mexico needs, and what
the net president Charles Evans Hughes
needs most m the I'nited Slates Senate is
business men of real business ability.
Herbert Spencer has enumerated those men
win. nave lived in History aim who are so iar
;be,ond the rest of mankind in mentality that! If le j,,,,,-,- , is to k. .iccided'on thisthev lonn a class by themselves. And vetj)nint here is n( (un,)t ))n( w,)at Mp jiLI , klirilt
;were nor jioimcians. conquerors, or icaiicrs
ion the political arena they were all working
men. laminar with the ways and means ol the
.,.. 0 i. n ii people -- not to., good, and w ith
Is le pretentions as to setting themselves
a dil terent Irom the rest ot iiKiUKind
Frank A Hubbell is that kind of a man.
n looking oer the situation and scanning
conditions of tin "ta:e, it looks to us as
ugh tin- - sovereign miers would make a se- -
noil' mi-ta- if they failed to elect Mr. J Iub-- ! s;l,,(e ., as .,s K;y rrinainc,i llcvbell: lor imw ot ah nm.-- m the history d ,.;vjn, ,t,rvi.(1 ;is (.jt.rk tlf court for a number
the eounpv, we need a man m the Senate whojof ve;,rs ., lnnR. r,rt.nliv ;ls e;i ;l,ivisor
than was anticipated.
In addition to these booklets and pamphlet'
issued by the mihliciry bureau, a great many
article-- ; have been furnished to some of the
If K nillT UVW Mil K' t II i 'u . mvv ah.-- ,
tract attention to tin? state and roii'e an nuer-- ,
est in it. Among the latter il; ' may be men- -
tinned The Kartli, Sunset Magazine, Ave Mil-- !
na, I. os Angeles Times, Times, Kl Paso1
Morning Times, and the Nat'oual Geographic
Magazine. Some of these sketches have al-- !
readv been published and oil ers accepted
awaiting publication.
Of the data that has been gathered and file
r re" may be mentioned an abstract
all the rs of wells that liave been sunk in
Me.ii iii, i lie Uiiicrenr railroads
tlifongboitt the -- late, a' v. el? as .bstracts oi
those wells snul; bv other ii'iri who kept
ui li logs, which convey accurate iiifonnaii'
''nucci nmg the gengr anh.ii a) f. .r? ia;i"iis as well
as of the subterranean water ri .urces of Ihe
late. Thes record'- - deal wit?, vime fort ion .)
er- co'inH in tin- - state, and rc calcu'ale !
c " i (at .i"i lance to Uf cc a ( ic unite
ironjiatinn on these subjects.
Statistics relating b- - 'hio'iei.i arious
if; .''nets )( illl t'v ( f I'm ut 'Ic' ';iig points
t hi'oughi ml the sfip- c.c 'nei- .cured
the i '!!. i;;d' .
.perating in 'i Mexico. h'e-
'iois ,,ii .nditions i public scho b. as
well as ibe s);,tc iii'titutu lis which arc bene- -
iciaiics of the 'tate land office, have also
'lecn secured, and a large amount of literature
'he subject of the different health res..r
Mineral springs and other attractions has been
prepared readv for publication in the near fu-p- m
In miei lion with the work of this bureau.
,' c ;sblici:v agent has been in personal
with a great number of women in
this late whoso cv.( rienre along various lines
if fa rmtnr:'. stock or poultry-raisin- g. ha been
nf a character as to prow of iitercct to
other women contemplating engaging in such
nierpt isrs. and it nsnalb' the ''personal
touch' lli.it appeals in such cases, and gives enn- -
fide in the accuracy of the inform.-.-
n;t nished.
'I hr.u'L bout the entire work of the publicity
bureau it has aimed to encourage home mar-
iekets for itve products. ''Ih-.- and Tioost
'.y Me ico Pro.lne ts" has been one nf it- -
1.
'vans, and every effort h;.s been made v
timnlat: the unbuilding of new industries b
the si.de a' we 1! f 1. d tho'e already estab
i shed
. , ,u .1 .1 -wun in- ni si ' wor ahmit c.'n-c- d we-
ed that much has already been accomplish,
hr 'ugh Ibis bureau, and thai its field of la-- nr
wi'l broaden and extend until the tide o'
;rattoii w'11 turn th w !f,. (1
ad to .Y w Me.
--o-
ROSWELL film SPECIAL
"1'e'cos Y.'iikv I ie a e !. ctui'-n- Number"
the Ivo'Well .News. 011 which that progrcss- -
ive lias been at w .rk for some months
;i;t't. reaehed us .luring the past few days. It
contains ten 'ecnoiis ..: t.ae s eaen.
.ill rac iv e Iy illusliated ;iii-'- i iniauis a 'Teat
dcii of go. ij in foiiiialioi, .in. r niiiiTi
ha imething in las iiiea garage, wiij uses .
!u- - bc.F hands and heart a man who has
i'i 'inni. hi Usiuc'S seii'C iiiiu miows now 10
j
.nisii it in.
( ommon sense is ino-- t uncommon, and re-
ally competent men are scarce as albino crows.
Hubbell believes in taking things as they come
.along, and uiaking the best of lliein, and when
jthe opportunity prceiits itself, seizes it and
'utilizes it. I le throw.', out ideas and other men
'profit by them. J le gives everybody credit
hand :- for no bonnets. J le has denionstrat- -
d beyond the iieraiiveniute of a doubt that he!
is a nusmess man. lie is a working man
lamilair with every phase ot the hie of the
toiler, sympathetic without being maudlin. His
wav nf helping people ,s to set 'em to work.
lie i' a worh'er hiiii'ef, a builder, a thinker, a
doer.
Ju't now the people of the country need
such a man.
dr. li.ihbcli is a scrapper for that which
he behc.e- - to be to the best interest of the
great common people - ihe farmer, the work-
ing man.
I lis birth ..mured in Albuquerque, in the
third storv of one of the native households of !a
that cil. and to use the common street parl-
ance of the . Id New Mexico days, he come
high, but they h':d to have him. II" is a na-
tive of N'cw and starting from a mere
bv industry, hard labor, and
' ie hi, ,,,' ..ood sound horse -- ens.-.- :'
laccumulated nice- little wad of this we irld s
goon- - and ah his earthlv pi issessi. m-- if have
jbv-e- wrorght out the soil and the inilus
trie.- - "i b.s stale Xeu Mexico,
Mr. liulilnlls husiness activities have cov
ere-- a wide range, I nit it i as a sui-ep- i .user
th.it he i' be known. It is no figure of speech
to ',-i- that his flocks graze on a thousand bills.
lie has shown special aptitude for this branch
f i.tdu'try and he is today recognized as the
jit is democratic and sensible, ami there is no
reason why a young man or
young woman should not ride on it to a social
-fi'tertainment. In discouraging extravagance
md vain show the co-e- of the university arc
demonstrating their possession of that most
"iiponani irau in man or woman, common
l , A 11. .rnitirr Tr,ifi'i1j.uu.un.
mers liurliart to the lederal judgsinj) in this
state.
They go into his qualifications with a great
deal of detail, compliment his record us I'nited
States District Attorney ery highly and show
.,,. , .
....hh,.,! t,, rcw.-ir,- l for iv,,t s, rvi.-,.- s
can qualt iy lor the appointment, nut no more
so than many other Democrats who have serv-
ed (heir nartv dnrintr (lu Icnn vr:ir vniiie nf
,. !;rottf,t,v' not w.pn ;is W('.ll rownrd- -
,, for their services' as has Mr. P.tirkhart. wlm
has been honored by being the candidate ol
his parly for e of the Supreme Court, a
position to which the people of the stale did
not see fit to elevate him, and by having filled
office everv lime fh.'d nnrtv lini hin in flip
.1 criK ir and still mrire rerentlv as
;u., States Attorney. 1
The Republicans, of course, have nothing to
say about this appointment, as it is a I'emocra-jh- c
matter, to be settled by Democrats, but they
certainly must be pardoned if they cannot look
upon Mr. 1'iurkhart as a man who can fill the
,01'fice in a non-partis- manner,
lie is so thoroughly steeped with Democr-
atic partisanship, so narrow in consideration ol
the views of those who differ from him polit-licall- v.
or otherwisc. and so vindictive against
.i;,-..,- , ,,, i;t,i ,.,
i,i', c.. ,1,;,t;,...c f ,1,',' 1' ,,,.1' : cn:, nt '.iJje ()(h1 inU.nl;nSf lliat his appointment
wol,(1 ,R 1())kc,, ;ls ;l)(nt M ,K,rtisan .,
Sl.!ll(.(ion ;ls cot)1j )e nKllle in (he statc.
o
JUDGE NEBLETT
Among those mentioned for the federal
judgeship is District Judge Colin Neblett of
th" sixth judicial district.
Judge t is a man of natural judicial
temperament, insight and ability, and would
be a credit to Ihe sjate. lie is not encased in
shell of personal hauteur, or permeated with
political animus, whie-- is the condition of
some of the candidates for the honor.
TT.. . . T.T111 ' among men, .101-:- .
.iis, .urn
alert, and would make a fpdernl indsrp who
- " j
Avo""' I'cn'tate tne present mgn regard ami
..,,... 1, ..t, f,..i..-.- ,i , 1 1
"""" ',
In him the democratic organization has an
opportunity, which for the good of the state
and its people, we hope to see them utilize.
PLAYING PETTY POLITICS
o
The Hon. A. A. Jones may be a man of
remarkable ability, sterling character and won- -
newspapers who have ralhe-- to Ins support.
to such ordinary politieal trickery as Mr. Jones
has be-e- guilty of within the past two wee--
on the stump and in his interviews with vari-
ous newspaper men anel either members (if his
own party.
He has made no less than a dozen loyal
newspapers his dupe in perpetrat-
ing a political bluff on the stockmen and set-
tlers of northeastern New Mexico.
We refer to his representation that a won-elerf- ul
new land bill had been passed by the
last Democratic congress, that he had recom-
mended anel worked for the same and prac-
tically been the means of securing it that this
bill meant the addition of several thousand
settlers to the population of New Mexico, that
it would increase our revenues thousands and
thousands of dollars; that it would mean tlie
filing on ten million acres of land and a trem-- i
endous im)etuous to the livestock industry:!
that it is now possible for any person of renutei
to obtain 640 acres of public land by the pay-
ment of $35.00, three years residence and a
few improvements: that it means the ultimate
solution of the cattle mens problem; that one
hundred thousand persons will file on land in
the states of Coloraelo, Wyoming and New
Mexico; that one outstanding feature is that
the law will provide the last chance of the
citizen to get vacant public land of any .value
by filing a'nd at the unusually small cost at
which the government is now letting out lands
to the bona fide settler : that it is to be the last
chance of the homeseeker to get original fil
ing and of the resident to add to his holdings ;
that it means the state is to get thousands and
thousands in the future from the taxation of
the lnnds which are now lying idle, thnt it
provides a means by which a sturdy class of
people will make their permanent homes here;
and become citizens and voters; that the coun-- !
trv will be dotted with little settlements and
1 he lien of such a bureau. .'is an Hile: iral
pait cf the Slate I .and )f f ice. had i' ng U'cti
realized by the cotnmis'ioiicr f public ltud-- :'
ijecan-- e the great number ' letter' fmin
other 'late ll .it constantly we' e reaching hi- -
office. making :il'un es coiui rning matter'
of inter. I P pi peitive ettlt - and invest-- a
I'- winch le.pllired 'pecial 1'epl - al 'tig hues
art in lite regular bn-ii- u of he ot ice.
a:i'd (' t" nation on 'u hiects pertain- -
ric i tiie 'late,II o Hi in lu-- 1
.is ml u. - vi Mi lit be open
'.nt it was
pa'sed a-nilnot .m:
bill ..nth. ! n bureau
lhai the !: 'If. - '('; jn- -
t' iii ). n ,l,i-
In ( i t, iv n a i a'
table' ,,1 Mrs h. Nn- - lpto',1
t ,u'a d p.ihia i: a :eil land
fice. fo;- tin purp' e if'U data ant
statist ic- - i !!, run- I!' ft: 'late. and
rti- -ls l'l'- - ll'.' U' u mine agr
cultural and lier ir ueis. a- -, li as it- - i nil
put nl In i . Willi lew this
in h'tei foHl,. o licit ' hi' rj Ik- sent
out in repK i" these inn leroc tellers ot in
quirv.
Such wi.rk nei ve'Cii re' much time,
patience, and persistence, especially m a 'otn-paraticl-
new coiintrv where people have ii"l
lieeil aci i.i'tonied to keeping any fficial rec- -
.. i . . f ......
.,!,,..(.,.,.. . ,f,c iVrc mm.( il (is o i i i'1!' (iii- - n,-''- ("- -
,unl in the majoril e of ca'i it wa' on v ny a
personal i'H c ! iga! " n that ti- - accurate in lor-o;il- ,i
mat ii in :: thc-- e -- nl jet --
In
V hlained.'
tin- - "'h Mr- - i'ipioii - he. n ; citcriallv
aided be the 'ii-tr- a Ticuh era agents
through-'li- t the slate. wjin'C ov.rti 'v and kind-- :
ness are great lv apni'-ei.'i- and wh'i'e effi-lin- g
cienc v a - an aid to t he fan t is n
utiu'i-- t iniportai'ice in the lurl'a .leveh intneiit
nf (lie 'l:;te, I'.nt ne'e'-ari- b' tl e agent a rc
reslri'lcil ;n 'heir v r while t' ot' lie iiii,1
licitv ;,- -( :! i xtend- - occr the eV
inollthlc i n ,p i ! r. ,r . from i;,e Sfih-- 1
detiarlnient also have b f help
fill 111 111..11V respects, but even they do not
oi cr i he iv " ;i"i - i.i" Mcv .
it h.t- - u luce-!';.- - ii cvci
ennii! 'late ;tr ie I' 1" 'e-- l lgale
dry- la n mt: 11 t Ic !'. ll pannL- - result'
m ar- i'- pr 'duct - v, i mna'i''
.'.
aud!
acquire .1 i ll t ha.nd I c iw ledge mining,
stock r ,;
.l and the HUllMM" tt f( in'i
such a i na! t'.n t u !". Ml n,ati rial
(lev eh ' it :it
The -- pier. did pl.iv ..! :', .iv. de at
the Male t' I'M - w a- - the f finite
idea given the ncopic of New Me d the
diversity 1. ,1 c crop-- . 1tl this t t .1! d IV
ma' wl i'i- - ic . i i in the --
behind
and tiv li
valuable t am! ma n .' uggesiiotis
were bv the pill licit c a ;t at that
fair wh.cii h.m- been ii-- e!
of t be ('': i ; - . fi,
In ad.!:t:..r to the lab. in making
tin's r. se;, r. li w .1 k, this It prepare,
wnd tubl:bf.i a large number hooks and
pamphiet' th.-- ;i e having a w: Ii'i ributii 111
, ,throni:!'.. ):: the 'nit.-- '.1' ! f--. i'i" 11
t he nie. incn of i he Inire; itself, which sends
out buiido d- - .f lelli" - r " inn. h in reply
to inquiries ana encloses literature on the '
ject about which information is sought. .
tiirongh the aid of a great many of the
more important railroad line', tnanv of which
maintain depot racks in which the literature
from Ibis ntfi, e is placed at lite d.spo'a! of
(he traveling public, while others distribute it
through their own in formal ion bureaus, thus
reaching a great many more than would be
possible otherwise. Literature for free dis-
tribution also has been 'furnished by this of-
fice to the New Mexico building at the San
Diego Exposition.
Included in the literature prepared bv this
bureau is what is known as "The Red Book,"
a very comprehensive liooklet on the resources,
industries and products of New Mexico giv-
ing acreage in public lands available to settlers
in every county of the state and a brief report
of the general characteristics of each, so that
the reader may obtain an idea of what is pro-
duced in the various counties of the state.
This book was condensed into the least possi-
ble space consistent with accuracy, so that it
appeals at once to the busy man whose time is
too pneious for much reading. In fact, in
preparing all of its literature this office has en
deavored to observe the rule that "Brevity
1
..! r 1 .... , t 1 .me ...in 11 wii. anu wiuic ine pampniers arebrief and condensed, their contents convey ac-
curate information on the subjects treated and
tend to rouse an interVst in the state that will
seek for further information concerning it. as
and thus lead to investigation of its
01 a pcttv politician. Nomine-- more.
o
THE MCDONALD RECORD
Immediately after the Democratic statc con
vention and the nomination of K. C. de Raca
of Las Vegas for the geivernorship, eleinocratit
Icaelers announced that reports of .Mr. de
P.aca's precarious health had been exaggerat-
ed, that he was ne)t a sick man, and that he
would make the campaign1. This statement
jwas issued in connection with a denial of the
jwell known .fact that Governor MdDonald
sought the nomination jlo succeed himself,
failed in the effort because there were not
votes 111 the convention to nominate
him. and slipped into the nominatiem for lieut-- e
nant governor m the- - closing confusion of
a convention the keynote of which was elis-ord- er
anel the peilicy of which was the Wil-sonia- n
(k)e-trin- e of uncertainty and hesitation
The elemoerats eliel not want the jeib of de-
fending the McDonald record. They elo not
want it new. The govenuir by exercise ofbis considerable gift as a convention mani-
pulator, forced his party to assume his de-
fense. Tt is not a pleasant job anel it is not
surprising that huneheds of the ablest men
in the eleme.cratic party are openly rebelling
against the necessity that has been forced up-
on them.
Seasoned workers in the ele'niocratic ranks
understand that with Governor McDonald the
nominal candielate for liutenant-governei- r, and
generally regarded as the actual canelithite for
governor, it will he necessary to defend the
record of the disastrous Las Cruces bank fail-us- e
in which literally hundreds of small depos-
itors lost their savings, through the eleliberntr
"carelessness' of the governor and his political
hanking department. No records have been
lost in this miserable outrage. The fae-t- s are
al! available. Thev will he laid frankly and
fully before the people in all their sordid de-
tail.
Govcrneir McDonald's unwilling defenelers.
must explain the McDonald record in the coun-
ty salary and when the facts are
made known, it will he no small undertaking
The Governor's record on highway work, the
favoritism shown to one as against
another and to localities in give-- cemnties.
will require some definite explaining. Mc-
Donald must explain why he vetoed a county
ro-'- law which the people wanted, which his
jrarty in the legislature demanded and which
he- - himse-l- f bad promised to support. He poc-
ket vetoed it. lie must tell the people why.
The MrDon.ihl ree-or- in dealing with state,
lanels in transactions between Governor Mc
Donald and Mr. McDonald will have to be
thoroughly explained. It is an interesting
example of how the governor in his zeal te
serve the state, has been forced to "neglect"
the interests of the foreign stoe'kholders of his
cattle company.
These and a long list of other matters, al-
most equally serious have been written into
the record of the McDonald administration.
The Governor, bis campaign managers, and his
whole elemocratic stajte ticket on which he
forced himself, must now unite in the task of
defending the McDonald record.
F.very voter will find that record of direct,
personal interests to him. It should be studied
;n Vfnil as chapter after chapter is laid be--
fore- - the people,
Tl.c body of the late lamented Judee Wil
liam IT. Pope had not become cold when a
hemic of democratic contenders for the place
so sadly vacant began rushing into democra-
tic newspapers with their claim- - and loading
the wires with "ci.elorsenients". The funeral
of the distinguished jurist had not yet been
held before the street fight over the "job"
set in. Republicans have no objection to this
democratic row, but the spectacle is not a plea-
sant ne.
Mr. Jones looks well on the platform. He
has a persuasive, prayerful voice. His man-
ner is highly dignified. He is an impressive
looking figure. But just wht has he ever
done for New Mexico, a'ide from setting it
an example as a tax doger? What Mr. Jones
has done to New Mfexico, first and last will
make a highly interesting phase of the story
of this campaign.
,'arge't indtcidual sheep raiser invtne Lnited deritu political loresignt as lie lias ire-b.io- 'i.
Stale" and .Tne of the foremost of the world. quently hera'ded bv his admirers and the
hich will linnncstionablv bent-fi- t the PecnsiHc has given close attention to the problems
v. the state, and the e ntile southwest. emu e icil w itii the live slock industry and has; However we must be pardoned for our
the grater part nf the edition' is 'been active in the movement to induce thejnbilify to recognize such high, character andIc l to the IVcos Vailev, W maiv things fanners of New Mexico to grow their own such wouderful foresight in a man who stoops
f iiue'ie-- t in nth-- r jiaris .' th-- 'iat. ha.e n..t feed and fatten their stock at home, thus sav-iee- u
..verhxiked. i"g' ibe money that for years has gone to mid- -
and tlte editors of idle western farmers for fattening stock for
he I t Number on the sircess thev1 the market. While his interests have been artel
have- made of tthe edit i. 'ii tv'mgraphically and.
we hope financially,
o
In the disimte between the railro.ids and the
four brotherhoods which constitute the "upper
crust" of railroad labor President Wilson led
the way in yieleling to the imperious demands
of the unions. lie weakly abandoned the prin-
ciple of arbitration in railroad wage contro-
versies which the Federal government has
been trying for years to establish, and which
society now accepts as the meist etjuitable and
helpful method of settling be-
tween capital and labor. Yet. while repudiat-
ing the principle of arbitration, be has the ne
e to say that he is one of its stanchest
suportcr$ that he favors absolutely and un-
conditionally, its application, not in this par-
ticular case, but in either less inconvenient
cases which may arise Ihereafter hereafter
meaning some happy period when his own
fortunes are not at stake in a national elec
tion. New York Tribune.
o
"Anv party which surrenders fundamental
j 'ire principally hound up in sheep raising. Mr.
Hubbell is also a large cattle raiser.
lie is an ardent Republican and a .devout
friend of the common There has nev-
er been a political campaign since be attained
his majority in which he has not been a potent
facteir, anel while he has made his enemies
Cutting and the Santa Fe New Mexican he
has made a host of friends among the working
people that great Atlas upon whose shoulel-er- s
the destinies of the state rests and the
hatred and contemptible dislike of that incon-
sequent sheet are looked upon as a joke
Such men as Mr. Hubbell are needed not
only by the state of New Mexico, but by the
next Republican President Charles Evans
Hughes and he will receive one of the larg
est majorities of any man on the ticket at the
election next November.
rj
COMMON SENSE GIRLS
o
The young ladies of the University of New
Mexico who issued the recent proclamation
putting the male contingent of the student
, . . . 1 . . , . . -
-
noery on notice inar ine sireei car is in every
wav a suitable means of transit to and from
social affairs in the city and that taxi-ca- bs are
not to be considered in such a connection, are
to be congratulated on the display of a com
mendable common sense.
It had ever been the weakness of the
youthful swain of the college variety that
nothing is quite good enough for the lady
of his heart or of his passing fancy, and where
she is concerned the more expensive a thing
is the better he likes it. Too often this weak-
ness has been encouraged by the thought- -
islpfmciples to exigencies of the hour is court
defeat." declared Senator Underwood, deing
bating the deficiency revenue bill. Mr. Un-
derwood was discussing the clause increasing
the duties on dyestuffs, but be might eeiuallv
well have been referring to Mr. Wilson's
damage to the cause of arbitration. Tneleed
appncaiitc. vvasnuigron 1 osx
"Call it what they please, to me its a clean
lickiu" Champ Clark, speaking of Maine.
which will result in bringing in a elesirablejhad he lieen his worels would have still more
class of new settlers, who will increase the ma- -
terial prosperity Tf the state, and add to its so
cial activities. Incidentally, every new settler
helps to bear the cost of state and county gov--
DEMOCRATIC TICKETREPUBLICAN TICKET OFFICIAL DIGEST OF THE WEEK
Executive and Judicial Departments
HARBIKGEN
REFUSES TO BE
SUPPRESSED
Mack and the rest to you fellers
a!nt so darned smarte as you think
yon ar.
Yours truley, in hast, dont for (fit
to send the papper if you qe this
leter.
Yurs trule,
J. D. HARBINGER. Publicity Case ContinuedAttorney General Frank VV. Clan-
cy has rendered an opinion to Cap-
tain W. H. Gillenwatcr, chairman of
the Republican state central commit-
tee, in regard to the construction
of the statute governing nomination
Attorney General Frank W. Clan-
cy has returned from Denver, where
he expected to represent the state
in the case of the U. S. Government
vs. R. P. Ervien, land commissioner
of New Mexico. The government is
seeking to enjoin Mr. Ervien from
GOING TO DO A
CERTAIN THING
THAT WILL WIN
COMES BACK AGAIN AND
THIS TIME MAKES VIG-
OROUS DEFENSE OF
ROAD BOARDS
AND POLICIES
certificates of candidates for dis
trict attorney. Mr. Clancy is of the
opinion that such certificates should M),n,jnK certain sums realized from
be filed with the county clerk of ,aml s.,,.s for advertising New Mex-eac- h
county within the judicial dis-jic- o i.,,,,., i,r.f having been
trict where the nominee is a can- - fni,(1 jn tlt. sll;t i)(.fore the federal
didate. Mr. Clancy's opinion, which C(nir( of a),.ai, j Denver by the V.is of unusual interest in view of tlic'c
,iu,,..t .,it..riw.v nf Vew Mexico.
(Continued from page one)
putting the onus of rejection of" his
services entirely on the railroads.
.Santa Rita, V Mex., Sep the IK
Mr. F. Stapelinn
State Record. Santa Fee
Your leter by liy which you agrcd
Hut we are getting a little ahead present political campaign, is as
our store The Chamber of Com- - lows
to prt.lt my leter com saterday vA had askedo( lInitC(1 tiU8g Captain W. II. Gillenwatcrthe paper .Snnda and . am go.n to Inter- -(. f a illvrs,iKilli(,n ,,y ,lu. ( l,ail Nepublican Statesa too you that you are farer to me, ,.,.. commission. The r.r,t r it.,.,.
the case was continued by order of
the court.
Freight Rate Cafe
'1 he stale corporation commission
has beionie intervenor in the case of
than i Unit you would bee in alowin
me spasc to explain that iov Mc tadvvays
asked for this before the. Santa be. New Mexico
strike vote, and again during the '"e-iDe- Sir:Donald, who is the bigest man thos iliation. President Wilson invited iK1Vl. jlM vi-- your letter of !tbe public utilities romntsision of the
both sides to come to the White 'ev,.n ,at,. h,.revvith enclosing of Colorado and the Colorado
A. T. & S. F. rail- -House, but on August 11, before 1" dtlit-- from II. B. Holt, as to which Fair association
way et al. The fair association nt- -this, he wrote a letter to thciy,,,, a.k ,,. whether his construction!
For Presidential Llcctorg
Felix Garcia
James Upton
Jom C Chaves
For United Slnles Senator
A. A. Jones
For in ConRrcgs
W. B. Walton
For Governor
E. C. de Baca
For I.H'iit''nant Governor
W. C. McDonald
Foi Jiisikf Suprrmr Court
Neill B. Field
l or Attorney General
H. L. Pat ton
Foi Secretary of Stale
Antonio Lucero ,
Frir Sai- Treasurer
H. L. Hall
For Siat-- Aml'tor
Miguel A. Otero
For t"iniuiisi'int'r of Public l,;irnl.
George Daviason
Foi Stijrnntrnli nt of Pnhli InstJ. L. G. Sninney
Foi Slate Corporation Commissioner
Bonifacio Montoya
Fur F)'slr't't Attorney First JUi ritt
piesident of the Boston Chamber fif a statute is considered to be cor- - tacked all the class and commodity
Commerce, which was immediately r,.,.,, ;in, i,, advis,. you so that you 'rates in Kansas City, St. I.ouis, and
published, opposing the submission lnay f,,rw;,r, my letter to him. Chicago territories lo Denver. Aiso
of the matter to the commission, liij r , t says, referring to nonii- - from Denver and the other points'
other words, he publicly rejected the ' nal;,ls ,,f cantlidates for district at- - including Pueblo and Colorado
railways' proposition before tin y had ,)rn,.v. that as he construes the law. Springs, to points in Ww Mexico
an opportunity to present it to him. ,u, provisions of Section I'"? of thejThe state corporation commission i
stat lias had sine on Wallis was in
the chare .and wr.it Ben Her there,
was rite in his spech.
i think you dun it tho to kip me
lined up as a subscriber In) your
paper as you feVcrs are always linen
up solution but you bet you slipt
a cog an we did some linen up when
we put up Mr. KzkccI Ca'ia-s- o He
Baka for gnverimi- and put down
Guv Mar D. for luundent gne, thals
vlni. ..i put the fixins to votiins
and An kno it ,iud we l;no it to.
for be kin git the natif vott n if
hi gits it and gits in; tlur aint
goiti to he no danger of Ins dyein
fer I i wil git a big selery and the
For Presidential Electors
C. H. Hammond
L. C. Hill
Juan Ortir
For United Statu Senator
Frank A. Hubbell
For Representative in Congreti
B. C. Hernandez
For Governor
Holm O. Burtum
For I.ii uti'tiant Gnvernnr
W. E. Lindiey
For Justice Supreme. Court
Clarence J. Roberta
For Attorney
Frank W. Clancy
For Siiretarv of State
Gilberto Mirabal
For Slate Treasurer
Gregory Page
for Suit.- An. tit. t
W. G. Sargent
For Cotnmi'si'inrr of PuMic. Lands
Robert P. Ervien
For Suu mill mlt-n- t of Public lnstriu tiu.i
J. H. Wagner
Fof Stat.- Corporal ion Commissioner
Malaquias Martinez
Foi District Attorney First District
Alexander Read
For Stale Senator Tenth District
B. F. Pankey
l or Slate R- ive Twenty-Eigh- t Dmt.
John Shoemaker
Albert H. Clancy
Foi State K- presentattvs Oist
Furthermore, he made a
indorsing the brotlu rhomb
.poMtion Ciiijiieation of sialu'is. controls and protesting against- any
demands onccnis the matter of nomination the rate from Colorad.
iwering ot
points to
id that the
,v!l! he in- -
certificate and that, therefore, it New Mexico on tin- grot
that coiutri- - iohhers of NTew Mexicosei ins to him n nroiior
ance with those provisions' requires jnred.
that such certificates slionid be filed
with tin- county clerk of :ich comity! Better M-- U s.r.:r.
thewithin the iiidicial district lereman
'"
dif
ffis,- -
lives
doctors nowadav s kin kep
alive a lotig tim if lie has tl
and his bein sick dont make
for Mack kirns h.oe lo run tin
whil in s laid up whether L
or not Kite hear i want to
for ii "basic eight-hou- r day" in the
c" first stages nf the conic fences
at llie White llon-c- . and admitted
lie had decided C do s., heiote the
rat'waj officers railed n him. And
o;i April 11 Mis-rs- . S and
laying ill speei lies Hi St. bonis
that "they were absolutely confident
1.1' winning out. Ins! that they were
g.in? to do a certain thing which
on'y the presidents 1,1 the Imir or-
ganizations knew about, and that
they did not propose to tell any one
what this was. but that it would be
the deciding factor in winning out
in this fight." The last piece of evi
V r St lie Senator Tenth District
l"'..r Si alt' Tw. nly hi;;lil.
Jose Inez Roybal
Cirinco . Rael
nominee is a candidate.
That section of the statutes only
refers to the filing of certificates of
the names of candidal. nominated
at a convention "with the county
cierk oi the county in which the con-
vention is held." bill Section I''.!
clearly creates a necessity for
the filing of such certifica-
tes in the office of the county ( let k
a tilt i P thing fin yon to d"
- iv o
talk
without
subjeck
about it fur we all kno it
Hi stFur St. iti HcprcRcntntil lelikateno tall, and its a
andand i.ilkin onlv Irakis it wnr.t
dence needed to establish the rase nf ach county in which the candi-- s
are to be voted for. becauseda I
Chairman M. S. Ooces ami Hugh
II. Williams of the Mat,, corporation
commission, have returned from
Magdalena. where thev attended a
conference recenile wih General Su-
perintendent C l. Ilristol of the A
T & S. F. railway, ov.r the train
schedule between Magdahna and
As a result of the conference
the railway will slart a train from
Socorro at 4 ;.'il in the morning-- , ar-
riving at Magdah na at ft a. m., in
timp to get the mail out on many of
the star routes. vast territory is
covered by these star routes, and
the people interested were anxious
'to have the mails arrive in Magda- -
jlcna early in the morning.
M, Groves was much impressed
Uvilh Magdalciia. which, he ays. is a
prosperous, hustling town.
Kw-r- voter in the state who has
l.i ard or read Governor McDonald- -'
dini.il that he knew of the insol-
vent condilion of the First State
Bank of I. as ( ruces should peruse
For County Oinnrefssimii r First District
Geo. M. Kintell
For Countv Cnnmisinncr Second l):striil
Joie Ortiz y Pino
For County Commissioner Thin! DUttirt
Benito Lujan .
For County Clerk
M. A. Ortia
For I'tohate .ludfc
Victor Ortega
was afforded b ("1 airman Adamson
of the bouse conitniltce on inti rstaie
commerce, after negotiations be-
tween President Wilson and ti e rail-
way and iiatiagnrs had
begun. On Augii't 24 t::c Atlanta
Const it ill ioti said, regarding a con-
versation between its Washington
correspondent .and Mr. Adamson,
which occurred on August J.i : "Mr.
Adamson said be had a conference
i'oer months ago with lite president.
For Counlv Commiosiftirr FirRt District
Arthur Seligman
Fur ",)unly roinniissi.iniT Spconil Ditriil
Patricio Garcia
I'nr Counly f'nmmissi'.nrr Thinl District
Cipriano Lucero
For Towi'v "lerk ""
Trinidad C. de Baca
For Probnte Juilfre
Jose Albino Montoya
Fur Sheriff
Crlso Lopez
For Assessor
Manuel Delgado
Turn Tisorero
Nicolas Sena
For StiMTinlcri.lrnt of Schools
Alfredo Lucero
il makes it the duty of the county
clerk to cause to he printed in the
appropriate ballot, the name of every
candidate whose name has been cer-
tified to or filed with him in the
manner provided for in the statute.
Kach cbrk oiighl to have in his of-
fice such a certificate as a founda-
tion for the prooer printing of the
hallois. It is clear, therefore, that
that which Mr. Holt recommends is
For Sheriff
C. C. Cloon
gits it kiiowed more.
In this matter tlm you didnt d
worst- than soiii of our li!lir did
fur they wil filin Ji,.Iki Pope's )"h
before lie was lurried but i think the
Santa Fee Mexican started that talk
1st about Judizc Popes p'ace and we
dint clatuc them no how for' all
lluy want is iilley (Hero and 11s
strate Dentocruls dout i jn inmh
about hint We fit him when he wu
guvernot becoz he wa k'di l and
I haitil find out that In i :
none since. Tl .t.' 1'
liked about him w u In ..
11' ed to job his puobi .1
and now since 1c u our ftiinl
dout kilo if he stil joi.s - 11
or not and ime not S( rtaih
him. So we dont klanie no diskii.!
for what the S l Mi sican starteil
about a jndg an the Junial t.ioke
up so (iuck,
Tharts just won thini' le.id.s 1111
letter in vour !asl paper ihat liked
For Absessor
Canuto Alarid
,1 conclusion was readied as to ,1,, Iir,,m.r to pursueTrtasurcr Fred Lopez
For Snlierint-n.U- of Schools
John V. Conway
his
.ors, at that tin.:." j is c.i:i My applicable to legis- -
II. president has acted through- - tat io candidates from district'
it like a man who had entered into which include more than one num.
,, previous undcr-tandoi- that be(v and would also be applicable t.
w oiibl do certain thing and who was 'candidal, s for the position of dis
Fur Surveyor
For Surveyor John Walker report of lite in vest i
Hi.. The nriticipalJ. P. Adams
rats
te-- t
il copy of ll
gat'll!!' coin
witties'i"' a-
(,,..
and a'
liool, pa in r
sale by the
Mexico
anxious to de'iver ihe goods as
promptly aiul in as pood condition
as poscihle. If he was playing poli-
tic , r. ri'nt dev. 'opun nt ' ba ,( ecu
showing that he has been playing
Di
ICart
rep.
er.
1c Fee
dv
trict judge at an election where
such judges are to be elected.
Mtiitti Mr. Holt's letter herewith
Very truly yours,
I'k W'K W. ("I.ANVY.
tlornev Ci nera!
a .T'O page
"sets. For
I, S olta Ft-- ,
polit ii s. He has done
his admino.lraloii ihat
that i didut like that made me sum very poor
mad ami ime goiu to tell yon nbont nothing i
THE LUCKY NUMBER
Seven stales will vtc upon prohibition Nov-
ember 7. They are California, Montana.
Ytir.hijran. NVhraskn, Sontt Dakota. Missouri.
The last named recently secured a dry amend-
ment on the state ticket llironuli the. initiative.
The territory of Alaska will also vote wet or
dry. In Maryland, the city of Baltimore and
other wet city and county units will vote sep-
arately upon the question.
ft is rather perplexing to some of our read
it that wu that atlact vii inade "ii
LIVE STOCK NEWS AND OUTPUT
Xtw Mexico's Leading Industry
Id'ov MacDe rode bonis
Vcti tride to mak it b.-- like bed
spent that inilbin ii.,'eis when
'he baint Now i bin a Mrati party
jman all the. litn an i kin. about that
jtbiniJ inaybee tnorin ym do jlr.
Stap(linc, and morein any of you
has worked him as much harm as
the policy he ha' adopted m iU aling
with the rail vv :,y si rike in
KaiHv.iy A-- '. Ga.-eM- i 'pt. 1.
l'.Wi.
NEW ENGLAND
NOW SOLID FOR
,
a a .; : a .j. a .;. .j. a .J, a aa
New Mexico Cattle Valuei.
I. V. Miller, secretary of the Lite
association, said recently:
"The e cowman had about
as clear an idea of co-o- rat ion as
siug.lt c.'.r is $150.45. Where
15 cats or more are included in one
shipment the rate is $1.F5.
Mr. Miller has taken the mailer up
with the Pant a be lines, the slate
corporation commissions and the iu- -
ers to find Tdaho listed as one of the nineteen
states already dry and also as one of the seven
states to vote in November. This is the ex-
planation : At the coming general election
she will vole on a constitutional prohibition
amendment.
o
Nobody is able to understand much aliont
lid Robinson Crusoc--wa- intenselyTHE REPUBLICANS ;individualistic. ( attlctncn of today terstate commerce o imnussion. to as- -
t.liers wood gess p yon se.an me.
cause ime on tile incide all the tune.
Wen thctn rode bonds was aide thee
was sole for lis than par, about 11
I i t : s ; dolers and the law sed the
state bad to liav par, so Mr. Arthur
S!igman hiivitig the rob intrists to
hart tuk n: the mater with tl,.
banks and tin- ed tl'ived put
up part oi the diferetici if sotuboily
!! wood put up the rest previded
the state rode Lord of which (inc.
have come to appreciate that things certain on what basis ihi rates will
can be accomplished best In((amtiiiiied from piigc lie i
wild
. eradication
19.141), progressive 'Tl. and socialist effort."
561. i.e..i:slati
The it. New Hampshire of anima'..-- . pr
HAS MR. HUGHES WON THE WEST?
0
Mr Hnlics lightning: transportation from
cent." court juilpc to aa "ion por supreme
"100 per cent." candidate, as he crisply pni
it, ivo liis first swing1 around tlie circle a
personal as well as a political interest; It was
as much a matter of as of vote-ecttiiip- ;.
As a "slad-hander- ," said the St. Jo-
seph (Mo.) News Press find.), when the re-
publican candidate had reached the Pacific
roat he "is proving to be much more of aHe mingles withsuccess than was expected.
the people, shakes hands with the farmers aiK
miners and kisses the babies. In fact, he is
liked better than his speeches." The Hughes
candidacy, according to a New York Tribune
(Rep) correspondent, "gains strength wher-
ever he makes a personal appearance and per-
sonal a,meal to the voters." A Philadelphia
Public Ledger fRen.) rcoresentative often
heard the remark, "He is the kind of man we
Mr. Hugheswant to steer us through."
friend now feel, we read in the New York
Times (Tnd. Pern.), "that he has completely
dissipated the reports that he was cold and un-
approachable." In the Dakotas and Montana,
wrote Louis Siebold to the New York World
(Hem.).
"Hughes was cheered by husky ranchers
and picturesque cowlxws. who, after remark-
ing, 'We arc too busy to take any stork in
politics; haven't got time for it. for business
is fine,' took to hailing him as a fine, unstand-in- g
man. 'a very smart fellow,' and 'a hdl of
a good talker.'
'His speeches were listened to with respect-
ful attention. He exhibited a ready grasp of
conditions and injected some 'human stuff
into his statements and attitude toward his au-
diences. He even wandered away from the
path. of judicial preciseness and exactness to
tn,i,Vi nt Mncal mlnr ' evidencing
( ntioll of i atl'e tbii- - es
the ditnocrats are "The president
Ithe new shipping bill. The one thing, how-leve- r,
which stands out. and this is sufficient
reason for its passage by a Democratic Con-Igres- s.
is that it creates a large number of new
Federal jobs, all to be fil'ed outside of the C
il Service rules. Seattle
o
and securing; of just freight rat' s (an
all be solved through the organized
efforts of all interested"
out of wai";ir,d Ktittal prosV ack is cbareman wood b t them kept 11
perity, the litter expected to lead
to indisposition on die part of the
b- - readjusted: and if unfavorable to
livestock shippers of this state to the
northwest an. points in California,
what steps must be taken to protect
the interests his association repre-
sents, lie is advised hy Mr. Van
Ivck. iissivf.int central livestock
ai;ein of the Santa Fe for this terri-
tory, that he is as yet ignorant of
the action that his lines will take. I
- vvi'l known that the interstate
commerce commission frowns on the
practice of pertuittini: the railroad'
to quote rat on wholesale quanti-
ties. If the r ,,i. Is are forced to com- -
To show that New Mei i is
tin f..l- -'
a nvlltinirDemocratic candidates complain that Mr.
ones mentions none of the other Democratic
voters to make a change The oper- - ii.g- - ahead. Mr Miller (iiot
ativ.'s in ihe largest rotto. mil's in owing: figure-- , which ar
the state have rec ived increased hut dry1
wapes and an in a .oiiteiitid fiamc, "C'nttb in Ww Mesi.o.
of mind. The republican issues arc value :
have the loanin oi tin inihtn
fur 2 or 3 years for notion. So
Sligtnaii and Mack and bis man
French and the banks and some
people and som cimniys fixed up the
deel and got the dough and the
banks have had to be responsible
fur hit e(Oi st nse only your feller
Frvien be was on the rode bord
th,candidates. Perhaps Mr. Jones has not been
officially notified that there arc other Dem-
ocratic candidates. Total
Value.
the tariff .and tin- ordinary "rtiu-of- - value
mill" platforms of the party. The re- - Year N'unihcr. perlie.nl
Coming New Mexico Events too but he was obstinat an voted publicans expect to carry the state
1912 'KlO.nfKl $.'.1.40
affin the hole think to stop the rodes because it is normally republican and 1914 91S.flfHl .12.7il
from cretin rnvwhere. Fnvway S'li.- - .the projrressives are back M. O. ;lln l.tWO.OtlO 4IU0
21,(l(tn.0(liply with the order of the interstate
.10.019.01)0 commerce commission, and aboli-- h
4,1.709.000 their present multiple carload ratej
interests mil quote tariffs only on the basisAnd the value of caltlmon pot i f'ed and not his, only Messenger in Washington StarSEPTEMBER 19-2-2.Union Countv Fair Gayton
SEPTEMBER 25-3- 0. they
all acre.! he di.lnt uct enythinp. in New Mexico is three times that of" sinr-i-o rots ttie increase in freight
cause ther was no use sayin eny-- 1 A New York millionaire faddist any other sinp:le livestock industry." Per head of feeder cattle between
thingi but of coarse he is a bizncsiwho is makinrr a collection of photo- - thi f a"' California will be ap- -
man and the banks not thers and firaphs of irood losers recently added My Increase Cattle Rate proximately .1.
the couniys and pecpul most of them
' Woodrow Wilson's to his callery. Secretary Miller of the Xew Me-- - Secretary Miller of the Cattlemen's
left thers go fur more rodes be-- j Asked how he knew Woodrow would iro Cattle and Morse Growers' asso- - association is at present collecting
cause the banks bad to hav it for a be a pood loser he remarked that bejcia'ion has recently been advised by data of the number of single car and
while to Kit square and all thar.' knew it because he hadn't been Rood T W Tomlinson of the American multiple car .shipments along the
waz was what the peeple and cotm-ia- t anything else. V.iioral Livestock association of aVonte effected.
tys had put up for rodes. propo-e- d increase in the pres.ntj
So vou see vour klame that Mark Woodrow Wilson's promise to be r.it.s on trainload lots of feeder cat-- l
New Mexico State Fair. Albuquerque
SEPTEMBER 30
Feast of San Geronimo Taos
OCTOBER 3-- 6.
Northern New Mexico Fair Raton
OCTOBER 3-- 6.
State Federation of Woman'9 Clubs
Las Vegas
OCTOBER 5-- 7.
Scottish Rite Reunion Santa Fe
1 (71 LI 1 M 1 e. rt leoeu ' ' ' , ,
a casual study of country and people unfamiliar
. i :.4
and his rode bords had the spendin present at the dedicator of the h!c-it- :. pet ween points in ivnv Mexico C.. 1 r
of all that do is not so but t wont! pliant Butte dam which' Edward C. :n! points to the north west. a:i'iJC.yc5 rillCU IXlIflll
BY
OCTOBER 9 TO 12
New Mexico Grand Lodge of Masons
.
Las Vegas
implie you was lyin about it cause i Wade, Jr., secured some months aROCmmon points in California. j
it was kept secrit an your not bein when they reported that he had; In the past the railroad has Riven
in i dont think vou kno. ("promised faithfully' 'to attend audi a lower rate on shipments of 15 carsj
That time the banks was to have that they were "absolutely certain",or more which is known as m.iltiplel Dr. Francis King
D. O. S., O. Ph. D. D. O.the milliun is now up and ther he would has turned out just like Icarload lot rates. In an order of the
is about thousand of it some of his other promises he will 'interstate commerce commission No.
io.;, tnc common carriers are re- -left and Guv Mack and his rode; not be there, that s all.iEverv voter in the state who has quired to show cause, before October Eyeiht A Optical Specialist Fellowhordes is now goin to show you a
th inir or ton now while he is vet Extensive arrangements are beinsl. why an order shall not be entered ?ZZ V tf"'nI.,
lO nis eye anu miiiu.
"The grip with which he seized and wrung
the brawny, toilworn fists of ranches and
cowman was hearty and wholesome. He di-
rected a genial smile at men, women, and ba-
bies alike and began to show skill in the arts
of rough-and-tumb- le political campaigning."
The Los Angeles Tribune (Prog.), a John-
son supporter, notes the "favorable personal
impression Mr. Hughes has made on the peo-
ple of California." So the San Francisco
Chronicle, "speaking for the conservative re-
publicans of the state, declares. "The multitude
that have heard Governor Hughes realize that
they have in him a real leader, who knows
his way out of the political fog." The Kala-
mazoo Progressive Herald, now enthusiasti-
cally republican, is "sure that the west is solid
for Hughes and renublicpnism." And the
Cleveland Leader (Prog. Rep.) finds "small
room for doubt that he has made the Pacific
states entirely safe."
o
"We were beaten good and plenty in Maine"
Champ Clark.
- o - - js.itii liiii. .section C
Rtivernor anr befoare Section o made by Quay county citizens for a ircqi irmg them to cease publishma 0pHc,i A..ociation.
you fellers kik about ntithin bein big Cowboys' Roundup to be held in jtaiiffs for rates applicable only on j
.. . m, -- n t. It t A C M.tii-I- . ear lots or on certain nnantities in Iaone on tne roaes win ian im ur-- lumiiimi, - m
foare election day for they are goin J will provide three days of WHd jevess of a single car Practically ffiJZo holier about men and West entertnini ent in tVe hape of'all the movements of feeder cattle
heard or read Governor McDonalds'
denial tlfat he knew of the insol-
vent condition of the First State
Bank of Las Crttces should peruse
a copy of the report of the investi-
gating committee. The principal
witnesses were all Democrats Pax-to- n,
Llewellyn, Earnest, Woofers
and others. The report, a 350 paKe
hook, paper cover, for 75cts, For
sale by the State Record, Santa Fe,
New Mexico. (Adv.)
work the rodes in about 40 p'ases 'bronco buying. contests. steer (bet ween this state and California are Ve(as Office 607 Lincoln Avenue
and make times good an sno tnc roping, sieer nun kk"k. nmc -
stanpatters that are workin on the races, wild m.tle races, novelty rsces. wil' serve to demonstrate what the
Raton Office 112 N 3rd St.rodes a good time so they will kno etc., $2500 in cash prizes is being .anonsnmenr oi multiple carioan rates
vou fellers are a fraud "an they are 'offered and the affair promises to .will mean to tbe shippers to Cali- -fortiia points. :HARGES REASONABLE, CONSUL.
TATION FREE ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
gtjin to pay the rest of that Z mi I be one ot tne nest entertainments
yun out in good waiges so themjever staged in Eastern New Mexico
rode men rtl vote for De Baka and J Logan Leader.
The present rate from Mapdalena
or Ilcming to Bakersfield. Cal.. on
the costs of the court and the further
costs of this advertisement and sale,
the following described real estate
and premises, with the improvements
BURSUM HAS FAITH
IN THE FUTURE OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY
MINES, MILLS AND MINERALS
State and General Developments
Socorro Oil Shipments pany, which owns 750 acres of mining
Ithereon, situate, lying and being in
was m a bustle ot preparation for firms and others operating over the
tlie next days service, when an and in fact , jnto ,netack was meditated on llie city. J. lie who,e question that has been agit-ili- ecamp mauc a glorious appearance.
tons ot the royal auditing the American press and public
tlie nouies wrc adorned with hang-- ! for a number of years and to develop
nigs and sumptuous devices, forming j. th bic . d , aJ , idea
as it were a little tily ot silk ana . . . 'brocade. As tlie evening ad-- 1' trie situation.
vajiced the bust.e in the camp sub- - To accomplish this work the Bur-siuc- u.
Every one sought repose, pre-'ea- u ;s sendiiig out invitations in allVWnl' to capitalist, who havepart of her pavillion. While at her "'vested their own money there, to
prayers she was suddenly aroused by bondholders and stockholders who
a glare of light, and wreaths of suf- - Lre i,UCrcstcd in Mexico, to the
smoke, in an instant the amI children of whetherows men.whole was in a blaze. Isabella
llhe Catholic, one of the purest, holi-- i Americans or of other nations, who
store here, take a l in
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
tbeu act tine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is harmless to flifeh ologged
kidneys and stimulate them to nor-
mal activity. It also neutralizes the
acids in the urine so it no longer
irritates, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lit
drink which everybody
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.
A n local druggist sayshe sells lot sof Jad Salts to folks who
believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.
property, comprising 43 claims, inThe Socorro Mining and Milling
company shipped 21 bars
of gold and silver bullion from op-
erations covering the first halt of
August and several tons of concent-alt-
s. The new head frame for the
the Santa Kita district, is planning
extensive development work on its
property in the immediate future.
The company has employed Dr. Wal-
ter Harvey Weed, one of the most
noted geologists in the country, to
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOB GOVEBNOR ENTHU-
SIASTIC OVER THE RE-
SOURCES; IS A RICH KING-
DOM WITHIN ITSELF
wire r ipe tivuway from the 1 i i '.c
the County of Rio Arriba and State
of New Mexico, and described a
follows, to-w- it
Situate, lying and being in tW
County of Rio Arriba, State of New
Mexico, and commonly known as'
Los Luceros Ranch, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at
a point or station marked "O"; run-
ning thence S. 61 07 W. 74tf ft;
thence S. 61 IS' W. 140.3 ft; thence
S. 41" 16' E. 5874 ft.; thence S. 38
.W W 346.6 ft; thence N. 42' OCT
W. 1534J4 ft.; thence N. 30 52 W.
102 ft.; thence N. 41" 54 W. 106 ft.;
thence N. 86 39' W. 303 ft.; thence
S. 44 37' W. 151.1 ft.; thence S. 79
est and most talented women who have lost their lives there to re- -make a report on the property and
Mr. Weed will he on the ground flir ever adorned a throne; had hardly f s wI)f) ,1av(. ha,, ,,.;, propertytime to savi herself by instant lught.u IS1ZI-',- and confiscated by one bandniHer first thought on being, extricat- -ihis purpose within the next
days. ed from her tent, was for the king, jof bandicts after another; and to
According to S. Curliss, prcsi- - She rushed to his tent, but the vigi-i.-i- ll persons who claim either per-de.- it
fn'rliss-Maniiiii-
-
' irdhiand was already at the'of the com- - , or fl.tiaI,k. i,l(orn,ati(, upun'
..'entrance of it. Starting from Tied at .
..iny, stock ami h.,ml brokers of Kl tjle j,m alarm, and fancying it all1,,"' varum features of the subject.
I'.i-o- , win. was here I'rida v, diamond assault of il,. enemy, he had seized! As f:i t as the verifications are
will be used In test the ore re- - hi sword and buckler, and sallied made the linreau promises to issue
mine is Hearing completion, it in
SO i.' t in ! ' hi. lo carry the e.ilile
direc'y i'cr liie mill. The ci-- ,."
p .1 it cr ii nt dividend on t
(rust I t .'ili dividend of . ,,'...
yiii- - tint ii. " n
The lit w weikini: shaft if tin n
Mines enirpaiiy has reached a
depth of feet .',, tatinns will
be cut until tl e 'Ml font level is
reached.
The limittd .nii.iiint of cvpl.. ration
in the ( liflm: nniie nice May. when
it 'ajs taki u nnr by llie (,aks ciii-pan-
t.ndt t (.id an It .ki-- , dii -
a pra.K of aim ! the
l.at ! imp j.;.ked regularly
the property. Mr. t urtiss ",rl". uii.lii.ssri won ins cuirass ut-
-
n J s,:it(.im.nts ,,f ,,(J facts llm,.rit In; :,rn. If : . t irnroroim r.'iiiin
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Mary Aileen
Plaintiff,
vs. N. sow).
ilutuinKtifz Je
Unirirrii, HtniKlia liarcia,
soiiii-om- h eall.-.-
liarcia lc Kurucr,-- , Tim UliLnan
Heirs .if J'eitrii R'linero,
ileceasi-il- au.l all tJtiknuwu
I l.iiin.-m- of in the
premises advente to the
J'lamoif,
hints,
NOTICE
To 'J in Cnlciiuwil Heirs of Pedro Kumclo,
.', anil all Luknawil Claimants ot
iiil.risth in the premises adverse to liltI'l.niilllf: Y.iu an. I each of ym art inn-a-ii'itilied Ilia! lilt a'invt Jntit-!t- eatise where-
in Mary Aile. n lla.-lm- ns is ilamtgf and
"The greatness of San Juan coun-
ty's resources was a revelation to
me" said H. (). liursum Republican
candidate for governor, upon his re-
turn to Albuquerque last night.
"With more than half the water in
the entire state of New Mexico, and
having soil as fertile as could be de-
sired; wit- - more coal than the whole
of the state of l' nnsylvania, tile
county of San Juan is a rich king-
dom within itself, and yet its people
are almost handicapped out of the
profitable development of their re-
sources through the lack of trans
0.V W. 6.3.9 ft. thence S. 65 23' W. 154.6iielared that the Santa Kita cm-,lllVf- c .,' )f wil( ,.nfwsjn. investigation
p.'.ny woiini pn.ve a seconn nnio tie nlc.i that tins was a
in extent of its ore bodies and stratagem of tin Moors .soon sub- -
ft.; thence S. 0 16' W. 338 ft.; thence
N. 77 18' W. 89.2 feet; thence S.
13 31' W. 63.5 feet; thence S. 76"sided,
but it was feared they might' magnitude of il operat ii 'tis.
THE AMERICAN
LUMBER CO. TO
(take advantage ot it to assault III
. .
.1,,,-- (i I I'M llli:iti. ... ... 07' W. 104.7 feet; thence S. 04 Iff' i c :i i. I ; v oecri-c- tlie Manicf this amount .)(IO,UK ,,ire,l: tin city from sight, all W. 61.3 feet; thence S. 40 45' E.When the dayIn. is liav- - already been umlerwrit-- : again became ouiet. 237 feet; thence S. 42 12 E. 289awmd nothing reinaiui d but heaps!:;':d :u c r,l ini; to Mr. Cur
smoldering rubbish. I he wary REORGANIZE
v li i in ll..iiiiiiK'n-- z le K'.nier,,.
'i.ar-i.i- s.im.-- it,,, s cilli-- llenina (iarcia
U.ini.i.i, 'lu, Ciiknnvvn Heirs of I'edro
,, k- by bun,,- - '1
. !li, l '.i ie la.th on feet; thence
S. 44 08" K. 135.7 feet:
thence S. 44 40 E. 561.5 feet; thence
portation. It avails little to nine
fertile soil when the products can-
not lu- gotten into market, but rot
I. K.anero, dee.-as- .1, all all l likii'.wn ( laini
J 'ei hn.'iiid knew the sanguine telii- -
W. I.oon.is Is ih(.
.superintend, nt p, . anient of the Moors and hastened
in i liar, e .,f the property, whi.h t" prevent their deriving cont'idence
1:,i!.i t v, .. ir.n nts of interests in the advi-rse'-premises 46 41 p 737 !t-- i S-- 27. Ihe Plaintiff, are d. f. ndant s, has b,enS '"enCC
the ticMs or on twe irees. ..mm.-ntei- l i.n, is n.m riemlniu in ih
t.i the
mine a
Oiicrn
cor.!
;!!.! tl.
porlan
.,.,!!
WILL BE GREAT THING FOR
i;, I cr,l,. 1 ..leilir,,,! ih,. Hislri.-- li.urt .,f I' New
THE DUKE AS ,',!,',, Vu Ve-'l- in'ofrCITY, 1,400 pt.(,,,iL that, if elected governor. 1 i',,- m and n the
MEN ARE REQUIRED TOjouM do all in ...y power to buiM al- -r '"" "'
12' W. 462 ft.; thence S. 39 50 W.
574.2 ft.; thence S. 39 41' W. 2S.C
ft.; thence S. 38 24' W. 391.7 ft,;
thence N. 54 34' W. 186.6 ft.; thence
N. 55 27' W. 1232.7 ft.; thence S.
3S 11' W. 43.6 ft.; thence N. 61
tr..!l.
on' t'n- nignt s .isaster.
and Isabel, i gave orders lo build .V
n gnlar city upon t.'iV sil- of their
i
.niiii, Nine of tlie jirincipal citii s
oi were charged with this stu-
pendous undertaking: anil they emu- -I'd each other with a eal worthy
. Ihi came 'Ihe cily was trav'crs-- 1
td by two piniipal streils in luiin
,f a ii", tr-'- , in;, ting in four giitesi.k ;ng tlie f nr winils; and in
..;s a .ast s.u;ire, where the
OPERATE IT.
lirs-(tas- s roa.l wl lCIl will l'"'niu "i "".n isii.un ir.ui in liiim anil realsituate in I'l.einet No. 2, Kin d.San Juan county with the rest "Ii ivmi'iiu-- i "iuiiy ,il Si,-,i- 1,1 N
tl... slue I hone and believe that I !"' and I'tuiK southerly loan Hit
o!l,
;','). s soon to ,et ojl. ani.tlu:
Mi'ti-io- ' i in;; producer of (Irani
ty.
films I'. Suits h,. j t j s f been rher- -
- tiiry and manager1 of ihe
K'Ci 1 1, . eiopment c.nnpan v.
V r ,S':it- - was the original promoter
i the IT Tit-r- gold tniin-- in i,..rtb--- .
"
,'iiora. .ami is a w II known am)
ii en: mining man. Si . t (
h p. mil nt.
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propertiis. The order for the sale
was given in pursuance of a final
court deerie etiteied on the sixteenth
day of July, 191'. and a suppleinc-nla- '
di f rendered on Atifrust 24, 1916,
in the United Slates district court for
the district of New Mexico.
The Detroit. Tr ust company, as
trustee, is the plaintiff in tin- .action.
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AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MINERALS AND COAL
PRODUCED IN NEW MEXICO DURING THE YEAR 1915
ACCORDING TO STATEMENTS RECEIVED BY THE STATE TAX COMMISSION.
'concert civ en to the parly bile lastjra D. True and Mary T. Eryan, de- - ,)0n a certain mortgage, dated May
nijjit. .'it the Harvey house, by the fendants, will, on the 20th day of 2nd, 1912, covering the above des-(iall-
orchestrn. Several hundred october. A. D. 1916. at the hour of cribed real estate, given to the plain-- i
citizens gathered around to enjoy 0.c)ock in the af,ernoon. the 'tiff(, at l,y Clara D. True, Mary T. BryanI, lie music and get acquainted with . F..L.1nn;tff;rP in r,,: n. a... a
Gtil.l) -' M .
V alue.
.J'.1.1'H,.3I
Value.
M2.K17.57iS.Vlll.J4'.4il',;X
.'li3.J4K.20
3S.742.J6
13.ln2.41H
2.144.)
the candidates. Mr. Hnrstim and' " " la' " ' " u.v.ss..
Guihrie Smith, his Presss c,.rr..s.1-!l'an,!- '.
Km Arrl,'a Co"n,y. New,to secure the payment of a promis-den- t.
reached Albii(iierijnc yesterday Mexico, offer for sale and sell for s,,ry note for $10,000.00, with interest
evening and 'eft this morning for cash in hand to the highest and at (':'c per annum from May 2nd,
state beadipiarters at Santa Ec. jbest bidder, to satisfy the sum of!lO2, j,aid note and mortgage being- -
i.i.
M, h.
1 VI 7.70 Uherc they will go from Santa !, St3.945.01 with interest at (rU
. per tir same scd upon herein.
annum from July 18th, 1916, and theMr. Rursuni has not vet been advis-
ed.
The last meeting in San Juan
31..--
4.1 tiV.457
1(13.90
24,252,398
65,526.815
Kl. 107.41
41.921.15
4(W.207.r,8
1,287,261.97
JOHN J. KENNEY,
Special Master.
1st pub. Sept. 15, 1916.
Last pub. Get. 6, 1916.
further sum of $760.29, with interest
at 1 per month from July 1st.
1916, the plaintiff's damages, and also.iS'i,410.3S I,4fil,l.3l
," n" iD.i-- : in-
."yo.jin k, j .'is..i4v.4s
M::U v .J7I.5H
O nus in .i.'u.Mo."1'
57,J'?iiS7 144.IK.sSii
3,M.50'.48 5,7.1S.(!(il.37
SILVER
Itr. Value.
2,22U.(6 1.133.33
331.N4 1(,4(I4
J(,.925.) 148,4(,2KO
7.70 3.K5
' '
313.70 156.85
ZIN'C-COl'TER- -
county as held at Blanco, the two
Spanish-America- n precincts of Rlan-c- o
and Largo combining. These are
the only two Spanish-America- n pre-
cincts in the county, and at the
Tons. Value.Value.Lbs.
75.'').Vi.ii
7(l,7t.7,4.35
Yl',733.01
1258,128.21 other meetings no interpreter was f55.50
'239.125
1,984.35
7,92iio
''mill t v
Colfax ....
Ilofta Ana.
Grant ....
Lincoln ...
Lima
McKinley .
Oicro
Kio Arriba
Sandoval . .
Flour,- - Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HERSCH57.342.21384,5."I T
used. The speeches at Blanco were
made in Spanish and no interpreter
was used there, either Messrs. Bur-su-
Sargen and Read all three
spoke. There was a good crowd in
attendance, in spite of the fact that
heavy rains continued until late in
the afternoon. The pmcsts enjoyed
a "baile" as well as the speaking.
V3.202.MI
24.570.32Santa I'e XA Sole Ae:.t r International Stock Food
45,671.07
Il,(i45.fi6
633.1i4.1
840.401.71
Socorro 1.2H7.7721W
2K6.363.29
155,480.10
12,709,046.82
17,184.051
17.478.676
671,074.71
680,980.26
1. 747.090.no
1,27 1,916.00
74,247.404.34
IRON
Value.
1,705,352.601Totals tT Telepones 5 and 45LIME-- TUNGSTEN-LEA D- - tLbs. Value.Value.Lbs.Value. TonsTons.
3657.30751.4.
SALTS FINE FOR
ACHING KIDNEYS
14.129.09
41.125.34
11.218.00
32,388.40
98.()132 50
Count v
Colfax ..'
Doha Ana
firant
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley ....
Otero
Rio Arriba ..
Sandoval
Santa Fe
Socorro
Totals
7,260.002,430.004029S.5537,849.45
BARGAIN $2,500$2,500IfWE EAT TOO MUCH MEAT i1.943.WI 14,947.76205,077.087,744 43 WHICH CLOGS KIDNEYS,
THEN THE BACK HURTS7,260.0091,503.61 43,606.40 55,254.43 2,420.007,776.93 206,066.09 47,043.91
TOTAL VALUE OF ALL
Colfax $ 5,591,139.89- -
Dofia Ana 11,807.05
(.rant 12,722,209.95
A HOME which is valued at $5,000.00 and
can lie bought for 50c on the dollar.
Size of lot, 100x285 feet, six-roo- m adobe
house, with bath, electric lights, and range.
Good adobe bam and corral. A dozen bearing
frui trees, asparagus bed, and small fruits.
TERMS: $500.00 down and the balance of
$2,000.00 on a mortgage which runs for two
years.
Most folks forget that the kidneys,like the bowiels, get s'uggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-nll- v
nls" wp hae bacVarhe ami rliitl90.322.51Lincoln
misery in the kidney regiion, severe J
headaches, rheumatic twinees. torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness andi
8.910.21
1,268.349.48
123.275-3- 1
8.271.50
128.778.48
6fO.740.89
2,323,137.30
Luna
McKinley .
Otero
Rio Arriba
Sandoval ..
Santa Fe .
Socorro . . .
all sorts of bladder disorders.
Yon simply must keep vour kidneys C A. BISHOP & CO.
J Catron Block. Santa Fe, N. M.
acjive and clean, and the moment
vou feel an ache or pain in the kid-
ney region, get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drugTotals : $22,937,032.57
land will be accepted for leaa than Three T. 24N., R. HE., containing 120 acre.See. X, T. 1SS., R. J0W., containing 14. the total amount offered by him for the303.93 acrea. The Improvements on rhta land land.
consist of tank and fencing, value $4070. R.I. kin SCO C Ilr . . V'Un MA
of Dona Ana, State of New Mexico, In
front of the court honae therein, the fol-
lowing described tracta of land, via:
Sale N. 407, Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (. 7,
8, 9, 11, NEK Sec. 21, T. 22S., B. 4E con-
taining 534,77 acrea. There are no improve
177 JO acrea. Tlx Improvement on tkla
land eonaial If houaa and fencing, valtit
No bid on the above deacrfbed tracta of
land will be accepted for leaa than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which la the
praiaed value thereof.
The above aale of landt will be aubjeet
to the following terma and conditions, via:
uoiiars iw.uuj per acre, wnicn la tn
value thereof.
Sale No. 444, All of Sec 14, T. 83., R.
7W., containing 640 acrea. Then are no im-
provement on this land.
No bid on the above deacribed tract of
land will br accepted for les than Ten
are no improvement on tun land.
Sale 393, NM Sec. 24, NEM Sec 21, T.
2SN., R. JOE., containing 43 acrea. Thern
are no improvementa on thia land
c,?,al' ESEX Sec. 23, NMSWM, SEMSWX Sec 24,T. 25N R. JOE, containing
200 acrea. There arc no improvementa as,thia land.
li. iOt'swa. EeK.Ww3m .mprovement. on th.a land.menu on tnta una.Sale No. 408. ENEtf. E4SE'4! Sec II. WH, SWKSEJ, Sec. 14, NE NEg. No bid will accepted for lea than Three
T. R. JE., Lot 4, SWKNWW, WV.SWM sl44. SEM Sec 15, Vi'i, StM Hollars flH.00) per acre the appraised value
NEiaNEJi- Sec. II. NWMNWVf Sec! ? NMNEM Sec. 17. SEMSEli Sec. 2a. j thereof and the successful bidder will be re. ""' J ",. hP", "f" ' ,ne P"c.ec JThe successful bidders aanat pay to the Sale 306. EM Sec. II. NVSNWM. NEtf Sec
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Office ot the Commissioner of Public Land,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Auguit 4, 191.
Nonce hereby given that pur.uant to
the provision! of an Act of Coogre.., Ap-
proved June 20. 1910, the lawa ol the State
i New Mexico, and the rulea anil rcgula-tion- a
of the Slate Land Office, the
of Puhlic Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the hiuheJt bidder at 9 o'clock
A. M.. on Thursday, 26th, 1916, Inh. inwn nf Hiltshoro. County of Sierra,
25S., R. 3E.t containing 399.93 J. S',N.'4, NWJ4NF.H. Sec 24, NV5, SF.'4, ' """"j to pay in cash or "!!"! exchange r Th' . "le f"cotnmia.ioner of Public Landa. or hia agent 12. T. . WMNWtf Sec. 13 T. 27N .' eMnV.aucb of the The improvementa on thia land conaiat of! t- 2S- - EHNEM. NEtfSF-- Sec. tr. SWXi quired to pay in cash or certified eaxhwue I, nve landa "" ." ,ubirt ing 640 rea. Thereoffered' by hem reapec..,? tor the land" a aurf.ee t.nk, value $300. NE SEMNW. NEKSW. NWMSF.M Sec. the total amount offered by him for the.e j 'he following term, and condition.. ,1., .re no Improvement.U8, Sec. land..loS., R.ttf 33, All of Sec. 34,4. per cent intereat in advance for the Sale No. 409, S'A Sec S, EK See. ,balance of tuch purchate price; the feet !lec,J The hnve ale of landt will be ' rommisaioner of Public Landa, or hi. agent . s'e 397 4' S&NW54, SM Sm" '"if! holding luch aale, of the price. K. E'INWK, NWNWJ Sec 10,ii', Sec 10, All of Sec. 11, All of Sec. 14, wiV1 v.. c"ee"e'L0.T
. &c. 17. All of See. a. T. 24 S.. R. V,jffi,,51e7 The ilinr hh vcru ling inu sppraiacmrni inn incr.fti incidental to the aale herein, and each
and all of laid amounta, muat be depoaitfd containing
3200 acrea. There are no improve' thr land consist
Sale No. 4i9,jmenta on thia land.Sale Nr. 410, S'A . 30. H'A See. 31.in cash or certified echange at the time ofi t : J i - ii K. l.tw., containingnaiTi inu wintu wmu auiuun inu mil ui
.i ...i.: a . f.:.. .u. Ci.i. 1 24S.. R. 3W.. S'4 Sec. 19. All of ment. on thi. landState of New Mexico, in front of the court rr suiiicd io lorirnurc iu me oiae u.k't-.- e k a rur clenrig, value 75u - ih. trAXoni H..rrihcfl tracta nf New Mexico if the aucceaaful hi.Mera da 1 .o;ir7 -- f,.?.7.cc'- JV1 occ- - w
'Tl ",. ' ,... . d.gtrar within thirr. ri.i " 6K5i. htfNfcf !. Z7. All Of Sect. S .Ie Kn 47n SKtVU U.'U S.. "K l,,r 11 v.,1 in, .I ...nl,.., .- -J .11 Vr '.r "" " nanus Ki me lime 01 inn acrea. There are no iinnMM.Hi.i iann. vi, ..... - - - . f 50 in t jc iSale No. 445, Lot 3, NKtSW Mcc. n. attri it na. neen manea to Kiem y tn hvjiKva sikrk kmvC-- k.7 - lx" esficns!. incuientai to tne tale ner.-in- , anil eaca ; .,,1, ,7. .1.. c....T 11S., . M.42 .crel. Then Slate Land Dltice, said MTr.lct to pror.de
,,,',
V,' ,V W; m !"'c' ,6S- '- K- I6w- - "' U . 4, a.nl an ot said must be dcposiled,n( v " u , h. ..,...i,.i j. ""I' J. Lots 3. 4, NESW!4iiTprovement. on this land. for the payment of the balance of 'he pur- - 27 T 24S ' iWJn. ?EiNf &c- - VS" R- - WW-- contain- - in rash or certified echlnge nt , he time of ".VT ron.rar, wi n .1?
."tl, Ktl- - H M-- Tjcrelare noSal r No. 441,, NVjSK.H Spc. ), NVisr.n cn:isrn prices 01 sain iracie 01 iiano in miriy, . . -
.j- - 7p , The an Im. ' . ll"Pov"n'n, n una: . ami wnicn sain amouiis and all ot .,(.,,, jt has hrrn mIlM , ,hem bv The c H improvemrnta on tin. land.Sc.
acres.
land.
II T IIS., K. containing CTaai, annual payments, whii imirrcm on
',,,,,,.
- - - inu tun .1.1 oi Itonng, value w.'a "." " .""jcti 10 loriruure io in Btale I .ai,l ' r''-n- ec. J3, T.There are no improWm. 00 thi. jail deferred payment, at the rate of ourP""' " s land p ? , Nw M(ico ., the . ,,, ylM, do rfhe payme"! LZ. , theTir! ' R' c'""il"" ' ''.cent per annum, in advance, payment ,,)' ' n ,k r', R. 16W See 1 TIMl nn: 'nlr a contract wiihin thirty days ,.1, , "1 .'.fill ,'..",? jri-- 110 iniprovrinrnt. on this land.No E'SEM Sec. 11, T. US., R. and interest, due on October 1st of eh "V;, Sec. . A of .Sec P, 29 EH. J(- i'... s4W" SsJ5 yM g SEii "r V ''" h"" " o them by the , ' "m',n . lh ,'. .rJ." J swSE Sec. 4 NH.There no ,e. and such other condition, obligation. A?l ' z's' 9fivVVV5. ill W'e;: The 5" V A'tUining are 3- of Sec. 23. 24' 25 t' R N:'! SSW ?T'' . J"""- "- a, fnur 5''1, .?Saleaw,improvement on tins land. rrimaiiuni an.. ..., ..r iiH'iirm E,, g , NE;o j g- - R t. 18S , K. 15W., containing 27.16 acres. ',' " j'" " pur- - p,.r c, , pi.r aIIlum payment viv :Jr sc:-No. 448, N',SW Sec. 11. T. US.. R. by la. ?5 a,1 ofSec, 6 7 MT 26S R 21V '! " improvement. 'on thi. consist of ' "Vd ' '. ' ' W" and intere.t. due on Octooe? 1st of o 'i'h.- - ' Y .T- - 2SN..Sale
containinit W .acre. 1 tiere re no (r.,,1, of the ,ract, described herein A o( Sr,. , ,3 ,T. 26S .. R. iw..con- - f' " ' value Vl I, e(rrr,j Lv,. .h. 'm"' :nr, and such other condition,, oli!if;ation., .,, ,Vn 'J ,J ..VV'- - ' 'im rov-
.,",
i'l-- w ' Wkrtd taininff 910.1.W acre. There are no Ira- - S ,lc V,.. 472, SWtfSWH Sec. 4, Stf Sec cent r!",r""m '"'I terms as may be required , ... "innuin in iW s w,No. See. 17, T. 135., K. The rommissionrr nf Public Lands of New on this 5 I'I'ii 6 NF"F'4 7 Ki('Ll prr ''v""',' t w. Sec. J3.T. 24N.,onta.ni.s- HO acrea. The Improvement. Meaieo. or hi. .rent hohlinir ...eh ..le. c. . . . .,. ".""L... - . n ki c' . uh.-ie.- , - interests due on October 1st of each ',. .ontnmi.ig w acres. There .- x' tracts a descrmel herein i,i,rnt.e. ,i.. ,ill V"c i p itvv .. ',.V . ' rx ' ' ' ,u'" 0""'r c.nditlons. obliitatmiu,,a this Ur-'- l consist of surlace rank ana rest-rve- tli nht to reirrt .iny nn1 all 4Vr K' jSFM, NF'4SK! Sec, will I:
The
M. i:
hi,., offered at said sale P.,..,fc, nderlj, FM.VFM. SWdNE. NWMSEJ;. REXSEx! ar c improvement, on thi. Ian I. ' ' ,y 1,, " ",y Be rqU'r'"
.'.nlracts of salt for the shove described Cic.'. c ,0 unnvu; u o . ....
offered separately. ' ,,,, . ... .'f oninn.sioner of I ihlie Land, of New, ) "ihT' improve'1, or his r.L'.nl hohline sneh s.ite. 1,.. . . ,
tenons. 'i'
Sa:- - v- Wi4 s 77.
T. 1;S. " 2W.. ronlainini; no seres. ,(V,, w hl. within thirty d.nys ,""'-r""- """L,,v.n swy. Sec 15 of v,'cu',-- c V u .The on this land con,., afj,r dM. , ... SK'.JNW SIM L B W S'fai Ii ATl Wf.iB'l ThVI'L 'r?.:, v.... r, serves the rutin to tcj.et any and all fso'i.V von.... 01 lencmg vW.hi.ls offered at said sale. Possession under' .eontracts of sale for the above d"..-ri- l v s. "J , Z ! SY' .?"!' h X'?: SVVNVV.boo., barn. ,.ret...nae, two weii jwo winn- - witness my hand and tne ntucial seal 01,20s., R. 4W.. containing 2T0.71 acres. The civ, Vi.', ci ;,c i,,' cV. .;', V 'J' v, .. .., .7. , .. . i " ...7' " ."mitt ..'too 'inks, orchard, and fencinn, value t,e Slate land Office thia 4th day of Auirust, ill le riven within thirtv ot.ys v ,.';' 't,', V
.;"',' ..,; 'i S :vi s, .. o !a. n.. Mi. improvements on this landconsi.t ""l'"'. Lot '3, Sec! 6.' T." IKS., ' R. IIW., con-- reserves th? ri;;ht to rcjeet any and 'allc . .T . ,. . , t.omrp 1279.10 acres. The improvements on '''' ""fereil a, said sale, i'osscssion under
...nt i oee. c, t. ci S..ROBT. P. ERVIENCommissioner of Ihildir Lin,'s.
State of New Mexico.
'
,i. W.'A. E'.,V"i SUKVWtl He inland consist of fencing, value $700. ' ccntracu of sale for the above deacribed' .witne.s my hand and the official seal nf s AWw" vTik viiSS
,.IOonn! N-
- . 7, Sec. 6. l.o, 1. SE!4:r;v. will be given within thirty day, S" Office this 4,1, day of Augn.t, S- II. T. .'!aV. iV L ,1. oiuning i;ii2
51775-
-
Sale N. 451, T.ot 4 Sec. 6. T. ., R.
!W All 01 See. .16, T. 14S., R. 2VV., con
W '7 acres. The improvements 00
.hi. l.n.l nmsist of fenclnir. value t?M.2S.
'W.. Sec. 35. T. 2l.S.. K. 2W..
t:itilft-- . 1; WJ1.56 acres. The improvementI'irHl Pidlication AuEUSt 11, 1916. this land cinsist of 2 wells, 2 wind-mill-Publication October 20, 1"16. J pumping plants, cement tanks, Fiveand feneinff, value 7$00. "",.S, R. '.c' "Tn 'J " day ofAU8.,, Sjl ""l." '"'f.:'"-"vi-ni- . . n tin. land cons,,, of fencing. - ItortT. I' ERVIEN ''"" fuldication August II. 1916. ,, I;",'-'',- ' ''''' is tlie appraisedpio nio on ine al.ove ileseril.eit tract,STATE OF NEW MEXICO ,.tst ?tl lotAwin n.cepic-- tor less man I '.re- -, I oilllinssi iner of I'nh ,e 1..,. USale No. 452, NE4.SE! c. 22, SWHNEJ, l.SE5iNv'5, Sec. ZJ. T. 11R., R. PW., cnntaioingl,20 acres There are no improvements on.this land. .' Sale No 453. .SWjSPt(. SE"!SW' Sec.
14, NEXNWHSec. 23, T. US., R. 8V., contain- -
In 120 aers. Tl.ere are no improvements'
en th.i
Sale No 451. f.,.t 4, SW!NW Sec. 4, Lots
) l See. 5. S'.NWtf e. 9. SWUiNF.H Sec.
lit. T IIS.. R W., eomnitiine- - '07.54 aeret.
Ii.llarti (M.nni prr acre, which is the ap v";h- N .. r; All of Sc. 2. T. IS., R. State of Vew Mexico
praised value thereof. ., cotuaintnit M2.32 acres. The improsc- - I'irst II loltj
Sale No. 414, SiNW'1 e. 3, T. !S., R. ' Zn' "" ''"s c""i"st ot leneing, value I t.s, f)e,ol,er . IV'e J
.IF... con'aininir Kft acres. There are no im-- j ''
provrmenta on this land. No bid on the S.i!e No. 47S, V.'d Sec. 19, W SWM. N'.i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY. deserilied tract of land will be e. Sh'-4- SWMSh'j See. 20, NW Sec. 2"). NEJ4Icepted for a. than Ten Dollar. 1410.001 30. T. ls.S., R. 1KW.. containing 1240
V.le l"5, W- ,SL S, J2. T. JON.. r.
.'I'... e, n i. ii mi.,- Mi aires. There are no
ut'P n. i e, M,.,,, , ,.n i.m.j . ,jd on
; i,,.. I.in.l will - , ' for less i baa
'I n (fin.is)i p,r acre, which it the
ij.pi.i".! 'I Jill- - lln re, ,1.
Sale No. 406. KV.H. SW'H. N'4SEM. SEMSl.. Sec. 1; SKV4 Sec. 2; T. 23N., R. JSE,W' SEM, Sec. 6; Hj. iec 7; T. 23,H. All of Sec. 36, T. 24N., R. 35E..
containing 2tM4..15 acres. The improvementa
on these lands consist of a weil, windmill.
aipl fencing, value, $725.00. No bid wjJI am
State ol New Mexko.
NUI1CL OR PUHLILAi IU.V
IM'III.K I.AM) SALE
I MnN I'lU'M'V
Office of the Coml..is.-,ione- at I'nhllc Lands,
S.,111.', l e, N.-- M, XL ... Jiir.e ., Ml,.
.Notice is given I'nit to
SI ME OF NEW MF.XrCO
N')IICF. FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
The irrtiroetnnt s on this land consist 01
ftnetne. valne Hifi.
Sale' No J55. SEMKE'I See. in, T. IIS.. R.
W.. contain. ni; 40 a re. There are no im-
P' r are, which is the appraised value acres. There are no improvements on thisOftice of the Commissioner of Public Lands, thereof. land.
Sunta Fe, New Mexico, Atifrtist 4, 1916.! Pale No. 415, Lots 3,4, Sec. 2, T. 22S., R. "o. :7ot Sl', e. SFi
Notice is hereby given that purstant to!" - cm.a.nrng arnc acres. mere are J". v f,,,. u, T. IfS., K. llV., containeirov etn n' ion tnis nnn
n acres.Sale N ,. 450. N ;NK. ',,NW!. SWNW.i the provisions of an Act of ConRress, Ap- - j improvements on this land. No bid on thej There are no imp ivt Hunts ......
mis landS''.SI-- Sec'. All ot sees, proved June 2U. 1010, tne laws ot ttie Mate ' 1 " "i , .... . .. ept-- d lor less than J5.00 per acre which
- - n r c I., .... j . ceotetl tor less than Ten Hoi ars fttnont .i.. v.. e..o ,, c.-- , c. I""1 e ir , "1 llllil l.in'-s,- . ... .1 , tJl m,,,,..,3 .. r See .. ,ia e, ri. o, I.tw meaico, ami tor nur. ..... ieK...- - . - - ' - 4. - s l.roved Hue V I" II t ,e , s- ,s t 'le aiP'a....l value tlureot9 in K', N'S', Sec. 15. All of Sec. 16. Hons of the State Land Office, the Com "'-- r acre. v. Inch is the appraised value there- - N .:. N';;sW, E!SK. NW'.JSI-.i- c. 37. Santa Fe, N w Mexico, Augui t 4, l''K ' ,, New M, ,.-- ' o a, I le- ' ,,, V, .,,'1
NEMNF.I4 Sec 17, lots 1, 2. 3, 4. NEXNWX, mi ssioncr of Puhlic Lands will offer a, Puhlic Sec. ,'S. NM.VhW. N'v N,j,., .r,.iv given that pursuant ,0' tion of the State Land nffi.e Hie f..., ,., ,1... "., 'V
KV, Sec. It, Kfa. SW'4, SE5JNWK, Lot. 1, Sale, to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock,1 Th- - above sale of land, will he stibjec, N W"!. SV!S',, ' Sec. .15, T. IRS., tl. provisions id an Act of Congress, Ap- - sinner of I'ul.lu- ..m.is v. .11 off- r -, Ihilihc Ti l?i ,. ,' M r". ",.,"", VH
1 Sec 19, All of Sees. 21, 22. NX Sec. 28, A. M on Friday, October 2flth, 1916. in to the following terms and conditions. ,irtl- WW.. W4. SKK. W',NE. Lot 1, Sec. 2, pr..-,-- e 20, Mil. th- - I,, of the State: Sale, to the highest l,l,i, r i.t 111 VI. k,' .,',r.'.", ,.,er ,1 I'til Tod. ,W,i.4 Sec 29. Alt of Sec. 30, WH, SRt Sec. the town of Carrizozo, County of Lincoln. The successful bidder must pay to th.' AH of 9, N',SV, Sec. of New Mexico, and the rule and ree.uln- - V AL. Tn. S.p-m- br I.', I'd'.. in!,,lmi. u,.h sale oiie.'entn of the5477.11 S'ate of New Mexico, in front of the court commissioner of Public hi S,c. 1', ll of Scc. 14, N'j, sEVJ. town oi flayi.m, price.f. T. I7S., R. 7W., containing crea Lands, or agenijW': ti,,,,, of the State Land Offire, the Coin-- I County id I inoti. ,v ,,,.m respectively lor the land -Th. imnrnvements on this land consist or notisc I ner-i-n, inc toiowing uescrioeo iracis noining sucn .aie, oi rne nnces i. .e. va .... . n ,,t -- c. .o, niMsioner o I'ur, ic .an- s vi o rr at t'uti ic :" " o ew , ,n m ir en m , ne ,,, r eent ,,u, r,.., ...i v - t... , he balanceIcsetilicd traitsof land, viz Joflered by them respectively for the land: All of Sec. 21, Syi. NEK. SMNWW Sec. 22., Sale, to th- - hiel el bidder nt 9 o'clock. A. ""Uf thcreir. in. i..i!.,.ni of such purchase prices; the fees lorAll of Sec. 23, NW. Sec. 24, M., on Monday. October J.lr.l. 91. in the lal"1' viz: aitverliHtiig ati-- appraisement and all cost.Sale No. 157, S'Vvl. S"S Sec. 25, All of 5J,P yn 5n ,,5 sfc j, A o( SfC, ,4 4 per cent interest in advance inr the
Sees. 32. 16. T ISS.. R. 7W., All of Sees. ie,i 2I, W'SWH, ti'A Sec. 22, NE'4 '' I'ance of such purchase prices; the fees
s - mwiCPo: c;iriCF.r Sec 9. c i c.. ia Wiz c in an if.,r advertising and annraisemen, and .11
i.' ; Sec. 26, NWHNWJ S- c. 2s, EKNEH. town of Ocming, County of Lnna, State ol .S.ilc No. .y.9, l.otb I. 2, 3. S'.iN.'-J- W' 5SWH.! to the .ale herein, and each and
oi sail amounts, must he deposited inm.U.-iv- ,, &, i. k. ira, contain-- ; New Mexico, in front .d the court house V sr.Jst-- Sec. 2, All nt Sec. S, Lota, allR. . S'.iC',-,'- ,r ceriilied exchange .1 the timeSEfrJNE'4. V'A, SE See. 10, All of Se-s- 2,4. SEK, F.'.SWtij Sec. 29," t.'k'i V.' cos, incidental to the sale her.-i- and each ini' 7'l4. 78 acres. The improvements on th, rein, the followins described iatt. ol ! i s!'''- - Sec, 4, 1. 2X.SE!4. SE4SV, Sec. 1. NEMSKK Sec! .:. and winch said amounts and all otIS. 13. See H. r"j-e.- c. 11, NWW Sec. 32. I. 6S.. K. 16r... Containing H.U31 ne mi w,..., wxiu-,.,,,- ijnii, vix i' r.j, AvtttSr.K Sec. 3, N Wi-- i iuctii are sul.ect to lorteilure to the Statenf Sec. 16, S'sEH Sec. 20, All of Sec. Z2, K.'.. 1A Cl Gt'Vtt - t Ci ClZ4480 acres. There are no improvement, on''".'-"'- '." V" at . ume m - . '
..i.. ...u:u . it v.. 1.. AV Chi c- - 10 r t i . aii i.i - rvi.' c.l.v.i.i n .rw .vrsirn n th niccsini Kid.i...ths land. I
''"" v subject to forfeiture to the .Stae
' MsWti, N'.Nht.'. SENE' Sec 'soi: Ji iw.s S LW- - j not, a contract within thirtyot1, Lot I. SWMW, .1 v M...:. :i .1.. r... ujj" j.kiluiui; v.cur, ci c- - v. 1 . . Sec. 15. All 17. 1, 20, N'.N-l- i Sec. 7. R'.'.S Kl4 SVVU , lavs after It has been m.n led to ih-- m h.Sale No. 513. All of Sec,WtSFM, SiSWJS Sec. 2, Lot. I, I. . 4, cr.s7..,;?c2, NEiSsWK. NWH S?.k the Su, Land Office, .aid cootracT ,iJ, Lot. 1. t, 1. t!,Jnm.SILrl.yi wJurK c'.'i;.T''Vu?,,-1'- ft.SWH, N'NW!4,SWV,NWi4 31, n, KSE. MVIaNEW, NW. SEkS. KHSWM1 pmvido for the payment of the balance of5. YMSF'i, SWSEK Sec
Sv4 Sec 21, N. Sec 2.1, All of s. 24,
75i SV4 Sec. 26. All of Sec. 27, N'S Sec. 28,
WNEti S- -. 29, SWSF.tf, SEJ4SWX Sec.
t, NEUSWVl. F". Sec. 33, All of Sees. J4,
S5 36, Lot 4. SF.HNWX, NESWX, NWM
SEX, SEJ4SEH Sec. 5. Lot 1 Sec. 6. Tots
1. 27 J, ESWX See. 7, Wtf NEX, SEKSF.K
Sec. T. I9S , R. 7W.. Lot. 2, 3, SWtfNEtf.
11. All of c. j 1;.J mi ' "ITj . "' ,T.l 0 iW ! . 'cVsjw.V civ,' i'.' , All ol Sees. 33, 34. T. 22S R. 6W., contain-- . Sec. 9, NWJ4NFX, NMNWH. SWUNWhl, N!,i tl- purchased prices of .aid tract, of landFM See. 10, N, SWil Sec, 14. Lot. I U:: '7. I .... i . I .... ... I. '. , .' , . 'V'. '..;...:.;..'.., mg ll.l.ll.W acres. There are no improve- - SWU. SWMsWki S. c. 10. SV4SI0. n in llnrlv equal, annual nstallmem.. .oh,NWW See. 11. See.zi - - - - n n . . nt rne
.,a,,.r; ill o, arc. a. ..01. 1. . s n. p.ia. ... .1 i c VlMWU BiZ C 1 VU Crif BUflZ "." ". I'?X".". im.rsi' ... .f"'-- ".- - on all deferred navments at thaents on tnis land.
tV7', i ""Si Vr.7ii;. S.Je'ieT m!7 cn!!M Pfces ol said tract, ot land in thirty SWK, SViSt'j Sec. 6, Nt;MV(i, NNE'4, four per cent per annum, in advance.SliJ4, SW Sec. 11, NJ',NEJ4, SWWSW'M inleieslso Sec. 12, Sli'fNF.tf, SWSKii, NVt4l rale of
io"ini7 NWV S,"'c- - U' NNK. SEKNEf4, NEK paymentSale No. 417, Sec. 7, T. 22S.SiSE5 Sec 1. ES4SEK Sec, 12, ES4NF- - S,r SS?- "', TwK'fi "t? 'T'1 payments, with intere.t. on SENEii Sec. 7, All of Sec. K. W',NWM nu .merest aue on uctoDer lacW'iSW 1 Sec Q T 77T1S H V ixw Ia ii" ,i ctiinmmiiK acres. i ncrc arc njail deferred paymenta at the rateEiSWK. S'ASF.H S,c. C of fourSec 22, KWNWH. W 2?KL WKSWU See. 25. ZVVM Sec. 26. T. c'oJ'urii'icssVxz' mriicwxV nsSS nrr. c."" nl'r """" in advance, payment. I.K All of.Secs, ,5, XKWNK' MP-- vr men,, on thi, land. Sec. V SENE nSsA. STO SWUSIM ol.liKati.in., , and iuch other conditiotaa,and terms as mayol each n'-.- Sec. 17, NWNWH Sco. 2!. T. lS., ' '' "ZL"a i' ?r'JJ,Src 17 SFMNElt Sec K KPli SV,2! required by
nations.lR. i:W., contai..inK M7075 acrc Tl.e im- - T:WS;.R- - ,6W- - Al "f S'V 6'. 7i-- NEli NWM Sec '1 All l tr !ji E;ich of the law.tracts as described hereinW.. NS4NWS, SWHSE Sec. 13. SF'S'Man', '"'"''" October I.teSnF.J- - Sec 14. NWKNF.Vi. W4 Sec. 24, ;ec:NNL L' --JwuSKvI year, and aueh other conditions, obD7J s"c- wsyva oec , reservationa and term. beo r idc d avsr t.:mlr, a. mav ream re J rrnvements on this land consist ot well.
v. house, and fencing, value $2252.n ceu. T. 7S., K. 10E., containing
' 3012JO acre.
.958.93 acres The improvements on Jhi. T()e improvem(.n on thi, ,nd con,ist 0,fid con.is, of house, Barage. atablea, feB.,nR valuc lx
t''Ie"ri0,WO m S1- - SWJaNWX, W'SSW Sec
No bid onTe above described ,r,e of! 2 Km. SWNW Sec. 3 NEK WMJW
land will be accepted for less than Three Sec. 4 NE Sec. 9, N Sec 10.
Collar (flM) net1 acre, which it the ap Sec 11 Sec. 17. N'5Sec. 20, Byi
ii i nrrs. jo, j n.. r u o?twttm . ... . ,x v m ri .in .t y pisr,T i'mi n unrini ai aaiu iaie. rossession unaerSrcv'r.T- - ;lc.T Ai. of sTc. .1'KKnw7 '""..-L'r!- ? ' h. -- as-given before
Sale No. 482. SttSEtf. NESEj Sec 28,T. IvS., R. 13W., containing 120 acres. There
are no improvements' on this land.
Sale No. 4S3, SESWtf. SSFM Sec. .SENE, WNEH. NWJiNWW,SS Sec. 3., WK;SWK See. .14, T. 1.S., R.
i. tv . hvym, i . va lttc, nnn, .ir.yi , . ...... . l . . v. ui on or October
w;ll be offered separately.The Commissioner of Public T.ands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sate,
reserves the right to reject any and nilb'ds offered at said aale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above descrtned
tracts will be given within thirty days
after date of sate.
ROBT. P. ERVTEN.
Sec. 26. T. anS., R. gV., containinR lO.SJJ.M NwU I'uSuJ "6'
acres. The improvements on this land con-- ctH SJNtX. NWNK' ,?,SW''
sisl of two house., barn, .nd corr.l., KHt ,c: J3' f'l.hT. 7S., R. HE., containingNFM Sec. 19, immi.iinn.r nf Pi.hl.ii f . . C,.,.There are no improvement1560.63 acre.,
on this land. 13W Lots I, Z, 3. 4, SWHNWM Sec. 5, engine and engine houi, tanks, well and iWy4, Ey, Sec. IV, ti'i, SEX, SJ,SW!4, NWJI of New Mexico.SWtf Sec. 30, WJi, SE!4 Sec. 21, All of! I'irst Publication June 16, 1916.
Sec. 29, EVi, EI4SWX, Lot 4 Sec. 30. Lots' Publication Sept, . 11
scc. a, 1. n. ww., ajian aec wjnrim;t1 FiirlnnW andscales, fencing,VsWimwi xrucuru Cizuu'tx wuiitiSale No. 515. FM. ESWl Sec. U. WK .u. c' "r "Ij ' .J.. 't 5 .7
praiaed value thereof.
The above aale of land, will be ubject
,o the following term and condition, it:
The ticces.ful bidder mut pajr to the
ommiioner of Public Land, or hi agent
holding ticb ale, of the pricea
offered by them respectively for the land;
a per cen, intere.t in advance for thehit.ne of such nurchaae nrlcea: the fee
SEW. S'ASW'4 Sec. 14. NvS. SWM. NF.WSEU a Sl",",,u wn aa)r ol rtU"' ..y40. oec. a, y4 . r. , .yinr.xi, nj. cat Nn 4q rtJ4RE Sec. 11 SWtfNWM'L 2' - 4-- BWJ4, NE, NMSEJ. SWMSEMIS.c. 13. S',SF.t. Sec. 31 W54N Wrf. SE SEMNEii EMSWSh.J4 Sec. 29, N'SNEX, StMNEH Sec. M,:9 "p Wn
!SC w... ii
..,.7.iT. l. ,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA COUNTY
ci.-.- c " c.; 3' ;.,c;; c:.r , 'ti
,jwi msh.-si-.h- wmibwSec. 22, NWX. WNEK Set 23. NB54. 8H ROBT PNW T-- UB- - Mt l Commissioner of Pubiic Und?acres. There are no Improvemeata oo thia, Sute of New Hd;0WXO- - First PnMiciitinfi Aunit tl SV,!, Sec. 14. All of See. 1J, NE'-i- , N4NWfe.S VYK Sec. 36, T."'l n: HW.. Lot. 1 Wv-Tw- J2. 3. 4. S'ASEX. SEKNWVt S. . Lot 1. f m V.K' M'.HrSWVi, Hf.M.'.r.) Sec. 15, All otfor advertising and appraisement and all
coat, incidental to the .ale herein, and eachiL;'' no Last fublicstion October 20, 191(5. Uittcc ui the Commissioner of Public Landa,';' 2, Sec. 2. T. 20S.. R. 14W.. tmtS" ..'Ji..tt.,S.ri;'.J: Sees. 16. 21. Sv.nl K. Sec 2? SWUWW) 97 Tti . 1. ., iv. Djw.f, ciniiiiniiir 'J i.rcii. tZKU. ClCU'l C M SJl C 1. Vl,
.i, i.w imitiw, Ml.mutl y, l?ia.
l"I.C".hr.cn"l1d ChZ.i
.rirt ol Sen. 16. NMNFA SW'4NWS, WHSWH on this land. The successful bidder will ' 7 ' " ' NV.SWK, Sec. 25, All , ,, 7. "
"l"-1;J- uurauani lo
be reouircd to pay in cash or cHIW .
'Lwtc. All of Sec. SO, ' . A SKjjSEM " ' VV.S, iL'i, ?Se'fn'r'Xse fand"," m0UW 0,,Cf,d b" h,m N Sec. 31. T. 23S, R. W..' cn.ninin, 1268. W,Ww? h1'11; "' K- - va.c and the rule. anSS.lJ S WSFM " '"r''" Thfre no improvement, on w jisi'S SK iSI?S 'Sec nT. (i s '" ""' Sl'lU ("(lcc'U,:c FvfyZw ' cTi- '- ,a"d- """"""""" r '"' ''ul''"-- ' will offer3 SWM All at36 T RicH' 36 Fi'' ,oc'NVD',,Sw ' 1400 Snle V". 421 NEKNE. SWKMEfsJ. SE J,e'f Jtc 6 Li T EViN WlS SW ,'"1'1" ' lu '"ht" bidder at 10 o'clock
.!.. conta. ..n ywi NK,4SV,, Lo, 4 Sec. 18, T. 23S., R. VF S Sec 19 s7r T 20 S A M " TucUy. iNubcmb. r JK. U16, in the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND' SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Office of the Commfa. loner of Public Land.,
Sec. 17, W(4, SEX, S'SNEtf, Sec. 18, NWtf,WNEt Sec. 19 SVSSEtf Sec. 8, SyJ See.
10, T. 7S., R. 16E containing 3111.2" acres.
There are no improvement, on thi. laud.
Sale No. 517. All of Sec. 15, Syi Sec. 16,
S;-- Si c. 17, S'S Sec. 18, T. 7S., R. 17r:.,
1609.20 acres Tlu-r- 'ire no improve
tnlluvni. j described tractsments on this land. 4.JC-- ai ' s, ,.r...r.a, nr.j'4.-.r.y- cr.ij ,
,i vn i t.. c. a ,! Santa Fe, New Mexico. August 4. 1916. "U" L SRKU Srr. 20. All f See'' '.' T- - --,,s- "!n!i",n.w-w- "a.AII ol .. 31. 32 M. S'JNvyW. NW.H- "u
them mre subject to forfeiture i the Stie
of New Mexico if the iuccetisful bidders do
ot execute s contract within thirty days
after it ht rWn mailed to them by the
State Office, said tr prnviic
for he payment of the balance of the
prires of said tracts of land in thirty
e.jual, annual payments, with interests on
' defrrrrd payments at the rate of four
fwsr cent per annum, in advance, payments
sad intrre.irg dtie on Ortoher 1st of each
year, and such ofher conditions, obligations,
ml terms as may be
by law.
Kach of th- - tracts as described herein
will be offerei separately,
Sec. 32, SEM,T'NySSWK SEMSWM Sec. Notice is hereby given that pursuant t.'.V. SK'4. SKSWM Sec. 31. T. 19S. R. 14W.. r"'. C""" "i SvV N.?Sf5- - HSW.fsr:. ' SFWSFM 'tc ' " X'' - AH of Sec. 16, SK, Sec. 19.T. 7S.. R. 18F... containing 1411.50 acre.., the provisions of an Act of Congress, NEJ4SWM. SKtfSW'4. E',SE!. Ixts 42 NWWSWIi Sec '1 T 24S 1. Inis 1 2 3 4 SWWNI'-- i SOT M-'i- .Vc. ,, K Sec!Th-r- e are no improvements on this land. 'V'" June 29, 1910 the laws of the State I. . . 6. All of Sees 7. 16. 17. 18. NyS, R ,1W' r,,7a'iin In ',.,' The 'imnrove-- ' E'OSKli. "SWWSEM Src. 27's".S'i Sec. ll.-'- l. - ' '. All ..I --7, H'A hec. 30.Sale Nn. 519, SWXSWtf, N'SaVJ. S'NWi,
N'KiSF. Sec. 11, SF.tfNWtf, NViNWM Sec.
12. T. 8S., R. UE containing 400 acre..
There arc no improvements on thi. land.
r,m.Z .IT, i""'I,h'1 '"I" l...a., : " menu on thi land consist of well and eor.X" N"-S'- SvlSEji. SWSW$i. Secj';'-- s" -- K- -- W.. All .., .Vc. 16.the w.. Sic. 20 T. 20S., R. HW., containing 5175.72 NEtNEjii. Sec. 21, .., , .l, Sec. 24. T. 24V, R. c. 22, S;-- 23, S'-- i Sec.missioner nf Public Lands will offer at Public acres. Tile improvements on this land con-- j v im i . 1 c,.r 7. T sue n Sl:'4S l4 Sec I NWJ4 W'NEW Sf ' S ' AH "i S- .10 I. Jlrt , K 3WSal.-- to til- - highest bidder at o'clock. si st of fencing, value S4T0. ,w' ,'.',:'.,. Vi 74 acni. ' The' imnrove- - VK'- S'i Sec. 12, All .,1 Sec 13. T 26N.. All of IS N'.. Sh(4 S. c VJ, All ofP I T 1... 0.lnl... OAlk !OI i. ,. V AM. tl OTU QUl.GlTt X it Sri.'Ulllin C. n ,S. ' t... 11 I...- '. ,1 Al.Sal No. 520. SS4NEJ. NE'ISE'4 Sen. n.',h, ,,' f eii.,"ri,. r,,... '..r aii i s ' , ' vwuniO'. iW ewu '"7"' '" "", l" insist of well, value. ,' ." 'i ,' ,' r'...A,u.1,u.'" V, i.- - 7 V..' , ' 7, .. ,, 7?
SWJjNW',4 Sec. 12. JT. 9S., R. ME., contain-- St.it- - of New Mexico, infront of the court 8. All of Sees. 17, 18. T. 21S., R. 14W...-T- , v j r , . c ti T xc. P mw ' s'i- -
'
E',SE'., SVV J4SEH Sec. 18. I.'ots i!..f 3 .'. r S. il. T 22S . R. iw' Alling 160 acre.. TRere are no Improvements !,, . , herein, the following d. scribed tracts cini.-i-uin- 227K.OH acres There are m im- - ,. .,,;;,,,', won ,, . The imnr'nverneni'i '' 4: KW!-.,E'- . Sec 19, All nf Sec. 20,;, i v. 2. S.c. .1. All ... i, K S.c. ISn. Itm.. ,..m .n..4 a nn , . . - - , , hi. , 1A W IA SH W ..I i..li..,i I. 1.tin mis liinu.
Sale No. 521, All
I7E.. containint? 640
of Sec 16. T. 123.. R.I Sale No. 454, N', SEM Sec. 13. All of Sale No. 487, SWX c. 6. WVJ Sec. 7. ,,ns ',"s J ""'.re""s,"t 2 a 5, 'mm f 1.77' s' s"":- T. 26N., R. WE.. l'.ots 3. N ' 7. Mv4 m. A!i .mc. 211,acres. There are nolc... u 15 16 17 la wi.WK er.irr vviawu 4. i ni.nwu kwu ....VI ' jl'c- . A1!' SE'IXFK. SE'-l- SEdSWd Sec. 6. Lois S..11..11 21. All oi .sections 22.improvements on this land. Sec' X. VFM. K'iSVfk. SEN;WM fW. ?1.;XK. n;SEs,. SKUSFAi S.x. "l. SWklkwt? .N,il, V' .rr- - . W'"N! Kl.4Sw! Sec. 5,: 2.1. 21. 25. 27. X ;. Secmm 2s. EM
The Con.missnnir nf Public Lands ot w
Mexico, or h's ant holding such sa!e,
tnservps tbe riht to reject any and at!
otds offered at said sale. Possession tnder
contracts nf v! for the above described
tracts sri!. given within thry days
after date of sile.
Witness mj h . n and the official seal of
rhe 5tate f.anrf Office this 4th day of Au trust.
- D., 116.
ROnT. V ERViT.N
Conimn.i'iner of Public T.aiidn.
State of New Mexico.
First Puhlicahon August It,
Cxtt Publication October 20, 19JA
Sale No. 522, All
17 E., cnn tain inff
Of Sec. 32, T. 12S., K.;wi"SV Sec T W' SFti Sec '3 f.-- sn NWM NFMSW'a WyJSFM SEM 7": ,"" " "'en. ... no, Al, r.1 v,,c. . '., .Nr.5, Sec. le. ,W .S. c. .11. All .i. .15. M; I. 2.s. R. 2W..acres. There are Sees 24 75 W.VWU vi sf V-- Wiviv. S.c 1 T XK U r"n'.,M .?' '"?. C Vr."T- - 'e 2?. NK.XE',. SWMXEM. NWSEM See. 19. T Ail ,,. S, I,,. , s, 21. h- -; Sec. 2Kland. FKCFU- wutnl ram 577, s l,iv Ml l See w T sn R taw e. ..s 4A ' 24N.. K. 32t cnntaining 36617.47 acre 'All ..1 S. . v t. ij. XW-- . S, , t.i. All ol Sec.improvements on thisNo bid on the above
Innd will be accepted
described tracts ol'cij ' S'', See 27 S'4 NfS'ta.nine 1115 43 acres The improvement "w" c'V,.,":n,n? ".'""" ,1mProy'" lii-r- are no improvement on tnis land. W. See. .15. I 22 It. 3V . All ol Sees.for les. than Three. NE. SWMNEM See. 2- -; SV! . KEMMBm' hind consist of fen.in ".nirnm' " ,"' con"" f ' ",Ue Sale 370, All of c. 36, T. 25X., R. ..!. r,,K', Sc.- II. AH ... .See. 12, EK
which i the ap- - Sec. 29. SEtf. W-SF- Sec. .30. FM c! Sale No. 4WL N",N'. 1. T. 2US.. R. c , . , . . - . , A 4, 5, SEN'W Sec. 6, T. 24N..-SV'- .Vc 13, K Mu Sec. IIi. Sec .23, AllDollars ($3.00) per acre,
praised value thereof. .
- ...
31. AH of See. 32, WKNEX, SEU Sec. ,,IIW containing 159.36 acre.. The improve- - ,, " "..:'' 0V, 't.. :i"' ?' 29t . l.ol. 1 A WX't i. SW , See. l,..l Sec 24. '.." . . V. , ;... ,ot See. 36. T. 10H., K. wtNWti NW'-iSW- ' S',SW'4 SF' See. cn thia land consist of fencing salue' ' '"7 ..n..e. ,.,, ,, , . r.'4, s-- sw,imi .see. .,1 see. v v.yt, ny,acre.. There are no e.
..!.'.. - . ., , ,h ,.in4 conM o( lour well, NWiiSKM. SEMSKM Sec. 2. Lot. 1. 2. 3. SKl-4- SWii SK'a. SKliSW-- i .Vc 33. WJrj Sec.Sale No. 5Z4, AlllE.. containing 640 fiono. . S'JNKW. S,NW'i. SK4. E'.SW. NWU i. 1'. 2.IS, 1. 2W., All of See. 2, l.ols 1, 2,T At! es h1 Cl. inn aTssVlt.-s(- , 4 ( viTiiiimprovements on this land. jicrKin Kir! nn than ahnu flsntirrlfifl trarf nt No. 4?, T." Sec. 3? T. yS., R. 9W.,1i. nil 01 ncciinn i ots r.nr iiu. w, r.r.js) ,rc. n, niwyi, nr, c .C a ' t VT17r Cittllfil t. tl' t It TS y.L' D 1 nf SW'i Sec. 3, EWNKJ4 Sic. 10, All of Sees. .1. 1,
land will be accented lor le th.n Ten 'iw,? c .77 a ". 'It, '3;,,'' i.7'w7.i' I'.'in ' ' 'n,...'. c,,iainin Sfl acres. The improvement, on II, U W..SH... NioSEM. SESEM Sec. S 'SEW. Sec. 24. T. 24N..;. UDollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the H All M d'. a ' .iV.ATV.'i w.V .... ,1... i.. i ' t" consist of fencing, value V40. .'. V;S A MT 1. K. eon ,.,,, ae. mere ..e ..,.11.IV.'S.e V U ! CWUtUtj S.le K S' CFUVFU .e t All C. S'le.e.0.II r" SCO VdlUC inn CUI,.- vt e .. o M ,MS s . ..".rs-i"-.- . '"7. - v . v. , nrr- -. tmnrnvement. nn nn improvement s on tills .alia Seed
in ,...i:a- - 1, .e Th. l:,;..r.V;-r.r:?S- W S:.c- - E'j!k'... : fl. c,'?,' f 5rf!;;h, land consist of well lencni and clearV Sle 371, S..i See. 6.T. 2X..'R. 29E.. cn s-
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
OR ANT COUNTY.
Office of th-- Commissioner ol Public Land.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice i hereby Riven that pursuant to
SW'INWt,. W'.sW'i, SKVth' .sl'.'-4- SVV4SK14 See, 4. W!i Sec.
See. 7, See I". , Sec. 1". All
:. .10
.32, T. 2.I.S., K. W . i:'-- SWJ4.
1". All oi Section 16.
i.ti.11 17. S'.. Is. 1 24S., R.
...I- - .1. 4, S.elioTi 4, l..t 1. S' N1.
f.'. See ... Se S '. - S ' S e.
.'IS.. K. 2V.. W'i s .. 5, W'-- ; Sec. 8.
e 7. I ..Is 2. .'. S i N W , See. IK.
s- ii. 4 , .--. T 24S . R.
!' , s. 11. r '.s H iV.. inn
In :ierev 'I'tii nt. i.i o. is
. ........ ... j s-- c. 11, r.y, ii.rc are no improvements no tnis lana. , line Vfll ' tainmif 2 6.47 acres. Thcit are no improve- -tmnrnuement. nn thi. land
.n.i,vr,y ..,n., .r.. r-- . . ... .10". i.i.,..... . . . T.r-- - 2".-'f:2- -
"r. r.csr ec. ...s.n.- "..s. "a- . S.,1, N... 41 SWU See. . T. 26S., R. 10W., "" on tnis land.i.,, uu. ui. t.ic uuuvc ucKimn. aw. v. n. W..NKK. NKWNWV! See. 14 All nf See. II. s. v ', , IN W ',4 . NWWSW V. Sec. 1. T. lS.. . ' ... - improvements onthan Ten 16 w -- e t civucwu c... ti mwu R law ra.i.i.i.. no Th. i rontuninir li acres. I helend will be accepted for les. and clearinit, Sale 372. NW'j, W'NF'.J Se :. 6, T. 2(,X., 11. 'R. 2'iK,, S'j S.c. 31, T. 27S., K. .NE.. con-taininir 554.73 acre. Tlu-r- arc no improve- VI
minis on this land.
Sale 37., EK.E'-iNW!- . SWWSWM i.n
i the ap-- 1 s.'.SE.j Sec' ,' WV5NWJ. SFMNW'4, SW iirovcments on this land consist of a storage "." con,"t of imcinu
nV& 5"c' NW54NWM. NWJ4 "'rvoir and canal, value moM. Sal'P IIS No 4tl. KE'4 See. 9. T.
Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 526, All of Sec 2. 7t.S. R. IllW.,he provisions of nn Act ot Ap ntainine Kfl The inipr-ve- mnt. on
proved Tone 20, loin, the laws of the State 1'iF... containing 642.40 acres. There are no rot, 3. 4, FSW(. SW'4SE'4 c 4. W-'- Sec. in, WXW'4 Sec. 11, K,, SWtf Sec.improvements on this land. KFM. NF.iNWU. Wt'.SF.W. SE!SK s.-- 1. 13. Sec. 22. S'-- S.c 25. S' Secrf New Mexico, and the rules and regula
tions of th-- St.ite Land Office, tne Com
this consist of fencing and clearing,
va'ue 410.
Sale No. 4t.', S'? See. 11. T. R. 7W..
enntainine- 320 acres. The iniprovenieiii s on
litis of two well v.it-i- 5?'';5
Sale No. 433, NFtf See. 23, T. R. 7W.,
eniasioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
No bid on the above described tract ol A) nf ,,Sec. 16, SEMSF.tf Sec. 17 lot 4,; W'2 RE' Sec. 27, All nf Sees.' 31, 35, t.land will be accepted for less than Ten SF'4SW IS. W"!NFt. WVJ 2i'S.. R. 11 W., containing 4321.28 acres. TheDollars ($10.00) per acre, whuh ia the ap- - fF.'S. SF.tSEiS-c- . 19, FMtF'A. F.V,SF."j c. improvement on this land consist of fencing,praised value thereof : msWj( sc 2I .SF'SWyi See. 22. ..lue 175.jO. ,'The above aale of lands will be ubject XF'iVW". See. 27, W'WWM, W'ffW'l Sab- No. 4r'3, V'N'l"!i. Sec. 1?,fr the Inllnwinv terms and rnndit.nna. vir: e. a cur.. ...... t '...eiii., t'rr.t .. . m r i.c D .inr . rr, ...-- .''
Sec. 7. N'.iXK!. See. 1". T. 26N.,
R. 2F.., cnntii-nin- 67s 15 acres. Tliere are,,
no
.i.ipruv s on t'lis l,,n.i i,Sale 374, S",.S';X", Sec. 14. T.' 3CV, R. 29F...
:
-- r7.S'. aire-;- 1 'tere are no nn
t.ro. em.-n- s n this tan-l-
Sale 37. VS. SWy, W'lSE'i c. ;
IV,, XIVUNKU .Vc. 30, T. J.N., K.
.'E , containinc 754.32 acres. There are
11. improvement s on this )3nd.S.il. 37b. X;i, N'".SK'4, SKiSE!l. NF'iSW'--
Sec. 13. T. 25N., R. coniainni
'Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o clock.7. M on Tuesday. October 24th. 1916, in t'le
town of Silver Tity, County of Cram, State
sf New Mexico, in front of the court honae
herein, the described tracts of
160 seres. There are no improve.
land, vi
The successful bidders must pay to the Fip( See. 3D, SlSW'. S'SF.tl Sec 31 improvemtnt on this land consist of fencing, msn," pVi a t pcommissioner of Public Lands, or hi rentlN,. SWt See 3 T. 4S. R 1SW.. SW value 550. i 'nV. V' ' ,'W"holdinit such .ale, oneftenth ol the price. NtW.. SWM. SSoSEM 4 All of See 5. Sale No. 4"4. T.ot, 4, 5. 6, V",SE'4 Sec. r;'"""""v .' improvement on
offered by them respectively (or the land; KW'XFv; S- -c '? WnNWH SFtNWM 2. N'5XW'4, W.NE5J, NW'SR . 11, I cn',,l" w"" an'1 'rn,:""f. v,u(!Sale No. Ml. SE'l Sec. 1, NEl
Sec. 19,
li.er- - an- no intpt on tin.4 per cent interest in advance lor tne KWKSEVt. SEMSEM Sec. . NEVl Sec 9. HS.. R. I4W., coiitainins 377.28 acre.. tale Nn. 435. NF'i Sec. V. T. 2"s , R. u- -jbalance ol such purchase prices! toe leet SWKN'Fij, W;1 S'SW'4, S'.SE;i S.c 10. 1 he improvements on this land consist ol PW., containini? ltVl acres. Tlier improvements e , Se. T, 25X., K. 3IE , t .ntor advertising ana appraisement anil an SW'4.SW$ Sec 11. SW14SF.14 Sec 13, NWH I' neintr value J250. n
.ins Kino conoist oi wen, winii-inni- , anil
""
.'.""v"'.'" '"" " M-'- Sec. 14, SWMSKH Sec 24. T. 15S.. R. sue Ko. S"5, Mntll MS'J fee. 71, ill ,, i:nniiiK .... acres, i ,iere aie nn improveano all ol .aid amounts, must be depostied ,HW of Section 28, 2". NE;. Section 'containing 20.431.42 .cres. The im-- ' S.'4 32. ST V. Jv, V See -- 6 Ml """!" Vh" l?,".'-'- ,,ncash or certified echange at the time of .,-.,- ,, ,bi, land eons-s- t of well.AII of Section 33. T. 20S . R. 11W.. contain- ..,Si'''N'i '' TS,5rc 2 1... s.1'' .3.'.- - s;.r "f s
,n tin- - n- - .'.1. ..ill
7 veil-- , i eii'mi'l. oel t oil.s. :'..--
mil, , h,.. . t e- ,b. .:3.7l
;,. !..- ..I. .. ,1, rill. '11 I of
.,'ei .' I. .1. lot . li.,111 Torre
II..T - r
...i -r r. , e i he .ip-- ;
i - ;!., r, e
...
-
.1 - -- .I: ;, I.i- -
tin ' .Ii j I nil- - it- ion s. vie
I'l ie- 1.. e:ii-- t .... i,. .' .
r .. l'ol Let !..
ie - "i '.' Tl'- - pr-r-
i,r.e' ,; ':: i.ntin
in i"t ' ' ',,'!.;: orb
o't.'-.-f- Jon (lie v p. i V . n-J an--
vnr ne ii .ill .. . ' ii lo th,- -
. .! le ., V .1 , ,..
mi on ,i .1. ,. ,. or eer.
..1. I. lie- -- .,,1 !' .1 er'i are
ei ; i ,.. v.i .
.. i' ilo - ..! - - ' rv.-- -.
--ft i : t'mn ...v- - alt r i
'.. . .. ii 1. ' I.. .... !.v .i. La.il
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.1 ie! t'l f 1. iv! r- t'eil. '.,:. I. n'Uialie.:i!-- , ... It r. - - i'l
r p..r p r .'- I't ocr
ii 'I1 ..! lit . i ivcpri- - r. ' interest
ie .ii . i.t. r .. ii v....!. and such
el... ri.ti,!!.., - . M i.n-;. e r V.Tt io j
'i: t p, - - c. v !' li e l. i .
'!' f , r I'.,'.! ,.. ' V- -r
.. ,.'. '. ri V 1. re., i .,. "7 at 'v,f ' ' - ' I' r con- -
- ,.l i, r tl-- ' ,i ract
:: !.. n tt.it. II....S i. r ,1; re
W - band v. ' .! 4.1 a! of
' s- I ... I iff,. .. th - il iv if
of New Mexico if the .uccessful bidder, d.:. JIV'JZ 'fhJre '.fe' n"o Sale Nc' 496, All .1 Sec 2. E Sec , W Xxt vTA "" u"not execute contract w.thm thirty dav, imprv,.ment, on thi, land. W-- Sec. 12. All of Sec. 13, V. Sec 14, T. - )SS R eor?' S,,e F' "? wKXV..i. V',SWiy cuv T W -afler it has been mailed to them by the S,I(. N-- 460 S.jSF'. S',SW' S.-- 11 T. "S.. R. 12W., containing 2107.56 acres. There ,,.' The' i',' ' -- ' ' --MN" R- - '""'"" cr-- ;State Land Office, said contract to provide ,JS ' ,ere, Tl.ere are no improvements on this I:. id. amine 4W.14 tmproem.nt on T.,U. .,. ,p.v. ment. m les land,or the payment of the balance of the pur- - " J:;mprov-rB- on'thii "? ' J4N" K 31 h--; n land Sale No. 497. SKXJ J. Sec 30. XII of Sec '''":', ";"" "'"f' ."Vj,,... Sj''- ' 'chased price, of .aid tract, of land tn thirty SnIc Nv 461, SlSEM Sec. 9. SWUSWtf 31. T. 20S., R. HW., All of Sec. 24. 25. 35. CF,tv,1 wukvu ctV.'vru f'sfi' r'""'"r,ni: 7" a',r"v. T,'" " are n" 'equa . annual payments with interests en s ,n W,W(j All nf Sec 16. T. '. T. 20S., R. 12W.. S' SEM. NvJ SWX. I- i' T ' i ll " ' .all deferred payment, at the rate ol fonr;7S
'
R ,6W.( containing Ml acres. There SKuSWl. Sec. I. SEKNKJ, Sec. 2. 46 ?6 There' L !"l?r' , Si' V's'- SI'il'4X,'5' N"E''' K''SW S"' 'cent advance. Daymen). . : , e inf acres. ... 2ioer per annum, in : i a vtuvi-- t jis d nv.. -- ...i. loniaimnc acres
FM Sec. 30, NI'.'S Sec 31, T. 27S., R. 21W..
containing WW acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale No. 504. All nf Sec . T. JOS , R.
16W., containini.' 640 acre The improve-
ment on this land consist of house, well,
and fencinir, v. Ine $1200.
Sale No. 505. NWVj Sec. 7. SWvf. VE'S
Sec. 17, SW. NEW Sec. 1R. T. 30S., R.
16W., containing PM.13 acres. The improve-
menta in this land consist of cabin, five
wells, fencing. 3nd twenty acres grubbed,
value $1575.
Sale No. , S',SWt. SWSEM Sec. 9.
SWtfNWVi Sec, 15. N'.SE4, NKSWJi Sec.
' 21, T. 31S.. R. 20W., containing 320 acre..
The improvements in this land consist of
fencing, value $W.
Sale No. 507, Sec. 4. NMNWtf
Sec 9, T. 34S.. R. 20W., containiia; 160 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No SOP. All if Sec. 1, 4. 5. 6, N'--
Sec 7. A'f nf Sees. . 9. 10, 15, IS, NEH
Sec. 17. W'E'i Sec. 34. T. 27S., R. I5W.,
KM, SWJ Sec. 2 E'-- Sec. 3. All of Sec.
V), Vfy See. II. F., Sec. 14. SW4NE. WK. SF Sec. 15. All of Sec. 1, SEtfSec 21. All of Sec. 22, Sec 23. All of
no tins Ina'I. are
.in minr.n. mi nis 0.1 ihis l.iml.and interests due on October 1st ot each( Mt2, SWSE!4 Sec. 9. AH of See. irf 4536.24 acres. The improvem. it. on thi. Sal- - No. 41. WtSF.', F'SW'J ""C. I. 3k. NK'i Sec. t. T. 26.V. R. .T. ?S., R. 10W. K4. SEU Sec 27, T. 26S., containing acre. The miprovement,, T K mw., rontaming 680 acre, i n .i consist ol lencins. value 115".reservation, and term as may be required Thc imp,,,,, ,,!, ti, ia consist of No hid on the ahove described tract, of K 'W ., cnntainine trtt) acres. 1 ne improve- - on this land consist 01 ten itm, value SlJfl.t.J.
Each of the tract, ,. described herein !''ST-"- a t .'. , , a VMU c .TV'r'l " "?"" '.. Sale 33. N'EKVE'i Sec. T.w !I he offered nenaratelr. .r.t-r'-, o" u . ' " land, value U K i;.nllmii,.. I'll 11,..- -V. . . " ... I.i. l r.4.-r.f- jrc. I. ID., IV. ITV oniaiH im.hu. - taiuc iic(rn.Th I nmmittnnfr nf I'nniie I.innt of Nf v-- .. c,i dim n r t ne o n Sale No. 1. S" Sec. 15. T. 23S. R. W.. ,. no onnmv, ,.. s ,m this land.- .
.7 - r . ?crrs, i nr improvrmms oo inis ii ui .i-.- . jo, i mo., v ., ti,- -M - r hi airpnt hnMifif- - aiirh . . T t e i ti ir eoiit.Tinine 3' res. lniprovrmrtl I Oil Sale 3X4. S , SWU. Sec. 8. SE
reserves the right to reject any and all s No , , NEtSW. W M acres. There are no improvementa on T CW"T " wc" t,,,:,rM N" c"m-"- 'bids offered at said sale. Possession under tivu- - c t s.'swi ViSFM cti-- i il.i, land. "'".' - ... . .. .. . a7r'5.- Tint, are no improvements
contracts of ale lor the above described KV,e c" .: a c.ctr c' .: i c'ufr.? v 1,1.1 -i- ll accepted for less th.-it-i Three L':vt-- l - "'1 'and.c,'c j me t mill- hfiVPi irSec EV5.
rjj;k T: AsfR ISwTctaininrii: after T"' ."f'"0 "i,hin ,hi"T ""INTO Sec. 1?. TT. 30V, K
ere are no
e78.49 acre. There are no improvements Witness my hand and the official
F.'NWJ S. S",N- - IV.IIar ($3.(I0 p. r acre the appraised value cF,7; "sFKW "Sec 3 NWw'i' See S:'1'- - ;'"- - S';SF.!1. NF.',SI.M
JS'-VWi- V'SKt. SE'fSF.V? Sc-io- - J. and the successful bidder will be re- - T .,S "ft inw rontsininc 135 5 eeL. 'N- - R 3IK- - W- .SWK Sec J.
.eal of S' NW'i. N'SWM. SWtfSWH KWH H'ired to pay in cash or certified erchanee Tj1P r; on this consist ot "r,' " TI,of August. m Section 10. T. US. R. low., con- - the total amount offered by him for th.ir ,ri ?,T, , ltl.pr,lv.lrIrI1.s ,, ,h iin I.raining 1109.42 .ere,. There are no improve- - innds. . ' . .. I:. . . .. . Sale, 3W.. SV.iXK), Xt4MVih.- nte Land Office thi 4th day. 1 . 1916.an thia lane. 'Sale No. SW. E'SNEtf, E'SW, -- M.Lot 3. . Sec. 3, Lot. 3, 4, S'SSWil -'- -
SE5 Sec. 4, All of Sees. 9, 10, 15, 16. F.',:
Vc. V, i l
1. 16
! 1,jments on this land. Sale No. 419, All of c 16, Sec -- ,,.:,..?:. V.m e,.-.- i 'viTe.;; . 1V' K h- - co",a"""f '". There
RART. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands. C,!- - TJo SC an r 91 in nf 3 ".I. T. 1 'S.. H 13W contain nv 6fi0 .ere. The " S. s r. s " , ..- - in- e ? .... mis lanSWH Sec. 21, T. 33S.. R. 17W., contatntnir
36S0.11 acres. There are no improvement. State of New Mea.co j, A , fVcW. T. 19S.. R. 19W.. e. nta.n- - inprovrments on this land consist of well. NEKSIvM, SEM.NEM. NWNE5, See. W, WH - ' T. SIN.. R.Ausust 11. PIS. ,o Th. .hi. wind. mill, fencin. vine S750 NW'i. SW " vv.JSec. 14. .lit., containint; 4(1 acres. There are m-First Publicationon thi lan Last I uhlication GLYCERINE AND BARKOctober 20. 1911 ,,,, -- .,, , ri. '..i- -. - hid will aeeenterf for les. th.n Thee, '?'''(. SEjIXWM. E'iSW, Sec. 15. XE'4 iniprovemenl. -- n this land.Sale No. 510. All of Sec. 32. 16. T. ?7S..
. 17W.. All of Sec. 1. 2, 3. 4, 5. NJS, SEJ4 ! Sal- - No. 466. SEVE-- f Sec. 29. T. I3S.. IMIara (M00) per acre the appraised value Je XtM r . 22 W'', . WVF' WS4 Sale 3. K!',VEV. SWHXr.V,. NEWt .n- - an. tv. i .l,......,f ...i .h. ,.u i.;.i. .. .in k. Sh4j J3. Nl.. X"SK!. SF.'aSK'l S. c. Sec. 22. W',-4- . W'.M-.- Sec. 23. W'.SWW PREVENT APPENDICITISf
-'.-
-.. 7- 7- :..' .1 o,,ie. t ,n ; e..h . ,....f;.j ,h.. 26 T. 20S., R. 12W.. containine 2200 acre. SF.KSWM S- -c 25. S!,Nh. S ',SW1. SKISTATE OF NEW MEXICO Tl,.. ;,,,1.. niol.r., I,.-- 1.,,eltl,- -servoir. cabin, corral, and fencing:, value 'Ji? total amount offered by him tor these T!i' " ?."' V" i"provement on thi. tan-- Sec 2... i. W; !a. Si.'.N
See. 6, All of Sec. 7, W'5. Sec ,
All of See. , 10. 11. 15, 16. W',-- Sec. 17,
All of Sec, m, 19. WM See. 20. NWi. TMSec 21. All of Sec. 22. 27, F.4. EfSNW
Sec 28. All of Sec. 30. 31, NKNWH, SEtf
NWM. EV5 Sec 34. WM Sec. 35. T. 2SS..
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11 v,7 V.ei.i rr. ''vV-.T!- s..e 'T xv i tn 1. .rW. Clycorint-- ft.-.- , k.,--Sale No. 467. All ot Sec. 17. Is. 19. 2T1. sale rso. LiOts 3. . WYt Sec IV. I. ZU!.. . . ' 2' j.'1-- 7 ' r The improvements 'fl'i-W- Sanln le.iple
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA
NI4. SE'4, S".SWt4 Sec 29. W'4. N'NE R. 11W., containing 399 32 acre. There are hrc- - ' 2JS- 1,w- - conta.nin; " "h . i.-- ,t "o-"- .. m ne ITit;is.- acts .111 HOT If75.41 acres. There are no improvement onSWMNEH, SEtSEX Sec 30. SvJ no improvementa on this land.t. 17W.. I, 2, 4, SEtfNEX, SWyi
NWH. SW5f, NEHSEH Section 3, All of cc 31. T. IIS.. R. 19W.. A1I of Sec IS. SEW; No bid will accepted for lesa than Three n" '"I J,'7"7l7? " " I'.m r . ,,, r li.nvcl. MhSec 14, SEM Sec 20, NEM, SM Sec tl, Dollar mm per acre the appraia-- d value Sale No. 443. All of Sect .. S. VM 1, " SI'flDN'Fl'I. rrtirc aimr.5t ANVv.i .s7ia v.icria ctvm;r c. v sji nf ,iiH .h. .fl U4aM ii k. - ci.ia c 9 an .a c . vria viii The re are no improvement on this land, . - .Office of the Commiasioner of Public Lands,Santa Fe, New Mexico, Augn.t 4, WIS. seM.'nkSWM SEisWM 's-- c a 3 sSlih tol amount offered bv bins for tlnilSWMSEM Sec 11. NEIa. SWW7 NKSV, .Sa'- - 3.1. NMSV. s-- c I. NKNWM Sec ' v--i r1.iisi,f,a,,,,n. sour stomacn or
24, All of Sec. 25. EVi. EMNWM- - SWMNWM Undt SWMSEM Sec 14, SM Sec 15. All of Seci ,'1cf vwu'Vwu S. s, 'fu-nk- ' , cs"r"1 "UrpriMllR lomc 2S. W'NEJ, SEMNEM, NWM Sec 27, Sale No. 501, All of Sec. 36, T. tS, . I3W, 22. 23, E' WW Sec 26, EM. NMNWM ?,;Vp,a 4. t i,v b '..f iuL-- . "la,t,r a x 1f "'ten re- -NM Sec 28. All of Sec 2, Ev, S- -c 30.; Lot 2. J, 4. Sec I. T. I9S.. R. I3W, contain-- 1 Sec 27. SVi. SEH Sec 35. All of Sec 36, T., T i'4 B vk" ,T"7''. irrf lieve or nrcvi nt fipppnilicltis A
5:lS:5o.aT-a.U77';V?.aa)S7,I.!- ? J i1f iS"' There are., improvement. 21S R. 11W, NNEM Se, 1T.M, Tre .re' rVo IropmveTenjron t;l.nrt t'e-m- en- .!,.. rhfir-:-C stoni- -
Section 1, section 4, XVi eectic 9.
All ol Section 22, WVSNWH, SW Section
33, EK Sec. 24, N'JNEsf Sec 25, Wy, Sec
315, All of Sec. 27, 2S. SWJ4 Sec 33,
WK, NE4 Sec 34. S54NEJ,, W54, SE Sec
IS. All of Sec. 36, T. 29S, R. 17W., W4
See. T, An of Sec. 1ft. 19, 20, 28, 29, W Sec
J8, NEHNEH Sec 31. Vyi Sec 33, T. S,R. I6W, Ad of Sec t, T. 30S., K. 17W-E- MSec C T. 30S , K. 16W SW Sec 1.
c i an, cti'iern vticri cncuiia a t i rt Tr"T a . s
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the proTttiofis of an Act of Confrreaa,
Jane 30, 1910, the Uwi of the State
of New Mexico, and the rulea and rcjruta-tion- a
of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Landa will offer at Pnbltc
Public Sale, to the higheat bidder at 1
o'clock, P. M., on Saturday, October' flat,
1916; in the town of ILaa Cmoea, County
n, f 73- -- 7t 7wJL.-n mcsv. !.. . llll.ininK CT-- aflC miNTr'FM Sec . Wi4. SE-a- Et4NEM. SWKNEss! No bid will accented for le. than Three ment. n. tbi. UJ h 7 ...l U"". V.;,.?..''' V'it'1-- " o"0---" acn """unie. .. inr 1AMAI1, ea&r
AD of Sena. z. 11, B, 13. M. ZJ. 2. s,
Sec !, NM Sec 22, NM Sec B. W) Sec IJollar. WOO) per ae tl ni well. wod-mil- tak. fencsn,. ,ata,j confinin, 2i cfc The tri7m? to'Ai? t' " as,on,5h,nah ot ec. j i - 't, - "na Inc. nccetirai otnarr win ne re- - v1''- - ments on thi land. "' 1 if'ai 'narruacy.NEJsj NMeSEM Sec 1. All of Sec A BMEMjqnired to pay in cash or certifies exchanre No bid on the above deacribed tract, ofj Sale 392, NMNWM. SWJ.NWM Sec H, Sept. 22, 1916. 3m, it. a, t. H&, I. J7W, eonninint K
t
DR. W. S. CONNETT MEETS
DEATH AS A RESULT OF
AN AUTO ACCIDENT
certainly enthusiastic for both the
state and national tickets and their
actions in this matter presages a
sweeping majority in this county tkls
fall.
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SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
DEMOCRATS
GAIN LITTLE
FROM FUSION
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
able inntoi ists to ic.ich the upperMrs. I hu. Doran lilt l uring t lie ,,
.
I in an hour ami a halt throughweek for a mouths m-- wiiIi mi nus -
sonic ol tlic must man emus iii mi -
SANTA FE
Presentation of Gen. Carr's saddle
dinner Thursday, night at the I)e
Vtrgas. Covers were laid for seven.
The guests were Mr, and Mrs. James
Dr. W. S. Connett, one of the prom-
inent physicians and business men
of northern New Mexico, a resident
of Raton, came to his death, Sunday
morning, as a result of an auto acci-
dent, which occurred some 18 miles
south of the city of Pueblo, Colo.
Dr. Connett left Raton early Sunday
morning in his car for Denver, where
he expected to spend a few days with
in tvinsas. L. Scligtman, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ren-tlia- n
anil Judyo M. C. Mcchem of
A GOOD SCHEME, BUT IT DID:1" thc State HNt'.rical Society was d
social as well as historical event at
NOT WORK. RESULT ISfju. residence of L.
MANY ARE RETURNING TO Bradford Prince, president of the
Electrical Celebration
Albuquerque is to have a city wide
electrical celebration this fall as part
of a national movement, backed by
many of thc industrial leaders of this
country, to electrify America. Dur-
ing a period of seven days, December
2-- 9, every city in the United States
of more than 10,000 population will
demonstrate in many striking ways
the business progress it has made in
tlie last five years. Herald.
Att'.ricy lccd 1' luiii.nl returned
frotr. (.'hiytin Monday, having ln.ru
in a'l.ndatHc :il ilir trim of court
then l.tst week.
Miss Annie Kaune entertained at a wife and son. who are visitingSTAND PAT CAMP.
dinner party in honor of Miss Ruth friends in that city.
Sinclair Kird of Tucson, Arizona, Reliable information from the fam-la- st
week. Miss Bird has been the ily of A. T. Purcell of Indianapolis,
house guest of Miss Francis I.ceson Ind., who were enroute from their
for the past month The house was home to Dallas, Tex., and who
with dahlias, asters and, rived at the scene of the accident a
other autumn flowers. The table. few moments after it happened, is to
Historical Society, on lhursilay of
last week.
Fn presenting the saddle Captain
Clark M. Carr, son of General Eu-'ge-
A. Carr, and who also fought
his country's battles, serving with
distinction in the Philippine cam-
paign, said, in part :
"It seemed proper and in keeping
that the military acoutrements of the
;i ' o General Eugene A. Carr should
overiiur M. A. Otero and Gov.
McDonald an- attuiding the
li,w iMi! l.oltlin;; i'.. j :i
at Ro-w.- this v.r.k
Lx-- t
V.
(.trick
ITCi ::t
Working skillfully upon the dis-
content among Santa count j- repub-
licans urowitiy out of nominations
for the county tii Let and arising
from t el-- o I. ope, and a lev. others
who could not land on the county
ticket, the democratic state organ-
ization, skillfully piloted by State
tain scenery in the southwest. Willi-- '
in a few years there will he at least
ilHK) resilient-- , on the upper 1'ecos, is';
the prediction of forestry men.
Am.
.ni: the attorney., who attetiil-- '
ed the funeral of Judge I'ope from
different parts ot the state, were;1
.Judge I). .1. I e.ih), of la- - eyas ;
Judge 0. Kiclianl-.i- .. k...swell,!
.Tinted Males llisiiiii Attorney.
Summer llinkliat t and attorney
N'eil I!. I"ii-- 1, ..I Ail.iiipieniue .1. M.
Ileriej and W I'. id, of K.'-iu-
II !.. I'.icLley and Louis S. Wilson
!of Raton, i K lirice and T. Fort,'
of K.isuell. In all. nearly for'y at-
torney, i'r. .in dil'uretit parts of the
state were in at endanre, showing1
the m v keen appreciation and es-t- t
i in in which nieiiil.ers ol the liar
Sen Mi vim lielil Judge J'ope.
1'. Mi l e It it foi ,ai- - perfect in its appointments, was the effect that a party of two youngI Mill
!:,y beautifully men and two young ladies traveling
in a Ford car enroute to Pueblo were
decorated with sweet
viands most delectable
1:1,,
I rr!
if
e . t III' will
i ri I'lil.li.'.iu uncling to
a J. Vu;U (lidding.
. . .u kt ir..,: u:P,A.:nt tnon. .....Ia" i lu mi: isew ivieAii.o iiniui ...a. ' .ci, iArthur Sell. .111:01 :oi.lIre.-
The Taos News man took pity on
the democratic candidates when they
left that city and sung "God be with
you till we meet again" no, nol not
because their departure caused any
feeling of sadness to creep over him.
the sadness was then departing; not
because they were dead ones
though they may have felt the ap-
proaching calamity; but just be-
cause in his charity he desired that
they should have an audience when
they reached Rio Arriba county.
( h:i iriiian
barked I.
("unit. '. i
Mevieail,
Society for preservation. This sad-dle limit bv lironson M.' die was used by deneral Carr ilur- -wuer ot the Pe New..
, , ;ing the Civi War and after that onhad laid a clever plot tor1 ... . T.
P.ivi.i
A! Moi'ri'.ii
niuriieil tin
"k Stnrgcs,
A I.icnau
eek from
on tile IV
Kl.apn. I1 V.i
an 'I I'. M
nrst of the
daa h
were served in six courses. Those .the first to reach the body and the
present, beside the guest of honor scene of the accident. Indications on
and hostess, were the Misses Fran-- 1 the road where the accident happen-ce- s
Leeson, Evelyn, McBridc, Nellie jed showed that the car of Dr.
Adella Midler, Mrs. Geo. jnett had turned over at least three
Wells; Messrs. H. Tyler, D. Dukes, times. The body was found about 15
C. Mayne, Geo. Wells. Jfeet from the car, which was right
Iside up with the front wheels in a
Week-En- d Prty ditch. The auto was pretty badly
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.. Levert, Jr., of wrecked. Mr. Purcel stated that life
Tesuque, entertained a week-en- d had expired but a few moments
at their verv attractive home fore he reached the doctor's side,
XllUldll waa u.i. Uiaiiy CrtiniiaiKi,:.a fusion ticket in Santa Fe county Ins horse when the animal was shot
which would work havoc with the .
... , . from under him by the Apache In- -
reim tcan state ticket 111 the elec- - .dions. Tn 1R8S to 1H90 he was in com-tio- n
of November 7. lint fly, the
. mand of the district of New Mex- -
scheme was thai the independent .
"
ticket, being a combination of re-- ,
... In Captain Carr's concluding republicans rebelling against the conn- -' .marks he added that in all probabil- -
tv lineup, and democrats after votest.
. . . ... itv he would iircscnt to the society
a la:
in
hen'
pr,n:
!..i'iy voter ie the Mate who has
heard or lead fimi rni.r McDonald's
denial tl' it lie klo-- of the ill- -. .Kent
Ii
i n : a
.viih
iati-
m e anrnenira -
-
tor the slate ticket, should : alter,,
,1,i.r r rPi;r of Iwhleh thr-- hnve named "The Little land that he had sustained a broken.condition
of the hirst State Hauls, of
'I. as (lilies should peruse a copy of
the report of the investigating coin-imlle-
The principal witnesses were
all deiuociats I'avt.'ti. Llewellyn,
I dwar.l I), 'l it tit..
a victory in the county, and first. neck and several bruises the chest!the q anjsn.Artlcrjcan anH Philip-- ! Brown House on the Hill." Among onlast and a. I the tune, after votes for; and The in the Fordbody.Miss partyr.m,paiLrns )(1 ,,, a(,fll.(, tn thejthe guests were Stcphenaniethe democratic state ticket.
' valuable collection now owned by the I.evert of New Orleans, Mrs. Nina proceeded to Pueblo, where proper
The scheme was ri-t- e h in
,0..:.,tv j Otero de Warren, Alfred M. Bergere authorities were notified, after which
Everyone Should
Drink Hot Water
in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poison before
breakfast.
Pi, heWo.'leis, and
.I'D pane hook,
the Purcel family came on to Raton
utile
pap'
.1 ...
lym
I lie Santa. j))e Rjft w;l5 rrracefully accepted and Frank McKane of Santa Fe. Thc
ittiti;; s pa - )V (jovernor Prince, as president of'I.cvert's also gave a very delirr'itful They report that the road where the
pta paratory stai;.
New Mexican, Mill b C
Lai nest,
i e pi .rt a
for 75 c
ll'ecord,
dv )
uls. For
Santa i
he Mate
Mexico. per. hacked and Dooste.t tue move-lt- ) socipty Col. Ralph F.. Twitchell, motor party to Kilo de Los FnjolesN e w
111up Iincut will, miglit an,! main. Mr. tut- - s((fll( of the society, canyon, which included their guests.lident,he at- -
":nt j
V T ' t lep.uls t ting liiuisell. according to common s the nest speaker, nnd at the!Mr. and Mrs. Mack of Pittsburgh.
report, nave considerable personal f his address Mr V V. Reck- - T. B. Levert. and Mr. Burrah of NewPotatoes Too Big for a Mealol thesi in the
therwisc
nice at the
.Is tlli. fa'! a
'y of the co
ati-l'a. tot
accident occurred was perhaps a per-
fect roadbed at the base of an incline
of road with a three percent grade,
and at the base was a soft sand-lik- e
formation. It is believed that the
deceased was makingi considerable
speed with his car, and when the car
encountered this soft formation it
skidded, wherctip the doctor set the
brakes, and this caused the car to
('. Persons of Stanley ol backing
and to George ;nPr sanff very appropriately "The Orleans.
Armijo and other leading spirits itjYonng Warrior." Governor Prince
the movement with whom he was . :,rA,,r,t Mrs T.n-- r widow of fWreJ Cantata
working. It went with the smooth-- , Genera! F--. A. Carr. Attorney Frank Parred Cantata was given by the
ness of grease up to the adoption of jw Clancy was thc third speirker. audi members of the Presbyterian church
resolutions by the independent con- - . . m.,v,.,i ti , . r a risii ig voti'of thanks Thursday night, opening the synod
iT.kein in. I h.
is. were ot the cil
attend the funeral
Mr. IL.pkins, l he
o. 1) a.. Store ar- -
ventioii. There the whole democra-- . to ())p fan,jjy f t,e late General Carr of New Mexico, which was enjoyed swerve to such an extent that he
the precincts in the southern part of
this county, was in town with his!
family a few .lays this week. Mr.'
Persons is making a success of farm-- :
itur on his ranch fn miles southeast;
of Stanley. He raises fine crops of
oats, millet, corn, beans and garden
vegetables without irrigation, but his
special pride is potatoes and he
raises good ones and big ones so;
'uoii ni ys Win
i "fin tham. of Ta
over Sunday to
of Judge f'ope
owner i if t he '!
rompanicd them.
tic scheme i.roke down, wnen it wasif vainble gift to the society ibv many. The collection taken went ost control ot tne macmne, which
put up to thc members of the cun-K- . ;,. nnd his motion was rr-- ! to th fund for a motor to the organ, then turned over.
The actual facts concerning the ac-
cident as to just how it happened will
probably never be known, as there
were no to the fact.has become known as1
ventioti. a vast majority of whom s,,r,ii ded to with alacrity by every and was very substantial for a begin-wer- e
republicans, that a set of rcso- - mcrnher of the society. Mrs. Carr ninp).
Intions were proposed which would thanked the society for the Interest
reflect on the republican state ticket. an(1 Cnl)rteRy On motion of Col. The Tuesday Evening Bridge club
they rebelled almost to a man, 'le- - Twitchell, Mrs. Carr was elected an met with Mrs. Wm. C. McDonald,
manded a set of resolutions flatly honorary member of the society.
ur.
.limn K. r.oyct, presnlrnt ol , ,cI'.,:. a ii the farmer w ho raises potatoes so
large that a man can't eat one at a
meal."
in the citv a couple of days this
week and while here delivered a lec-
ture to the pupils of the Santa Fe
High School.
To feel your best day in and day
out, to feel clean inside; no sour bile
to coat your tongue and sicken yourbreath or dull your head; no consti-
pation, bilious attacks', sick head-
ache, colds, rheumatism or gassy,
acid stomach, you must bathe on the
inside like you bathe outside. This
is vastly more important, because
the skin pores do not absorb impur-
ities into the blood, white the bowel
pores do, says a well-know- n physi-
cian.
To keep these poisons and toxins
well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a gJass of hot
water with a tcaspoonfut of lime-
stone phosphate in it. This will
cleanse, purify and freshen the en-
tire alimentary tract, before putting
more food into the stomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
is inexensive and almost tasteless,
excet a ourish twinge which is not
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot
water every morning to rid your
system of these vile poisons and tox-
ins : also to prevent their formation.
To feel like young folks feel; like
von felt before your blood, nerves
and muscles became saturated with
an accumulation of body poisons, be-
gin this treatment and above all,
keep it up! As soap and hot water
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten-
ing and purifying, so limestone
phosphate and hot water before
breakfast, act on the stomach, liver
kidneys and bowels.
Sept. 22. 1916.
nd fully endorsing the state ticket President Prince called attention to The Viernes club will meet with
REPUBICANS ORGANIZE
CAPITAL CITY CLUB AT
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.and got what they wanted. Here is two new gifts to the society, one Mrs. Leslie Gillctt Friday afternoon.
a rawhide wdicat sieve mounted on j
a frame, which was found in the The Saturday Card Club met with
MURRAY AND COX WILL
RUN FOR STATE SENATE
pueblo of San Juan, and given the Mrs. Levi Hughes on Washington
society by Julius Gans, and the other
a metal ladle dug out of the Santa
avenue. Mrs. uuy l uricy won tne
prize.
The Presbyterian Synod of New
Mexico meets in this city tomorrow
for a three-da- y session Adequate
preparations have been made by the
members of that church for their en-
tertainment while here.
the resolution of endorsement:
"Be it resolved by the independent
republicans of Santa Fe county, in
regular delegate convention assem-
bled this fourteenth day of Septem-
ber. 191fi;
"Tht, whereas, each and everyone
of us, and the constituents he rep-
resents, are loyal and ardent repub-
licans and believing firmly in the
The republican county central com-
mittee this week is expected to place
on the legislative ticket of that party
the names of W. D. Murray for
state senator from Grant county, and
by H. B.Fe river, and presented
Cartwright. The Monday Bridge club met with
Mrs. H. D. Scars.jV. S. Cox for stale senator from
ithe shoe-strin- r' district cotnnosed of Dinner Parties
A crowd of about two hundred
people, including twenty-fiv- e or
thirty ladies, attended the first meet-
ing of the campaign in this county
at the court house Friday evening.
The meeting was called to order
by Col. Ralph E. Twitch,ell, who
sopke for about twenty minutes on
the issues of the campaign and the
advantages of thorough organiza-
tion. Mr. TwitchelPs speech was
listened to with a great deal of in-
terest and appreciation by those pre-
sent.
At thp rlosp nf Mr Twitchell's
id MiMr. and Mrs. T. 11. Bird
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, compli-- l The Santa Fe Woman's club metmrn, wno nave spent tne pasr iewir...t i .. c;f.,r, nri c(1Pnrrn
weeks as the guests of M principles enunciated by the repub-- 1 mentary to Mrs. Eugene A. Carr, with Miss Conrad on iluena Vistay:.- i .: .1. tiriftr..,. rtf C.nn Pn rr anil tile litrniin. T f.Tlin Miss Wood nf New Vorkcounties. The republicans hars. I.cesond to Ari-- a
student
to find a candidate for thc second ncan parry ami ueinu piuuu oi mc s
history and achievements of thelers, being mostly visiting artists, City read a very interesting paper on
and daughter, have return
zona, wdiere Miss Bird is
Bt the Arizona University.
ii t:. t i ve the nominee t.. 1
and be-- 1 Pave a very delightful dinner party I he Art of Hook Minding, which,. r'L'rand old republican nartv
unniiig n,.,u ,or u ... presi- -' Wednesday evenitm. The decora- - high'y appreciatedI'nios Alios, nominated as one of the s . . ..... ...... .
1) Luna ' r,..,r.,..,, f,.,,, f:r.,i ,.i.. ident. Charles K. Hughes, and of itsltmns were cut lan tioweis in prom' i i. una ii an. .I'.si , c were I lie Home and poreign Missionary .
,,i,i,;.. t ,.,, cof Tierra Ainai ll'.,. were in the city wlil.,, jv. ,.,;,,,.,, I(, )vv members of
on business a cupl. ..f davi hi t)..,iw).r l(ls(. a, Santa F... With
sion. I he table aipointtneiits
perfect. A most enjoyable e
was spent by all present.
ocooeoooooooauoooeooooocqcuing society of the First V. eshyterian s(1(, an(, Qn(, lnimlrc(1 an(j geven.
church met with Mrs. Wm. J. Fauth t(.cn sif;ne,,wer(1 by Kt.pubiican
on Santa Fe avenue Monlny after- - rti, : t, a,:a
week. Iliey leu yesterday tor ,nomination and the
biniuer.pie. wt.ere th.y wii. spend se vui.is m nit v.11 Y v i lu
candidate for t. Charles
V. Fairbanks;
"He it resolved, that we hereby
relvw our n'legi'ince to the republi-
can party and we hereby ratify and
affirm the platform adopted by the
republican national convention of
10 ri and we hereby pledtre our snp- -
mdbeforeveral trrni" Mime. Stale Feineer and Mrs. J.tme
French entertaimd iiiformallv
ry interesting meeting,a.krn tllcmse,ves willl the organiza.
tion and all of whom are enthueld.
nomination
of a candidate for county commis-
sioner from the fir-- t district, the re-
publican ticket wi'l he complete. The
sciccMon of Mr. Murray for senator
had l.eeti rumored nersisteutlv since
KAUNE'Ssiastic for the election of the en- -
,irc Rc ticket this fall.P""''1"do thead hoard has employed tof that conven- - Tthe Iv
.invention, but the nam- - l'ort "'i'""S j w'licncn was eiecien presi- -ii.l. cn fiii!eL-l- niiel n . t cr MillTlhcr
Mrs llin.h II Willi. nr., ,t operat-
ed on at llie sanitarium Monday for
a very aei-l- case of appendicitis.
Her condition was very serious for
two or three days but at the pre-
sent time she is imprming nicely.
two is how 'many of them he will bej',l'nt an'1 Fr:lllk S,aplin secretary of Wh.rt Prica r Bait (or 5aim
Quality
GRUMPS
I'.y the Grouches t the club and an executive committee...Id.. ( vol.. i. Tier he hires ihem for!
ing of Mr. Cos is a surprise, it hav-'- " '"l'w's' " we hereby p.e.lgeiv
that'""r 1,','",rt ,he SUt'-- ' rl'"',,'"ning been believed tickot """""aled at the republican 4,Matt I'owler, republican count v
11 1.
.1..
..l.. stac convention fit Santa Fe. August i
road work. Mc can have the ast 1 fi
guesst Kit- -
-- 4' a" ,urt'"-- v M'ress our ,.,district candidate -- Silver Citv nde- - Carry Full Lia ftentioti and desire to do all and ev
Charles G. Wilfong, a financier of
Philadelphia interested in the devel-
opment of the White Rock Canyon
E. C. De Raca has a clean rcc- -
to be selected later, was decided up-
on.
Judge M. E. Hickey, of Albuquer-
que, then delivered the address of
the evening, which was masterly
presentation of the national issues
and. a thorough expose of the fail
pe in eni. Chat A Saaborn's Caffery thing within our power to legit- - or,," plains Democrat We'll ad- - IRRIGATION
CONGRESS
TO MEET AT DAM
F.I Paso, Tex., Sept. 9 The offic-- !
ial call for the twentv-thir- d annual
and Taatimately further thc election of themj, tiiere is nothing large enough
said republican national ticket and on ;t ,,, ,e ccn.
proiect. is in the city looking after ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
the Interests of his company, which1 OF JEREMIAH P. LOONEY
ure of the present national adminis- - 8now has prospects of completing the AT MONERO SATURDAY. the said republican state ticket."
financial for the con- -' . Mr. Cutting was a member of the Three mentally unfortunae men meeting ot tne international irriga-- , tration's policies, both at home and 8Ricbaliau Caoaad
.Vafatablaastruct! ui ,,f th,. .. d un in a short District Attorney, Alexander Read, convention which adopted this res-- 1 stol(. ., auro last wt.ck in West Tex-I"0- " congress, to be held here Ucto--
. )rf)af.
olution, hut voted down with his 1er U to ,8- - ,,as hcen issued overwas Within hoursreceived the following comminiica- - as. t wa4 a Ford and tin y couldn't twenty-fou- r after the
Wcdiie-da- v from Timothy T.iown an" ol"y seven votes tor ms(.t away, with it. They were c """lu" c!ose of the meeting over one htin- -
, substitute. lturges, oi Jcxas; Artnur (,rt.(, a(i,iitinal citizens had applied!rested at Raton.
Honker, ot wasnington; i. u. iase, trir m,.,k,.rCi,;.. ;., tt, t,.K th-,- t-- on. lnet the l a el i , he, r e l,P:,rna Wh.t Will Do?
Hont Brothers Califarnia Cu-- d
Fruits and Hawaiiaa
Pinaapplas
time
Kir! Greene,
and who .till
ico his hnpic.
state ind v. '
New
T'ro'e.! si:,.,,,
formerly of Santa Fe I
lonsl.l-'r- Vrw Mi'v- -' t
has returned to tlie
remain Tiere as tlie
oec!:il aeut of the
by Saturday evening there were over
two hundred local members. Since
of l.uchetti- here is now considerable specit-- l 1 lie alleged pretension ot certain rsansas, tnainiiuii uoain oi ui- -
"Hoti. Alevander K'cad lation in Santa Fe as to what Mr. political speculators of the disgrunt-- : crnors ; and of James G. McNary,
District Mtomev. ;Cutting and his paper will do. He led stupe, who demand a large sum ciiairmau cnairm.in i aso noarn ,lat timc approximately one hun- -
Sinti. Vr Ve,e Vfevie., was a member and accepted mem-- i of money from the Republican State control. The call directs particular reA ami c:;,v more i)avc joined.einployment bureau
BOSS PATENT FLOURr)...,r s;;r. .bership and full participation in the Committee as thc price of their sup-- ! attention to the formal dedication f j bringing the membership up to overt. . . .. ... ... ,t... ffiinnioon . J . .... - .t vet l.een decided where
"c nil' mike his head-hn- t
prrLa'dv !u tlie rapi- -
"Mv brother Teremiah P. I.ooiiev lnl'l" ""'nt convention. mat con-- 1 port ot tne Mate tickci. appears too me fiww om.c three hundred ami fifty already, with
It
Mr G-
nr.:: "c
ta! rite
astounding to he true. In any case by President Wilson on October 14
we predict that they will not get as one of the leading features of
who is the Postmaster here, also vent ion has pledged its full support
auent for the D .r R. G. Kv.. and anrt t1ie sPP'rt of all its members Priaraaa Buttar
convention.It is much comfort or pelf. Let them do .tneWells argo Fx. Co.. while engaged in lfo the republican state ticket
a prospect of running up to seven
or eight hundred members in this
city alone before the next meeting
of the club is held.
The Republicans of this city are
Details of the program to be fol...r. ,hat Mr Hitting, will their w.T.st.-l- aos mews.the discharge of hi., duties at his cl-- s T P. I t.ivw.ir.l away
Wedges-la- a'terrioon at 'our o'cloek fice about noon vesterdav was ' hl!i plf'lcte. given as a mem lowed at the dam have not been
worked out but owing to thc mag- -Same old story. Democracy isat lie S.oiiinrtnm afte vei V se- - can terl trom ieini.1 In- - liehetti ' Ol '"C .o,, v t n i e
;ii,.-.- s Tier illness and death ,. t, ,.:..i..,i ii,. c,.. . The other important detail with re- - . ' " " '. . "'tude of the structure to'be de 4M1fwere unevprcted and i shock to the pirf(. of iron ,,, thrCe fcct lonR gard to this incident of the campaign I"' "f f ' T1,i, time' 'it is t0 "crvIrc,of matlk'"rtcommunitv which areatlv sympathi- - and 4 inch thick and struck a dead- - hat a scheme laid with the best Sl"""f , 'X Jcrat an', ,he pri""-nc- of those whowith Mr TTavward in bis sad be-'l- v blow. hi,. in, mv brother on the skill of the democratic state chair- - r, ',,"d. "TlT.'." Part "" "remonv thereman, Arthur Seligman. and by which!"" "L pr0grMS'iv' i every reason to believe that thereavement Ti e little child born head just over the left ear, he fell jlOWII. 1 HIT I,l4'lll NI" ,.' Vlllt-.l- l, , .. . .. .. ... ... . ..
.'.i,. i,j . ,., c, exercises will be of a character inahotit two iveeiss a 70. weicn was .u to tile floor and l.uchetti followed "- - .. .. c ; : .1 athe.ng put n. sev- -rlelicnte is now netting !,; blo,l,- -
,4 bv no.,.!in Fe county for the state ticket, has s'"?lk're ,.ecpmg wth thc OCMSsmn
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
lerai nuimmgs are in mc way ,, -,- )c f;rst wion of he :rri;atiot,
other words, they are democratic) jconRrs wi bc hcM at t)lc Ham at
and adds; FVnh.mt r.niin m m f.,ito,.,;n ih
along very nicely. beating and kicking him into laid beside the right of way and
'sesibility. 0 ft as junk, as a total wreck,
("has. Law. an attorney of; "The Doctor says a bad contusion
"Are the democratic candidates on- -i .T' der office is among the; ;Iedicator y excises. At the conclu- -n.-ln- who makes a MiecialtV of af h hasp of ill brain mnv r- -
public and state land business, was suIt fata.,y. timistic?" inquired the wavering XTront T "mltation as it is im-!S- '" f J' meet'"? '? ad?"lnel,t
in the city to attend the funeral of! -- This is a clear case of attempted member of that party. llSle to t bui ming" T" take" C"y" V"Judge Pope and look after business assa,ination in broad day ,iB,ht. "Oh. yes." replied the Mora county congress ,s concerned PHONE 85 MAINX NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOTr 1 f .I!.-- .. ff T int - l .I. - r. .
.( il. 'unmmlffaamni "Kiif t Vi Ar fir Vir yv.iuici u, win uc a uay i fcm.Tor fvrrai 'i m urn ' ' " .t. 11 lit iirt irdiiHtm inc j UMirc 01 1 11 c wiiuiiun,.iiiaii,... . : a . . . . ' 1 ' I
.t -- 11 1 ne democratic siaie cuairmani,.,,,, . ,:m k u-- ia J, iiivufsn apumi avim-t- j mil ut jiiucAme t.a Kn n trror t ariiiiirpr r( tlii . ... . . . ...sayn tnnt 1 inion rnnnry n inrrrasuiK prace nerc has issued a warrant tor kihu mai rciiiinu yuu ui an yum I I I .Mt. in nomilntmn and develop- - .h. ar,,,t of I.rbi.tti 9nrf T ,onM troubles and drawbacks and then tell .. . , ' , , .... lln W i aso s churches, afford- -
' ' ' met 110ns empioyeu oy ine iory gov- - ini? delegates and othpr visitors anyou to cheer up."ment. a larire number nf new set-'i- n behalf of my brother and to the ernment of England at the timc of opportunity to ,vorsbip as ,hoir cort.the American revolution. We science may dictate.tiers having
located during the past end that Justice may be done res- -
The Plains Democrat of Tatum,year and that sheep and cattle men pcctfully and earnestly request that tnis nccaiise it is Known mar wnen POWER RATEyou attend the preliminary hearing. Chaves county, says: "Recently two
which T think the Justice will fix voting boxes have been created, one
the fusion meetings and convention
were held in Santa Fe County, he
hired a large number of "Hessians"
from the outside precincts in order
to swell the crowd in attendance.
Taos News.
on a day for your convenience." at Caprock, which will cast about
Yours very truly. (one hundred democratic votes and
Timothy J. Looney." one at Jenkins, which will also cast
a large democratic vote. So the
An ele'iorate program for the
meetings of the congress, which will
be held in F.I Paso Monday, Tues-
day ami Wednesday. (Vtnber 16, 17
and 18, is in course of i -- eparation.
Men of national and international
reputation will take prominent part
Subjects of special importance to be
discussed are ; Rural Credits and
Land Settlement; Drainage and En-
gineering Problems ; Irrigation Laws
and Legislation; Irrigation Practice;
Irrigation Districts, and Markets and
marketing.
in particular are very prosperous.
Tn order to give Alhucrnernue di-
rect access to the upper Pecos via
Santa Fe. the forest service
and willintr to take 15.0nn of this
year's road appropriation to finish
the Scenic highway, providing the
state and the people are willinir to
trot tip another SlS.Onfl. thus makinsr
$JO,000 available, sufficient to con-
struct the proposed automobile road,
of which twentr-tw-o miles are al-
ready build. This highway would en- -
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in evress of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
THE ORIGINAL custom tailoring
consists of making the suits right
in your home town. Reliable cleaning
and pressing. All work guranteed.
Manhattan Tailoring Co. West tide
plaza.
PHONE Ml J
democrats in the southeast part of
the state propose to vote the boxes'
this year. We have accused them
of voting Texas steers in the past,
but never expected them to go so far
as to vote something which they
cannot herd to the polls on its own
leg.
Press reports allege that certain
road work in Taos county which has
been '"pending" for two years will
now be undertaken and will be com-
pleted by the 1st of November. Won-
der how many voters Governor Mc's
